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TWO VOICES.

Tima aaltb tbe world, the life cf nan- 
la mostly care and toll and pain, 

A struggle for oome worthy plan— 
That meets at lai t with death’s disdain;

'TIs I till to suffer day by day, 
To labor long and tret and moll, 

Receiving ever little pay
For Its adventure and Its toll;

The merchant hopes tor riches great, 
Conti Ives to make bls little more, 

And some perchance, like kings ot fate, 
Attain what most In heart implore;

. But then at last It matters not. 
Since they mnst leave tbe best success; 

Death claims whate’er the bond has got. 
Erasing out the more and less;

This Ute Is mainly toll and care, 
A sadness to tho great and small, 

An Insult to tbe good man's prayer, 
A tolling and a funeral I

Thus salth the soul, I cannot hold 
A creed ot doubt, a word ot tear, 

Lite Is not meant to gather gold. 
Or have Its all In telng here;

'TIs good to live tho pasting days, 
To bn atbe the air am) ace tbe sky, 

E'en toll llselt has beauteous praise. 
As stars la depths ot darkness Ue;

And to my hope a prospect beams. 
As clear as things tbe eye can see;

Love has aa answer tor our dreams, 
And salth In sooth that they shall be, 

For God abides In time and space. 
To guide bls children where ho wills,

mar burn only like a star over us but it is a 
beautiful and blessed light, and Is dearly to 
be loved nnd prized.

Earnest-Heart was deeply interested in 
Hope. He must have been bom with a large 
gift of it, it seemed so natural for him to 
enjoy It He went along like a cork Jn tho 
water. He might bo tossed to and fro, but 
lie was on the surface ever and was none the 
worse for the drenching he got. Trouble bo 
shed as tho duck water. He bad little tho 
matter with him, which was a source of 
marvel to many, especially so to Mr. Slow-
fnltb, ho wanted to know tho practical 
ot everything and not carried away by 
false Hope.

Certainly, be sure of your. Hope, 
Earnest-Heart to him on a time. Bo 
tliat Hope grows out of your life deep
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hem to seek bls face, 
purpose-true fulfils;

Aid all tbe trouble by tho way 
Is bnt tbe heart’s Incessant call, ' 

To reach through darkness to the day— 
'Where love has ne'er a tuneralt

Thus salth the world, such words axe wise. 
And men have Slid them ages long. 

But others think them only Ues, 
Mere lit tor sermon or tor song;

Tbe dry, bard tart, tbe real thing, 
Is what we suffer and endure;

The winter spoils tbe^rk ot spring, 
And makes man’s labor Insecure;

Think you the selfishness of wealth, 
Is made ot any angel stuff?

It only cares tor Its own health, 
And never counts It has enough;

William Brunton.
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strong; be sure it has relation to. your needs 
and then trust it, trust it as Hie light from 
God, for it ennnot deceive you.

Slow-faith led an uncomfortable sort of a 
life, because ho was ont of tune with himself 
and the world. He had to live in a narrow 
circle because of tho blindness of heart and 
tlie slowness of hto hope. He wns right in 
tlio midst of great things and lived as if ho 
wns on the outer edge of nothing and could 
not get back. I call Hint pitiable. »

Well, he could not live in sight of Earnest- 
Heart for years without being persuaded that 
somehow or other ho had not got the right 
idea of things and ho had better go Into the 
business of finding out what the other man 
had to make life more interesting and pleas
ing. And so thto very thing camo to pass. 
Ho deteHhinetl to find Hope and enjoy it as 
much as another. There to no reason in the 
world why I should not. said he. Jtlcbes are 
limited, but tho virtues arc for the asking, 
and I mean to have my share.

It was a strange undertaking to look round 
in the world for Hope, but for the life ot
him ho could not help himself, 
pushed into it by circumstances of 
Inward longing that might not be 
For he wns in trouble nil tho time.

Ho was 
need and 
gainsaid.
Ho Was,

While many mlUIomTilive and fret 
A queen-bee rules each busy hive, 

And other powers the honey get;
0, ’Us a vanity to dream— 

Ot greatness trom a thing io small; 
Ute Is a meteor’s fading beam, 

■TIs toll and then a lunerail
Thus salth tbe soul, I am ashamed 

To bear sock werds ot dark despair, 
Tbe thing 1a true that you have named. 

And yet a greater thing Is there; (
From smsUest seed a tree may grow, 

From drops ot rain a river rise. 
And May from April flowers will show— 

Because tbe son Is in tho skies;
And back ot all tbe toll and strife, 

And all tbe selfishness and sin, 
Is promise ot a higher life, ' 

That man by hope doth surely win; 
Love glows In power thro’ ages long, 

It whitens like the Illy pure, 
It makes our manners, trade, and song, 

And must forever io endure;
And through the gates ot death and sleep, 

Man bears the angels sweetly call;
This 1s life’s meaning grand and deep— 

A victory not a funeral!
— William Brunton.

The Light of Hope

It was after midnight, once upon a
when I arrived in tlie country at a little de
serted station. 1 had wt-out-4o see a friend 
unexpectedly, aud therefore had no ono to 
meet me—nnd tlicre were five or six miles to 
walk over tho bills. It was in full, and a 
very dark night, but I bravely set out on my 
journey, as tlie best tiling for me to do. It 
is very strange wlien yon nre away trom 
dwellings under tho shadow of night. Natu
rally you feel lonesome, not being accustomed 
to facing tho world without the support of 
companionship, you feel bow Insignificant you

the road aud sought hiding from me. After 
a long time I came where Jn the distance I 
could seo the. farmhouse perched on another 
hill and In the window was a light burning 
according to their custom. It was very wel
come to me to seo tho end ot my labors In 
sight, and when I come to It and had awak
ened tho good people of the house, I knew 
what the Ught of Hope was and .the greeting 
it receives.

Hope to the passion of longing in good 
directions. We are creatures of wants and 
we have to send out roots that demand sup
ply and thto outreach ot need we call Hope. 
Tho expectation ot good from those we love, 
the thought a child has of the kindness ot Its 
parent, that to the light qf Hope to make it 
glad and give It good ch«rj What rain and 
sunshine are to the seeds, so to Hope to the 
powers of man, they are quickened by It and 
brought to their beauty. The light may be 
no stronger thnn that of a glow-worm, or It

half afraid to enjoy himself fully lest Bomb, 
power was spying upon him and would sud
denly snatch his joy away. Ho hardly liked 
to follow tho bent of his own happy feelings, 
to sing of a morning with tho brightening of 
the day. Ho dared not follow the example 
of tho sunlight lest it should bring misfor
tune. And tlien there wns loss, tlio loss of 
friends that makes the tragedy ot onr exis
tence. This comes as tlie shadow to the day, 
and tho heart demands to know something for 
its strength and sustainment. Hut where is 
tho knowledge? Hint is the qdestion. Who 
hns found ont nnytliing nbout this? You hear 
high claims, but what do they amount to?' 
Wlio ever came from tlie land of silence to 
tell us what lies beyond tlie seeing of our 
eyts? Nobody ever qpmc—and the whole 
thing is a mystery.

That is what everybody said that lie asked. 
And therefore I say it was very strange that 
he set ont iu search of tho hidden Hope—ho 
was bound to find it, and be was not at all 
deterred by what he heard others said of tho 
fruitiessnens of tlie endeavor. They discour
aged Tim In every way, and everything wns 
ns unfavorable for tlio pursuit ns could well 
he conceived.

I would not dare to mention the town he 
lived in, for there is no telling how near you 

•may be’to it, but I nm sure that the proper 
name for it would have been Don't-Know, or 
Don't-Bclieve-Anybody-Kuows. Tho latter 
name is rather long, but that is what was so 
constantly given ns the reply to the question, 
What is nt the buck of trouble? nnd. 
What is it Hint follows death? They said It 
laid beyond man's power to tell.

For n long time, I sny, lu^nccepted tlio com
mon verdict lie did not feel the full force of 
the inadequate reply until ho himself camo to 
the door of death witli a dear one, until ho 
himself was right In the midst of Bufferlug 
and sorrow; then tlie protest came from him 
ot tbe absurdity of knowing nothing, It 
seemed ridiculous for the heart nnd mind to 
receive In any place such a stupid make-be
lieve of nn answer. A stock or a stone, n 
heathen. Idol could do ns poorly ns that.

So Slowfaltli was awakened out of his 
sleep ot Ignorance, nnd bearing ot a hidden 
Hope, lie determined not to bo satisfied 
until be found. Hope, ho was told, had 
a light that shot its rays like a star In 
darknefs, and it pointed out ways that 
were else Invisible. It was the grand reveal
ing power, and in former ages men bad been 
guided by It, so that they had been led past 
tho valley of grief and shame into a strange 
land filled with tho beauty of summer; they 
had somehow passed tho portal of death and 
had come to a world as new as the beauty ot 
the day in June. This had all really been the 
reward of those who found Hope and fol- 
towed it If there was any help in Ufe It lay 
in this priceless jewel of tho heavens. It 
was Worth venturing far to find. It was worth 
any time or toll or expenditure of means.

So In sadness ono day he went out Into the.

good. It wns good in form nnd color and 
Bound. It formed picture niter picture, and 
Ipn way be could not but admire, nnd yot bo 
did not;, rnther It seemed to give him pnin. 
for why should them be guch splendid power 
and order und bo hero only a few days or 
years to seo It all?

Ho said I cannot find the hope hid as a star 
In tlie sky; I do not see it as a flower in tho 
sod. Where can the hope of life be?

Then as It were in a flash tlicre came to him 
that the hope must bo within, and until he 
had recognized it there It could not cast any 
light upon the world without

So be asked hto own nature nbout life, and ho 
paused to hear It reply. In tlio sunlight there 
of the summer jpwhtopered that it was of the 
Power which taught out the starry splendors 
and Uio beauty ot tlio fields and tho forests. 
It was of that infinite fulness of life, and, 
tlierefore, how could life fail? Who dreamed 
ot the ocean being drained dry? Who 
thought of the sands of all the shores being 
blown into space nnd lost? And tho Voice 
whispering this said,—I am Hope, the hidden 
hope that lies in the heart of man as a rose 
lies in Hie bud on tho stem, and it you will 
hold mo in tbe light of tbe sun ot Love then I 
open as a perfect flower.

Then Faith spoke and said,—I nm the 
friend of Hope and must needs be with her. 
I iim tho instructive principle of love for 
things good nnd grand in hope. I nm in a for
eign speech at first, but you quickly learn my 
vocabulary and then yomsee that what I say 
is true. I tell of great principles—like prog- 
rcss-yUie slow and sure unfoldmcnt of native 
powers and gifts and I am to be believed, 
for I strengthen Hope, and then there comes 
Love along with us and she crowns all with 
grace that makes reality of blessing in life 
and of Immortality in tho presence of death.

SIowfaiHi talked for a long space, with 
these powers of consolation, and they became 
more convincing in their sentiment and assur
ance; they made him live constantly with 
them, so that there was quite a change in hto 
bearing and thought He had to move from 
that town of Don't-know^-^nd Don’t-Believc- 
Anybody-Knows, and he went nnd had a 
home by the river of Peace in the land of I- 
Think-I-Can-Sce. He lived tlicre In great 
blessedness, for the Hope of life was hto.

Life began to assume richness and reality 
that were ineffably sweet And he studied 
hto own heart and learned much from that in 
its sorrow ot loss. It said plainly to him now 
he knew Hie language of faith that life was 
tho reality, nevermore to lose itself, but to 
keep its own bright assurances aud ail the 
treasures Hint hnd been given to It.

Then Slowfnith received a book that hnd 
many pleasant words in it, and tliis fed his 
Hope as oil feeds a lamp. And he learned of 
one Uiere who was all that he desired to bo 
of trust nnd joy, nnd this genUe one become 
the companion of hto life to guide him.

And then there was a breathing ot grace 
from tlio henvens Hint stirred him ns the 
South Wind stirs tlie rales of Spring. So by 
Hope ho wns led away trom enro to cast 
hto burdens upon the All-Good, and he was 
taken through the Vnllcy of Shade with a 
light nbove him Hint wns more wonderfl’’ 
Hinn tho light of the stars. And Slowfaith 
has been able to lead many others into these 
paths of ponce and by tlie still waters—where 
Hope is, and where it still shines like a star 
into Hie hearts of those who desire its hidden 
trensnre! •

tho thought that shining orc and rustling 
greenbacks are hurrying to find them._

Any other desired object or nlm may be 
treated in tlie same mental manner, while wo 
also use all practical methods to obtain it

All the opulence of God belongs to His 
children. All tlie happiness, peace, health 
and usefulness belong to us!

Wo arc not meant to be sick, wretched or 
poor.

God made no such thing as ill luck. Man 
has made it by false conditions, false Ideals, 
false thoughts and deeds.

Push through the chaos nnd, in spite of all 
yon seo nnd hear anil feel is wrong and un
fortunate in your environment assert your 
possession of whatever you want and work 
on toward obtaining it.

And luck will bo yours.—N. Y. Journal.

MINISTERING WOMEN.

Heaven bless tbe bands that hourly lend tbe bed ' 
Wberoa doth He

Tbe old and feeble one with snow-white bead, 
Walting to die;

Blessing and blest, a thousand told Is she.
Who smoothes [beaching, fevered browand whispers 

lovingly.
God leads the smiling glance, and cheering voice. 

That breathes a calm
Into tbe pleading eyes. Ab, sweet the choice 

To throw the arm
Of sheltering pity round tbe frightened breast.
A saint Is sbe who, praying, gilds tbe dying hours 

with rest!
From Heaven is sent such womanhood as tblsl 

finch noble, true
Earth souls are wafted to the realms ot bliss.

On royal bine
These words are traced In gold by Oro above:— 
"The bands that soothe the dying, are tbe bands ot

Ministering Love!” 
Sydney, Australia. Devotion.

Reincarnation or Successive 
bodiments.

Dr. Helen Dentmore.

Eni'

In the “Banner of Light” for August 22 
arc some "Pen Flashes" from Dr. Peebles, 
.illicit amount to a quite savage onslaught
upon tlie doctrine of reincarnation ns 
by Alan Cardec and Oriental writers 
doctrine of successive embodiments os 
by Mrs. Richmond, Mr. Colvjlie and

taught 
or tlie 
taught 
others.

Luck,

KU a Wheel er Wilcox.

Wlint to luck?
It Is working with God's plan of progress.

Luck is the turning of your inmost thought 
To chord with God’s great plan. That 

done, ah! know
Your silent wishes to results shall grow, 

And ono by one shall miracles be wrought.

Some souls set forth in the world with 
wealth nnd position as their portion who 
prove far less "lucky" ■ in life than many a 
wolf nnd orphan. The optimistic nnd nmbi- 
tloua disposition is a lucky possession, but it 
enn bo cultivated It we do not chance to in
herit it

The optimist swims with tlio current, Hie 
pessimist against it, and then declares ho Is 
"iiulncky.”

Almost Invariably tho lucky mnn to tho man 
ot a happy, hopeful temperament nnd a re
sponsive nature.

If your thought reaches out to shnke hands 
with good luck, it Increases the .chance of 
closer Intimacy.

Luck puses unseen by many a man who 
stands wlth^hto face dropped moodily upon 
his folded arms.

It to a comfortable belief to lay your fail
ures upon "ill luck." But the man who be
lieves ho hu within himself all tho elements 
to create good luck to the really lucky one,

fields to meditate. Truly there were many just aa he will prove to be the successful one.
pleasant things for his seeing. It was sum
mer, and the earth looked as It might have 
done In the dream ot creation on its laat day. 
Behold, everything that his eye saw was

toe editor of a delightful San Francisco 
magazine called "Now" has written a treatise 
on financial success, telling people to aeaert 
"dollars want me" every day, and to live In

In speaking of tills doctrine, Dr. Peebles 
says:

(1) "It is opposed to science as studied and 
elucidated by nil German nnd great English- 
speaking scientists.”

(2) "It Is opposed to the only legitimate in
ference derived from tlio accumulated facts 
of psychic phenomena." —^^^

(3) "It is opposed to that philosophy which 
is the attainment ot truth by way of reason."

(4) "It is opposed to psychology, which is 
tlio analysis nnd classification ot tho func
tions mid faculties of tbe mind as revealed to 
observation and induction, nnd sanctioned by 
deduction."

(5) "It to opposed to that rigid logic, the 
inferences of which aro based upon solid 
premises nnd the fixed principles of nature."

I beg tho readers of tlie "Banner" to bear 
in mind tliat nssertion is not argument. Until 
tlie time of Luther, no argument was needed. 
All that wns nccessnry wns for tho Popo to 
assort Hint such and such a doctrine was 
true, and to threaten excommunication if bis 
followers did not accept it as true, and Uiere 
was an end of it. ‘But we have got beyond 
that. We should always remember Unit wo 
have been given no infallible standard of 
belief. Ench individual must finally deter
mine for himself what to true. It to tills 
Hint distinguishes tbe freethinker from tho 
stove to authority. Mrs. Richmond, Mr. Col
ville and some other writers affirm the doc
trine of successive embodiments. These 
utllrnnittons do not demonstrate tbe correct
ness of the doctrine nor prove tlie contention. 
Dr. Peebles and many other earnest and 
valiant workers in Spiritualism affirm the 
contrary; but their nlllrmations, as before
said, arc no proof. Wc mnst call on Dr. Pee
bles for some argument, some explanation, 
some reasoning, some proof of his assertions.

Dr. Peebles further says: "Finally, tho 
doctrine of reincarnation being injected into 
American thought, is only a hypothesis, n 
baseless dream, a hazy speculation that as 
necessarily fades away before tho ascending 
stars of science and philosophy, ns do tho 
moistening, quivering dews before Juno's 
golden sunshine.” It might be said in pass
ing that thto afflrmaHon to florid, rather than 
scientific and philosophic; but it will bo seen 
that Dr. Peebles appeals to science and 
philosophy. I must earnestly beg of him to 
show ns any facts of science or any tenets of 
philosophy that prove hto assertion or dis
prove the doctrine of successive embodi
ments. Perhaps that which to nearest an 
argument on hto part Is given at the begin
ning of his essny. He quotes from Coh Ol
cott as sayings "The beat friends of India, 
her most patriotic sons, have deplored to ma 
ths moral darkness and degradation of her 
people. Native judges . . . have lowered 
their white heads in shams when they said

A.__ ;_____________

that the rice c* lying and tbe crime of per
jury prevailed to a fearful extent. And the 
worst part ot It wns Hint the moral sense was 
so far gone that people confessed their false
hoods wiUiout a blush, and without an idea 
that they were to bo piUed." Upon which, 
Dr. Peebles remarks: "What a comment 
upon the fruits of reincarnation! And how 
sad Hie thought Hint there are dreamy imag
inative Englishmen, and a few of our own 
countrymen, trying to cram thto theory into 
the minds of Blinking, reasoning, wide
awake Americans!" We are led to Infer by 
this that the masses of people In India cen
turies ngo were intelligent, earnest-minded, 
elevated people, nnd Hint the doctrine of re
incarnation hns brought them to their pres
ent degradation. If wc investigate thto sub
ject. we will find Hint, on tbe ^goptrary, tho - 
ignorant classes iu India are less sJgflUrant 
and degraded now thnn hundreds and thou
sands of years ngo, and, secondly, even If It 
were true that a deterioration has taken ptaco 
during the time that tlie doctrine ot reincar
nation has been taught, It docs not follow 
that it is simply Hie doctrine ot successive 
embodiments tliat has caused the degradation. 
It is tnught by modern political economists 
that tbe greatest hindrance to man’s eleva
tion is tbe erection of distinction nnd casto 
barriers between different members ot society. 
There to probably no people on earth that 
are so caste-ridden as tho people of India. 
The doctrine ot successive embodiments as 
taught by Sirs. Richmond is, on the contrary, 
a perfect representation ot pure democracy. 
It is tnught by ber that every soul that has 
an existence—from the South Sea islander to 
the most advanced philosopher of Greece or 
Germany * or England—eventually goes
through every experience possible to tho em
bodied human spirit. It will be seen that 
this to the absolute opposite of the conditions 
that inhere in tho structure of India society, 
and, although I have no space to reinforce 
the assertions ot the political economists. It 
to easily seen that tho doctrine of caste leads 
to the degradation ot tho lowest orders and 
that tho doctrine of democracy^ leads to. tho
elevation of all classes. I’can only repeat 
that no assertion to adequate to prove any 
doctrine,' and if belief in reincarnation has 
brought abont the degradation ot tho lower 
classes in India, which I deny, wc have a 
right to ask Dr. Peebles to explain how thto 
has been accomplished.

Until I am favored with a response from 
Dr. Peebles, I will only refer to tho first 
assertion which he makes, .namely: “It (this 
doctrine) is opposed to science as studied and 
elucidated by nil German and great English- 
speaking scientists.” It to a favorite teach
ing of modern scientists, botli English and 
German, that there is nothing lost in tho 
universe, nnd that whatever exists now In 
the universe—of course, I am speaking ex
clusively of matter—always has had an ex
istence in seme form or another, and, in tho 
nnture of things, is indestructible nnd will 
alwayd exist. We are taught in this conser
vation of forces Hint light, boat and motion 
are different expressions of the same energy. 
According to the teachings of Mrs. Richmond 
and Mr. Colville, no new souls nre created. 
As science teaches us to tho case with mat
ter, there is constant change but there to no 
creation and no destruction. According to 
Mrs. Richmond’s doctrine, there are just as 
mnny souls in the universe today as there 
ever have been, and tliat tlicre never will bo 
more nnd never can bo less; Hint these souls 
are uu-create, self-existent, and eternal In 
their nature. It can easily be shown that 
the doctrine espoused by Dr. Peebles, by 
Andrew Jackson Davis and by the averngo 
Christian to iu direct conflict with this teach
ing of science. According to the current 
thought on the part of those who accept Im
mortality, and who believe that the immortal 
sp'rit hns arrived at consciousness by a grad- 
nnl progression, and that each spirit to a 
creation, we have the unscientific teaching 
Hint something has been made out ot nothing; 
I say something, because a* conscious Im
mortal spirit, heir of everlasting existence, to 
certainly entitied to that term; and yet, 
traced back through the evolutiqns that 
brought it into existence, as set forth lu 
Datto's “Divine Revelations," there was a 
time when not the least vestige of this Im
mortal soul had an existence; and If It bad 
no existence, it was nothing; and If It to an

Vernal existence now, we have, as I said be- 
for, the unscientific assertion of the crea
tion of something out of nothing. On the 
other hand. If we accept the teaching of suc
cessive embodiments, we find that the doc
trine to directly in accord with, and the 
exact counterpart of, the teaching of science 
as to matter and energy. These forces al
ways have existed and are always subject to 
change; but the Mosaic doctrine of tho cre
ation of something ont ot nothing, according 
to the consensus of all scientists, is absurd.

So much for the first assertion. It will be 
seen that there are four others, to which I 
will be glad to address myself when I hoar 
from Dr. Peebles.

cheat la to have a Iar*e heart in it
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IN TNB >10NT.

Sitting Id darkness. fearing the night, 
Groping In blindness, hopeless of light 
Always a star-ray pierces the gloom, 
And on unseen angel opens the tomb.

Follow the light the star reveals, 
Auk the bright angel to break the seal*.
Led 'tin the Savior anointing thine eyes; 
’Tia love’* sweet ministry making thee wise.

ri THZ LIGHT.

Once I was blind, but now I can sec; 
Tlie City Celestial has opened for me. 
No more in darkness; always the light;
No more In blindness; but glorious sight 

Oriana in Fibre nnd Fabric.

Was It the Same Wojnant
Mary R. Blanchard

CH1PTLK III.

SIMKO* DKOWX.

do-Everything was in readiness for the 
parture of tlie Bossoms from Berlin when, 
one morning nt an earl) hour, Alfred opened 
his eyes and found himself in the clutch of
his old enemy, sciatica. Physicians werv 
summoned ami the martyr given over to their 
mercies; and it wns not until the next day 
that his poor wife, ns she called herself, and 
that she was in more senses than one, es
caped from tlie torture chamber and went off 
by herself to look tlie situation in the face. 
•‘How opportune! It absolves me from my 
promise to go home; it is God's mercy,” and 
sin* plunged her plump l>ody into water and 
donned sweet-smelling garments and thrust 
a knot «>( ribbon in her hair nnd went forth 
with i pleasant countenance. On an upper 
landing she found the one she sought.

• Wdir she said.
Simeon sh<s>k his head, his face forlorn.
“Have you tried the police yet?"

“Wl.nt think you lias become of him?” 
“Dead—he took his pistol with him." 
Angie turned pale under her rouge, then 

she laughed u little. "Fiddlesticks! every 
mnn, knowing whnt a brute he is himself, is 
aflaid of every other, nnd so goes nnned, ac- 
cordlngly.”

"Yes’m,” said Spice, submissively.
"First, see the police: search everywhere: 

stop at nothing; nnd if by tomorrow night 
you can fetch me the slightest clue to the 
wherenlHmts of your muster, you may have 
this for yonr trouble."

She belli a gold coin to the light.
Tiie mulatto regarded it without interest.
Misunderstanding him, Angie drew forth 

her purs.% "How many, then?" she ques
tioned.

"None, madam.”
The woman raised her eyes in keen disap

pointment. There was something childlike in 
their expression, and the valet, regarding 
them, watched for the coaxing look which 
he knew would come. He w certainly 
handsome and, nt thnt moment, there was a 
determined look in his own bright, shrewd, 
amorous-lidded eyes, that struck her un- 
fdeasantly, us she waited to bear what more 
le might have to *ay, instinctively casting 

Into her manner a certain hntcur that 1m?- 
camo her well. She liked him and hnd made 
of him from tlie first, ns one might make of 
n sleek, good natured dog, clever at tricks. 
Once she had placed a bouquet in his button
hole and thong|xWib~moro of it. What ailed 
him now, >he wondered. "Whnt mav I do 
for you. In case you will grant this favor?” 
sho asked, finally, seeing be did not speak.

She hnd the grand dame air, one of those 
people who can bestow nn npple with nil 
the urbanity with which a sovereign might 
grant knighthood to a favorite: and now as

Tbe mol* I to wtretched forth hl* band and. 
placing hb Bnurni *#aln*t the diamond 
buckle of her belt, gently thrust her lark 
against the Window. Hl* touch thrilled 
through her like th* tang nf wine. Khe 
turned her head aside and gazed through tbe 
gins* onto tha square blow; there was a 
barrel there having broken staves; a flaxen- 
hwidwl toddler was jerking strip* of paper 
through the opening; In the embrasure of a 
door, with three wooden steps betwixt him 
and tbe paving, stood a small lean dog. 
watching the proceedings with that laughable 
Interest, which dogs exhibit In whatever is 
being done by those they love.

Raid Simeon. “Why are yon so worried 
about Paul? What Is be to you—and Mr. 
Bossom

It would lie difficult to define the sarcasm 
which the mulatto contrived to cast into the 
last two words, ns he stood there, as relent
less as Apollyan, his watchful eyes taking 
In every change of her comely countenance. 
She felt tlf gaze and was determined to 
ignore it but. despite her proud resolve, she 
felt impelled to glance in his direction, her 
gaze slipping past him to tbe space beyond, 
to where lay freedom; she wondered if by 
nny ruse she could ewijM?; nnd now. despite 
herself, her eyes, in oliedlence to his will, 
crawled up. up oter him. witli the agility of 
spiders, and rested on hb ownA in a strange 
gaze of appeal and wounded pride.

"Answer,” he demanded.
"He Is onr friend; wc nre anxious to learn 

his wherealHMite; he mny b i!L”
"Indeed! nnd is Bossom aware of his own 

anxiety, with regard to this handsome gen
tleman?"

Disconcerted, Angie looked nt her watch, 
a treasure set with diamonds, thnt had 
drifted out of France one pleasant Yuletide 
nnd wns tbe Inst nn<l most costly of the gifts 
bestowed nj»on her by the lost eccentric lover 
of her girlhood. On the outside of tbe case, 
enwrrnthed with gems, were these words, 
tuaintly lettered, "Wait’ and nil tilings shall 
come round to thee." She hnd held it out to 
Simeon one morning that be might read the 
motto and In* com fort ed. he looked so *n<L 
Well, it was two o’clock and she must away 
and lay hands on the good old wheel of duty 
—for the doctors were now due nnd a wife 
must not be missing from the sick room when 
doctors call.

"Yonr husband should be informed, before 
he sends det<*ctives after Paul, tliat his 
father has forbidden us to consult them.”

"Tlie authority of Mr. Malvern docs pot 
extend to me," said Angie, with tranquillity.

•‘Unhappily! if you had a strong 
over yoti you would lie a belter woman 
you arc. You need a master.”

Thb* was insufferable. Angie, her 
burning with indignation, advanced to

hand 
than

face 
leave

she stood lief orc 
nwnke. magnetic, 
sure of not being 
inch a lady.

“Premise me,” said tlie man and stopped 
anti caught his breath.

him, well-groomed, wide- 
smiling. like one who is 
gainsaid, she looked ever?'

She looked nt him inquiringly. A bangle 
on her wrist hnd become entangled with tho 
trimmings of her skirt, she strove to disen
gage it. "Promise what?" sho asked, lis
tening absently to the sound of hammers 
that were being plied by workmen in a room 
further along, in which repairs were speed
ing. Tlie carpenters bad hauled out of their 
way and into the passage a large wardrobe, 
and left It stranded there, a goodish bit away 
from the main wall. It looked astray, like 
Cleopatra’s Needle in America. It partly 
screened a window nnd Angle, still fretting 
with the bangle, made towards it, tlie better 
to get the light. Simeon followed, naturally 

-enough. bat in hand and with tbe grave look 
on bis face ba hnd worn ever since Paul’s 
departure, two weeks ago.

' What promise?” repeated Angie, showing 
some impatience with the bracelet. Simeon 
dropped his bat on tbe sill and. sinking to 
one knee, he essayed to clear the peudant 
from the lace,* working with swift, deft fin
gers. She gazed down on tbe glisten ot his 
liair. which wns jet black and wavy and 
without that woolly look belonging to tlie 
African. Immaculate in person, graceful in 
nil he did, fairly well educated nnd ns proud 
ns Lucifer, it seerted a pity that nature had 
enshrined his soul in ebony^tbe was darker 
than most mulattos) as though that mat
tered ro long ns the gem shone dear! Some
thing of this flitted through her mind. 
"Thank you.” she said, sweetly, a* he rose. 
She turned to the cabinet nnd mused over 
tho carvings, which were elaborate and ele
gant. tho work of some gifted band In the 
Tears that were dead and gone, when men 
wrought with fervor and devotion, ns did 

.^Michael Angelo, aa did Rnpbael, giving their 
lives to its service. Men whose pleasures 
came to them through striving, men who 
were humbly great.

Angie drew open the tnl! doors nnd took a 
peep inside; musk, the immortal, was hidden 
away somewhere in the wood, like echo In 
tbe rock, nnd sent forth a faint greeting for 
her nostrils, n pathetic reminder of some 
departed vanity. Sho thought of that fair 
bay who, on her bridal day. In gladsome 
humor, stepped into that fatal chest which 
Rogers Jias immortalized in verse, hapless, 
■sweet Genevra.

She wondered what such n cabinet would 
be worth in tbe Afecca of New England.

"Promise me that. In case I find your 
friend, you will permit me to kiss your hand 
twice over. I ask no other recompense,” 
said Simeon.

Mrs. Bossom swept the doors together with 
n clap. “I will not trouble you further with 
the matter,” she said, coldly; “when my hus- 
liand recovers he will confer with the police, 
irho should have been consulted In the first 
place. That is the way to find him, tho only
way.”

“Your husband?” said Simeon, and there 
Wn« a world of sarcasm In his voice.

Angie's face threw out three signal flags, 
first, scarlet, then white, then again, red, in 
quick succession. She Stood behind the 
wardrobe, which was too^reqr the main wall
to admit of a dignified ferit of ---------  
lady, clad In garments gay, with a glitter of 
gold chain on her rich bosom. Simeon barred* 
the wny.

“Let me pa**, please.” she said, quietly.

tin* trap, gathering her skirt* alx»ut ber with 
that proud air nn empress might hrfve envied 
for its disdain. She would not remain an
other moment longer.

Simeon stepped in front of her, not gently 
this time, but with every line of his strong, 
straight sbajie drawn to its utmost tension of 
resistance. Hi# face wns as hard ns flint. 
With a gesture of authority he ordered her 
to remain. Angh; hesitated, glanced into hi* 
face—and went back to tlie window. Again 
she looked into the court below, as she 
leaned ngninst the casement, nnd saw tliat 
the chikl had disappeared; the dog was in 
the yard, with a wad of wall paper in his 
mouth, shaking it ns though it were a rat. 
The sound of hammers still rung from be
hind the wail; now and then there came a 
crashing noise made by a falling tool or a 
fragment of timber shied across the room 
by tlie noisy workers, ns they talked in 
friendly tones to one another.

A vague curiosity as to whnt Simoon would 
say next nnd how this would all end took 
possession of her as she "kept her face 
averted, feeling his eyes the while boring her 
cranium like gimlets.

"You love Paul Malvern, do you not?” X
There wns a strained note in lijs voice,' 

ns though with all his niight he was holding 
himself in check, lest he slay Iier outright.

“Love!” she echoed, in a sharp recoil, ns 
though he had struck her in tlie face. "How 
dare you even think of such a thing? Let me 
pass, sir, instantly.”

An expression of unutterable rage flamed 
on the dark visage, as though some Medusian 
virus in his blood had suddenly bestirred it
self. He ground his teeth together nnd, lift
ing his foot, brought it down on the marble 
of the floor with the stamp of a savage king. 
"Dare! I will strangle you where you stand 
unless you answer—the truth—tlie truth!”

Angie’s face grew wan and was overcast 
with that look of tumult that is seen on the 
moon through the flying clouds of storm.

"Yes—hush!” she said. Her Ups were dry 
nnd trembling.

As her words, scarcely audible, fell on his 
listening ear, a change even more awful than 
chat of unbridled wrath settled on the counte
nance of the negro; it was ns though a 
corpse, with all the livid hues of death upon 
it, had suddenly materialized before her; tlie 
sweat dropped from his forehead and be 
closed liis eyes ns though a lightning stroke 
hnd smitten them to blindness. For some 
moments be remained with bowed head, in 
utter silence, then, lifting himself erect, «bo 
allowed her to pass on.

Angie flew straight to her own room, many 
emotions sweeping through her mind like a 
rush of winds. How had it all happened?

It is not to be supposed^ thnt this woman, 
n free-liorn American, who, all her life, hnd 
done much ps she chose, and who was .not a 
fool, wns nctually afraid of this man's vio
lence. Not so; whnt she.feared was scandal. 
To be catechised by a servant—a mulatto—in 
the hall of a hotel—and to have him wring 
from her such a secret, which she would not 
have entrusted with her dearest friend, nnd 
to hnve the ridiculous situation come to tho 
knowledge of her infernal majesty, Mrs. 
Grundy,—forbid it, heaven! Sho had an- 
Hwered him nt once, hoping thereby to quiet 
him, nnd with utmost truth, believing that 
prevarication would be futile nnd lead to no 
good ultimately. She had acted from policy, 
calculating her chances in a twinkling. To 
summon help must call for explanation*— 
how fantastic! Not for tho world would, she 
hnve the Malrcrns know of this affront 
Then, too, so strange Is the human heart, she 
was conscious of. some wonder-chord of sym
pathy within her which bad rung like nn 
"irnu string” responsive to the tempest of 
bis passion. For let love come to woman 
in whatsoever guise he may choose to wear, 
she knows him at a glance; whether be be 
garlanded with flowers, a song on his lips, or 
clad In a coat of mail, wrought of hell-fire 
nnd wielding tlie sword of vengeance; to her 
love is always love, the king of her heart's 
kingdom. It. was not his rage thnt hnd 
shaken ber to tlie depths, but the might of 
lore within him, which had sprung up with a 
bound over conditions, asserting itself with 
courage. In his eyes, blazing with rage, she 
hnd seen that dlr the fire intermingled; nnd it 
is this combination which the ancients have 
embodied In their fable of tho beast that was 
part a god. "Ol” she thought, “If Alfred 
was like that be would not be so tiresome!"

And Again she wns reminded that the Al
fred aforesaid still hnd an existence. What 
time wns it now?—3.30! Rhe' must away. 
The doctors wore now on hand to consult 
farther with regard to that gruesome thing 
called complications. She must hie to the 
sickroom, her wifely solicitude in evidence. 
She looked at herself in the little round mir-

■ pair of iwm»l iwdln Inlaid with atral. 
•lie had picked up in her roamings, to go 
with It Ready!

Khe made a pretty picture a while after a* 
she sat by her Husband's bedside, fashioning 
from die many colored threads one of those 
works nf art. which nt least serve the pur- 
puse of keeping my lady’s hand* from further 
mischief the while It is a-making.

Left to himself, Simeon stood staring at 
tho floor with that look of supreme suffering 
Intensified, acorn and anger swallowed up In 
desolating loss.. With his own hands he bad 
shut the door be tween *th cm and their inter
course was ended for good and all, as though 
it had never been. It had been so kind on 
her part and ao gay—the sweetest joy that 
had come Into bls life. And now tliey must 
be stranger* to each other; even though she 
forgave him, the old relation* could never 
be restored, there would be always lietween 
them the. memory of this hour to spoil It alt 
He recalled li^r. words nnd tones, the rustle 
of her skirts ns she swept by, that brief look 
of appeal. Oh! why could he not die an^ be 
at rest? She bad urged on blm tbe mission 
—and with.-» hat-gay. insistence—of searching 
for Paul Alalvern—whom" she loved. And 
the keenest thought tliat stung him in thnt 
hour of bitter trial was the reflection that, 
hnd be been of ber own color—perhaps—per
haps—who knows? But even though sho 
nere free nnd no one stood between them, 
she still could pot be bis, never bls. Would 
a proud, dainty lady like Angle Bossom de
mean herself by wedding with a negro? 
Surely not. Nor would be liave her do so. 
The larrier of her marriage which divided 
her from Paul wns nothing, nothing com- 
pared to this wall of adamant reaching to 
the skies and having its foundation deep in 
earth—which nothing could ever shake or 
ever alter—which kept his own sad life from 
touching hers. He was of a race accursed 
nnd though he prayed till the last drop of 
his blood ebbed out in ngony, appealing with 
humblest mien to tho throne of God, nothing 
could ever change this awful fact. Even 
though she were free it must mnke no sort 
of difference to him. Lost in the profound 
of mental pain. his listless eyes ranged over 
some white object on the floor nnd rested on 
it. lint without perception. as a wounded bird 
might cling to whatever it chanced to fall on. 
After n time, however, he became conscious 
of whnt it was, a knot of ribbon that hnd 
slipped from Angie's hair. He leaned and 
picked it up mid held it in the hollow of his 
hand; nnd somehow, out of thnt bit of finery 
there stole n healing influence. The tension 
on his brniu loosened; bo breathed like one 
awaking from a nightmare. With that trifle 
in bls clasp he once more went forth on his 
weary search for his lost employer, the very 
thought of whom turned his heart sick with 
jealousy. He who wns a servant, a mere 
nobody, would «eek this mnn. though the 
search stretched out till doomsday.

(To be continued.)

A Challenge

Annie Kiiotrltrm Hinman.

"There nre more things in heaven and earth, 
Horatio,

Thun are dreamt of iu your philosophy.
My soul will mnke olielsnnce to truth In 

whatever form it mny nppear. The mind 
shadowed bv an ignorance of facts. is un
able to judge fairly of what an unfettered 
miud mny appropriate as a divine trutli and 
because of tills fact I am prone to exonerate 
some critics. Possibly with their fingers upon 
tbe public pulse they hnve deemed it wise 
not to admit a truth, but they are not skilled 
physicians or they would have noted thnt in 
this nge of progress some of our greatest 
minds are becoming earnest investigators of 
.the occult sciences, nnd the time bus come 
Jor independent thought nnd action nnd the 
mbH who is a slave to an ignorance of facts 
is frowned upon by the livelier minds who 
dare to enter the avenues of progressive 
thought which must ultimate in spiritual un- 
foldment.

Let us claim an interest in the great tide 
of love, of hope, of aspiration, of incentives 
to labor for higher, nobler spiritual condi
tions tliat are engendered by the study ana 
acceptance of these hidden truth*.

Some who criticise adversely the profound 
truths of the spiritual philosophy may never 
have read tho works of some of the boldest, 
grandest thinkers of tlie present century and 
accordingly may not be quite equal to weigh
ing the quality or quantity of truths unre- 
'Tealed to them. When we nre reminded thnt 
tlie telephone, phonograph, nhotophoue, nud 
citietogrnph were tlie impossibilities of yester- 
dny but the realities of. today we may be led 
to’recnnt past statements, nnd thus be placed 
iu a condition wherein we may be enabled to 
more thoroughly appreciate divine preroga
tives and privileges.

) trust my words will not be construed 
Into dagger thrusts, aimed toward a person
ality. foi I am simply assuming to deal with 
that portion of the unthinking public thnt 
Jias squared itself intentionally or uninten
tionally against trutli. When we consider 
thnt Licliault. Bernheim, nnd Charcot of 
Paris, tho critical observers, Paul Richer, P. 
David, Professor Luys, and Reginald of 
Paris, also many lending physicians and other 
scientific investigators ot France nnd other 
Continental nations have given the subject ot 
Hypnotism their time and attention; when 
we know that the Belgian Parliament once 
passed n bill making Hypnotism n legal of
fence, we can but endorse the words ot a 
progressive thinker who once wrote, "If 
this kind ot sporadic legislation against 
Hypnotism is attempted with n view to con
found all exercise of mental power over 
others witli fraudulent nnd criminal design, 
then a struggle is coming which it will be 
worth while to Jive to witness and share in.”

This Is only one of mnn^-K 
found questions of tlie age, hnd

[tnl and pro-
be ed

bucksome* ror, net in a silver frame, she hnd brought
witb her from Boston. Rose water was in 
order, also, smelling salts: then, out from the 
deep of a Saratoga, odorous with sachet, she 
jerked a precious budget of worsted skeins,

hither nnd yon by tlie fitful breezes of^super- 
ficinl living, a condition transitory and un
satisfactory is in the ultimate a state of sou) 
crucifixion. Today, upon these very grounds, 
ore noble men giving us new presentations of 
truths, lieyond our narrow limitations. Be
cause we are pinioned by old ruts we have 
traveled in, and perhaps fallen heir to 
through the law of heredity, shall we despise 
or account as empty dreams these same ad
vanced thoughts? Because my wings are too 
closely clipped for mo to soar Into the same 
atmosphere does not prove there are no 
higher conceptions of life than I have known. 
Ut us join Camillo Flammarion'* asser
tion when be says, “Every gigantic step In 
modern science changes our perspective, and 
Immediately enlarges the sphere of our 
knowledge.”

Am I to sneer because Madam Guzman 
bequeathed to France one hundred thousand 
francs to be awarded to the person who 
should, within ten years from thq date of her 
bequest, establish a means of communication 
•with nny stnr (p)nnetnry or otherwise), and 
am I to continue to sneer because Flamma- 
rion has approved and admitted the possi
bility? I d^not consider a rash conceit, con- 
dnsions fixed upon a basis I dannot fathom, 
and so I join him in saying, “We, have but 
entered the vestibule of our acquaintance 
with the universe.”

Let ns not complain too much! It is 
glorious to already have our eyes opened to
ward Immensity, and to be able to throw a 
glance along the avenues of space and time. 
We nre beginning to spell out the first pages 
of tlie grand volume of the universe.

Am I to scoff nt the ancient Hebrews, who 
believed thnt the soul lay In the blood, nnd

also at Henry Wood who. In th* "Koi Ida ri ty 
of the Race,” ears, “Evil being negative and 
hating no God-llke basis In the real loom 
Its vitality by the third or fourth generation 
while good goes on even to the th wow nd th”? 
Let us Iron den through each evolutionary 
•top until. If wo cannot behold truth In It* 
varied forms, we can at least acknowledge 
tho pondblllty nJ Its existence even. If we 
are forced to confess our Inability to com
prehend < IL

AH time* should have allowed free speech, 
but mnn in the pant has made it otherwise. 
Iq tbe present century there are no martyrs 
except those who entertain a pessimistic 
view of life, no fagots except those hewn from 
♦he sin of introspection, nnd thank heaven no 
wherewithal to light even them, for tlie 
condemnatory word or thought of another 
may only prove a lamp unto dur feet

(The above essay was read at Onset 
Mana.)

rational understanding of anch matter*. He , 
urged hi* bearer* to put such folliefl from 
their mind*.

In cloflnr hla remark*, of which tlie fore* 
going I* a mere abstract, Mr. Morse urged 
tliat the higher aspects of Spiritualism were 
Its utility as a demonstration nf a future 
life, It* power to assist In moral, religious 
nnd social reform,—to vindicate the goodness 
innate in man. and to aid in establishing 
universal brotherhood on earth when peace, 
justice and righteousness should prevail. 
Such a Spiritual ism would be dignified nnd 
welcomed by every lover of our glorious 
gospel.

Onset News

The Higher Aspects of Spirit' 
ualism.

An inspirational address dr titered in Welcome Hall, 
Odd FeUotct' Building, San Francisco Cal, on 
Sunday evening. A ugust 9 by J. J. Mon^ London, 
England.

After nn absence extending to nearly seven 
yenra Mr. J. J. Morae the widely known 
English lecturer made his reappearance be
fore n San Francisco audience in tho nbore 
named haiL A very satisfactory audience 
was in attendance and the lecturers remarks 
were followed with tlie closest attention. 
Prior to the lecture Miss Florence Aforac 
sang "The Better Land” with much taste, 
and was heartily applauded for her render
ing of tills ever acceptable composition. Con
gregational singing, n poem, read by the lec
turer, nud n truly spiritual aspiration, con
stituted the preliminaries. Mr. W. T. Jones, 
secretary of the State Association introduced 
Mr. Morae in a few henrty nnd well chosen 
sentences, nfter which tbe speaker proceeded 
to elucidate his theme.

Mr. Aforae first called attention to tlie dl- 
visionr into which Spiritualists might be re
solved. He suggested three grades—the Phe- 
tjoinennHst, the Philosophical, nnd tlie Mysti- 
cnl.

The first class did not fully realize thnt 
there wns more in their experiences than 
nyre communion with the unseen realms. 
Nor would they admit that such communion 
had any necessary relations to the profit 
problems of religion, morality, mental cul
ture, or social evolution. Such nn nttitnde 
militated ngninst establishing the movement 
on really useful ground, tended to eliminate 
spirituality from the question, and to sub
ordinate the use of intercourse between the 
two worlds to merely material interests, and 
those of not too exalted Vnature.

The lecturer urged that he would yield to 
none ns nn advocate for the necessity of nil 
phases of the phenomenal evidences of 
spirit communion. While millions had been 
convinced of the truth of the communion, 
more millions remained unconvinced nnd, for 
their sakes, phenomena would remain neces
sary for many years to come. Primarily, 
the result first arising from a certainty of the 
communication wns consolation to the be- 
renved. Not the consolation of faith, alone, 
but, that of knowledge, also. Neither re
ligion nor science could accomplish such re
sult for tlie intelligent thinkers of today. But. 
said Mr. Morae. it must be remembered tliat 
the accumulation of isolated facts is not 
the only end of scientific researches, their 
mutual relationships, nnd their relation to the. 
laws of nature and human life. . must be 
sought if nny substantial purpose is to lie 
served through the ndding of facts to our 
knowledge. Truth unapplied is practically 
useless.

Tlie phenomenalist who sees no other aim 
or end in his intercourse with spirits than 
his own advantage, or morbid pleasure, re
tards the growth of n true science and phil- 
owphy of Spiritualism.

Had the rnlue of the phenomena been more 
clearly grasped nnd hnd the necessity for 
rational rather than emotional methods of 
enquiry nnd presentation been acted upon in 
the past others, said the speaker, would not 
hare set tlie .example of how to do those 
things which Spiritualists should do, and are 
able to do, for themselves. A true psychic 
science founded on the laws of nature, the 
constitution of man. nnd the nctunl relatiops 
between tbe natural nnd spiritual universe 
wns tlie foundational element in the evolution 
of the higher Spiritualism.

Dealing with the second class, the speaker 
considered thnt It wns not Impracticable tc 
build up a sound Imdy of spiritual philosophy 
based upon n study of the facts in our pos
session. These must correlate with all other 
facts, otherwise tlie old bad divisions of 
natural nnd supernatural must be continued. 
Science hnd advanced with wonderful strides, 
culture hnd increased and the world needs a 
philosophy of life which shall include all of 
man’s nature and tlie possibilities of the 
universe in one systematic and orderly ar
rangement

Accepting the teachings of those in tbe 
higher life if appears thnt consequences is 
tlie key note of the happiness or otherwise of 
man immediately after denth. A positive 
morality was tlierofore possible. As .medium-, 
ship dlsclos<M susceptibility to the psychic 
influence functioning on the spiritual plane, 
so. also, it evidenced the similar snjwptl- 
blllty upon the human plane nnd the philoso
phy of the Influence of thought nnd the 
transmission of psychic heredity were ele
ments in the true philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Tlie outcome of th#^ movement, if it is to sur. 
vlve must be n science thnt is spiritual, a 
morality thnt is rational, nnd a religion that
finds God in man. 

It was wasting-J Ime\ the speaker urged.
‘Xt life by teachingto prepare man for tho-^re: .

him to contemn the things of this world. Com-
mence here, give man n fair start here, strive 
to establish on earth the order, honor, frater
nity, nnd benuty of the Summerland. Go oUt 
Into tho world nnd prench a spiritual gospel 
of social regeneration, personal uplifting, 
strive to remove Ills and ©vita, such work is 
needed, education reformation, the living of 
tlie life daily before the world, are needs 
at this time.

Creeds nnd dogmas, hell nnd Its devils, 
miracles nnd. revelations these hnve been 
slnln. No one wastes time upon them for tliey 
hare passed awny. Spirit return is ad- 
mitted: onr facts established. A Spiritualist 
is one who is convinced of Jils Intercourse 
with the other life otherwise he has no right 
io the title. If he lie truly such then will lie 
ask what does his experience point to? Tlie 
higher aspects of Spiritualism show ns 'the 
rights of man, of mutual duty nnd service, 
tlie creation of tlie brotherlincss on which 
the brotherhood of man can alone be estab
lished.

Mysticism had cast Its baleful light upon 
io Cause. Emotionalism had overriddenthe Cause.

reason, the wildest absurdities 
In the sacred name

had been 
of Splrit- 
mbiundcr*

promulgated _ ___ ______ __ ___
ualism. Mediumship hnd been _______  
stood, its development made a mystery. Its
plumes exalted into seml-dlvlnlng functions. 
To cat or not to eat was not the question, to 
ent one’s self off from the world and In ego
tistical seclusion cogitate on mystic themes 
without tlie corrective influence of practical 
life was not tho way real Spiritualists were 
made. Mediumship was a normal possibility, 
the spiritual life was a human life lived hu
manly. There need be no mystery over our 
relations to the other world, for mystery ana 
superstition bad ever stood tn the way of a

Monday, Aug. 10, conference. Mr. W. W. 
Sprague told of bls experiences. Mr. Nicker
son expressed his views on spirit nnd mat
ter. Mir. FIxen of Chicago said:

“1 want truth. It Is the most sacred thing. 
How much truth have you inside your *uiii? 
Thnt is the question. 1 say to you, one and 
nil, follow tlie light within just ns you see it, 
nnd you will come out all right To me me
diumship is tlie most sacred thing • iu the 
world next to fatherhood and motherhood, 
and I cannot conceive why it will not make a 
man or woman better.”

Mrs. Mears told of experiences that came to 
her thirty years ago. Mra, Myron Ring also 
rehitcd experien ?» as did Dr. Cormany of 
Illinois, who closed with a recitation, "The 
Darky's Prayer.” Prof. Alagoon spoke of 
the efficacy of prayer. Mr. Colville closed 
the meeting with n poem.

Tuesday, Aug. 11, tlie meeting wns held in 
the Arcade. Mr. Bnrrett, speaker ot the dny, 
prefaced his lecture with a poem entitled, 
"My Creed,” and greetings to Onset from 
five different camps. He said in part:

"I will not deal with the phenomena to-g 
day been use they are too well established; 
one rap is enough to demonstrate the fact 
that the loved ones have survived the change 
called death; the real test comes after tills 
knowledge. We may hnve phenomena nil 
our lives and jk*t be no further advanced 
than when we first received this knowledge. 
Suppose n scientist who is seeking and 
searching after some fact finds it, is lie sat
isfied with that knowledge? No, be analyzes 
the phenomena and proves them to the 
world nnd finds out the reason of the same. 
It should be the same with us. After receiv
ing the demonstration, it behooves us to go on 
and analyze, ns does the scientist. When we 
understand the phenomena we enn use them 
as stepping stones to something higher.

"The test of any religion is its effect upon 
the individual life and character of those 
wiio profess the religion. If our religion does 
not uplift us, make us more charitable to 
others' faults nnd teach us to look within, 
whnt better is it than any other religion? If 
Spiritualism means all wc claim for it, then 
it is the thing we need now more than any
thing else ut the present time.

"The problem of spirit communion Is an
swered thus: We hnve got to fnce every 
mean thing wc have ever done, nnd it be
hooves us to turn to and do ns many good 
things ns we can to off-set the mean ones, 
spiritualism is tbe supreme religion and it 
will stand all tests. If wc will live up to tlie 
tone!lings of Spiritualism, it will lift us up. 
Wc must not cull the angels down, but as
pire to rise to them. The Soul is the Reul, 
tbe All."

Wednesday, Aug. 12. was conference dny. 
Mr. Maxham sang "Speed Away," which in
spired Mrs, Stiles to relate many experiences 
of the past Sho then said: "We must come 
into touch with the spirit. We should have 
a Psychic Circle here for tbe development of 
mediumship.”

Dr. Weeks spoke briefly on tlie subject 
"Truth.” Mr. J. H. Foss continued: “I do 
not keep eloquence on tap, but I could not 
resist tbe persuasive voice of the president. 
It was a great surprise to me to be called 
upon to speak. Years ago, I registered a 
vow to heaven thnt I would never torture 
an audience ugnin with preaching, because I 
hnd suffered so when in the Baptist church. 
Onset to me is sacred ground. It was here 
I wns taken out of darkness into the light 
of Spiritualism. We need the old-fashioned 
phenomena to lead us to the -philosophy.”

Mrs, Hinman of Worcester related an ex
perience nnd closed her remarks with an 
original poem. Mr. W. W. Sprague told of 
happenings in a penal institute where he is 
employed. Dr. Fuller also told of his experi
ences in the mental phenomena.

Thursday, Aug. 13, a large mid-week au
dience was in attendance to listen to nn n<l-k 
dress delivered by Harrison D. Barrett. Mrs. 
M. T. Longley offered a soulful invocation. 
Subject of discourse: "The Common Ground 
or tlie Democracy of Death.”,

Friday, Aug. 14, conference. Mr. Barrett 
read a paper written by Mra. Annie Hin- 
mnn of Worcester entitled “A Challenge," 
which is printed in another column. Mra. 
Allyn commented on the paper and said: 
"The realities of today are the impassibili
ties of tomorrow. I am a thorough believer 
in this thought and I am glad tbe thought Is 
being presented iu such a beautiful manner 
from our platform." Mrs. Curtis read a 
poem ‘The Old Soldier's Funeral," by Dean 
Clarke. Mra. Delia Smith of Providence 
made brief remarks nnd closed with nn ori
ginal |K>em "Why?” Mra, Meara, Mr. Samp
son, Air. Barrett made pertinent remarks. 
Mr. Barrett referred especially to Andrew 
Jackson Davis and the children in Spiritfial- 
ism. He said: "I beard n little -girl say she 
was just ns anxious to get a message from 
her papa and mama us her auntie was to 
hear from her husband. I believe that oc
cult phenomena can be grasped by all minds 
when it is presented In simple language." 
Mr. James Young followed with interesting 
experiences.

Friday evening, Aug. 14, a joint reception 
wns given to Air. and Mra. C. Payson Long- 
ley of Washington, D. C., nnd the Hatch 
Brothers, who have just returned from an 
extended tour, at tlie home of Air. and Aira. 
Simon Butterfield. The host and hostess hnd 
their cottage prettily decorated with national 
colors nnd flowers. During the evening ^mus
ical program wns given by Mr. nnd tlie Misses 
Holloway nnd tile Hatch Brothers. Among 
those present were Mr. nnd Mra. Holloway, 
Alisa Ethel Holloway, Aliss Leona Holloway, 
Air. and Mra. C. Pnyson Longley, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Hatch, E. Warren Hatch, Charles 
L. C. Hatch and the host nnd hostess. Air. 
nnd Mra. Simon Butterfield. During tbe 
evening a Iwuntlfnl spread was served. The 
evening was one of tlie many happy times 
that nre spent at this cottage. It wns 
nmong tbe Inte hoars before the party broke 
up.

Sunday, Aug. 16. Tbe beautiful weather 
nUnwed the meetings to be held in the audi
torium nnd one of the largest audiences wns 
present Tlie Bridgewater Bnnd gave three 
concerts during the day. At 10.30 Mr. Har
rison D. Bnrrett was tlie speaker. Tlie au
dience joined in silent prayer followed with 
n soulful invocation; Subject of lecture: 
“Whnt Came Ye Out Here to Seek?” Mr. Bar
rett. ns usual, gave' an able and interesting 
di scon me, permeated with high spiritual as
piration. It was n pleasure to witness tlie 
reception which Mr, Barrett received at tho 
close of his address. All were sbrry that ho 
wns to leave for other fields. We would like 
to have him with us during the balance of 
the season, but others nre waiting for him 
nnd*he must go on nnd do hb good work In 
other parts of the country.

In the afternoon the Rev. Frank E. Afason 
was the speaker and he had the largest au
dience of tbe season. It looked like old times
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•t Onwt when free meeting were held, not- 
wlth.tandlD* the admlaelon to tbie lectnre 
wee ten cent*. It beinf a epeclal lecture. 
When Introduced Mr. Mason received a 
grand reception. He gave an address that 
shonld have been heard by thousands. Not
withstanding Mr. Monon had given thin lec
ture, It was well received and will bear re
peating many times.

At S o’clock Mr. Wiggin held a wonder
fully convincing seance in tbe Arcade before 
a large audience.

Among the many new arrivals am Mra. 
Nettle Holt Harding, Dr. Watkins, Geo. A. 
Bacon, Dr. H. H. Prentl* nnd Mr. and Mra. 
Fnnk H. Mason.

Hotel Empire, New York. Ladles without 
escort will find the Empire a desirable hotel 
nt moderate rates.

Campmeetlngs for 1903.

Lily Dale, N. Y., City ot Light Assembly— 
July 8 to Sept 2.

Onset, Mass.—July 12 to Aug. 80.
Lake Pleasant, Mass.—Aug. 2 to 31.
Sangus Centre, Mass.—June 7 to Sept 27.
Mowerland Park, Masa.—June 7 to Sept. 27.
Verona Park, Me^-Aug. 1 to 31.
Etna, Me.—Aug. 28 to Sept 8.
Madison. Me.—Sept 4 to 12.
Qneen City Park, Vt—July 28 to Sept 8.
Sunapee, N. H.—Aug. 2 to 30.
Niantic, Conn.—June 21 to Sept A
Briggs Park, Mich.—July 4 to Aug. 80.
Wonewoc, Wls.—Aug. 13 to 30.
Mt Pleasant Park, Iowa—Aug. 2 to 80.
Marshalltown. Iowa—Aug. 23 to Sept 13.
Chesterfield, Ind.—July 18 to Aug. 30.
Belmorn Park, I1L—July 1 to Sept L
Maple Dell Park, Mantua, O.—July 25 

Sept 8.
to

For Over Sixty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Symphns been 
used for children teething. It 'Sobthes the 
child, softens tlie gums, allays all pain, cures! 
wind colic, and Is tlie best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt.

The Park has assumed its oldtimo activity. 
Tbe wet and cold weather at tlie opening, 
caused some of thc usual regular visitors UT 
bo late. The regular speaker for the opening 
flays wns Rev. William T. Hutchins of 
Springfield, Mass. His lectures gave much 
satisfaction, and regrets, were expressed tliat 
ho could not remain longer.

W.. II. A. Simmons, of Haverhill, Mass., 
n new speaker here, hns given valiant ser
vice ns speaker and helper at tlie confer
ences and entertainments and made many 
friends.

Several of the home speakers nre here ren
dering good nnd willing service.

Mrs. Emma Resch of Brooklyn, N. Y., ns 
test medium, wns very successful, nnd made 
many friends.

Mrs. Katie M. Ham has arrived and was 
gladly welcomed by many friends. Large, 
anxious audiences nre nt all the lectures 
when followed by her tests.

Mrs. Helen T. Russegue and Rev. B. F. 
Austin nre to nrrive this week to remain to 
tho close of the season.

Queen City Park, one of the oldest camps 
in the United States, still holds tlie Bunner 
aloft nnd sends happy and fraternal greet
ings to all sister camps.

Newman Weeks, secy, pro tem.

For Foss of Appetite
Take HorMf«rd*c* Acid Phosphate.
Excels in treatment of women and children, 

for debility and loss of appetite. Supplies the 
Deeded nerve food nnd strengthening tonic.

Outset Wigwam.

An open nir meeting wns held Aug. 12, 1903, 
by tlie Onisct Wigwam Co-Workers on the 
grounds near tlie wigwam as a memorial ser
vice in the interest of tlie G. A. IL veteran 
soldiers nnd unitors nnd the Woninn’s Relief 
Corps. There were goodly numbers of those 
organisatibns present representing many dif
ferent posts from nenr-by towns and cities. 
The decorations were tasteful and in full 
keeping with the patriotic occasion.

Thc exercises opened with a salute td tho 
"Star Spangled Banner” by the Lyceum chil
dren directed by Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn. 
Comrade C. D. Fuller made nn invocation. 
Mrs. M. C. Weston, president of the Outset 
Wigwam Co-Workers, delivered nn address 
of welcome and after n selection by tlie Wig
wam quartet, called upon Mrs. C. Fannie 
Altai, who made one of her usual eloquent 
adOTcssea which was well received and loudly 
applauded. Miss Mary E. Davis gave a 
reading entitled the “Dandy Fifth.” Mr. A. 
J. Mnxham sang, yWhfT'Kaved the Left?” 
“Yankee Doodle Dandy O,’ which put the 
audience in good humor. Mr. Harrison D. 
Barrett made an earnest nnd stirrbig ad- 
dress which wns well received nnd much ap- 
plaudod.

The other speakers taking part in the exer
cises were Mr. Thompson of New Bedford, 
Mrs. S. D. Frances, Dr. Geo. W. Cary of 
San Francisco, Cal, Comrades J. H. Young, 
C. D. Fuller, Mr. Tribue. Mrs. F, A. Cur
tis, Mrs. S. A. Bryant read-poems- Mrs. M. 
C. Weston recited n poem. Selections of 
music were interspersed. The closing hymn, 
“America,” was joined in by all present The 
services were concluded with an inspirational 
pSeru by Mrs. Allyn from subjects given from 
tbe audience, and was pronounced a master
piece. ’ E. A. Black den, secretary.

CTAn excellent cabinet photo, of “Tbe 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Unity Camp.

Sunday, August 16, Rov. W. T. Hutchins 
wns tlie principal speaker. This waa the first 
vbdt-of Mr. Hutchins to Unity Camp, bnt we 
certainly hong It wUl not be tho last. Tho 
subject of hIstitecQnne was “Psychic Phe
nomena In UnlvcnatriieUgion.”

Tlie lecturer touched upon tlie radical 
revolution of thought through which tho 
speaker bad passed In the last three years. 
The outlook of tbe new and larger vision of 
truth was delineated. Wbnt Spiritualists are 
doing to establish freedom of thought nnd 
bold welcome of evidence was appropriately 
told. Thc opportunity which now opens for 
those who have the courage to move ou^into 
the territory of reconstructed truth was 
urged upon Spiritualists who nre uo longer 
trammeled by orthodox superstition. Tho in
evitable decline of the churches will soon turn 
loose a mnltltude of people who will look 
elsewhere for a new basis of faith, and if 
Spiritualism is to grow it must provide an 
adequate basis of evidence to satisfy, the re
ligious craving of this great multitude. Thc 
speaker believed tbat the f field of psychic 
evidence would more than make.^ood tho col- 
Japse of orthodox mythology.

Others participating in the exercises were 
Rev. James Smith and wife, Fred de Bos, 
Arthur Shedd, J. O. Allan, Mra. Dr. Caird

ami Mrs. Nellie Noyes with Dr. Ales Cnlnl 
presiding. ,, , , „ _

The mimic wee an n#nnl In chow of
CIiam end formed a very Important part of 
the pxerelBw; tho coiurreantlonal singing be- 
Ing especially enjoyable. , , ,

Monday, August 81, will lte opening day of 
the Baznnr and Symposium. All friends nre 
cordially Invited to Visit the camp during that 
week; tlie attractions being varied nnd many.

An Inspirational Wonder.

A sepia or black and white copy of the 
inspirational picture, "The Majesty of .Na
ture," ready for framing, sixteen by twelve 
inches, together with a copy of the hlero-

nt Afajafy of Nature.
glyphical verse will be forwarded postpaid to 
any part of the world by IL H. White & Co., 
or Banner of Light Publishing Co., Boston, 
Musa, on receipt of twenty cents in stamps, 
coin, or postal note.

Important Notice to N. S. A. Aux
iliaries.

State Associations having individual mem
bers as well as subordinate societies are en
titled to one delegate to the N. 8. A. Con
vention on their charter, and to one dele
gate for every fifty individual members or 
major fraction thereof; also, to one addition
al delegate for each society In good stand
ing with state association, provided the sum 
of two dollars has been contributed to tbe 
N. S. A. by said local society.

AUKNDMKKTR FOB COKVKNT1ON OF 1003
Unfinished business—Cons. Article 10; 

change tlie word "thirty" on' fifth line to 
"sixty.”

Amend—That a quorum for the transac
tion of business shall consist of a majority 
vote of duly accredited delegates.

PBESIDKNTIAI. CANDIDATES.
An there will be several candidates for the 

oLfice of N. 8. A. president societies are re
quested to refrain from pledging their dele
gates to vote for any special person, nithough 
a preference may be expressed to tho dele
gates by their societies. Tho election hour 
may present matters that will demand the ex
ercise of tlie best judgment of the delegates 
in casting their votes, thnt tho business 
may not coma—to a standstill, or to worse 
confusion.

/ Mary T. Longley.
( N. 8. A. Secretary.

A Birthday Celebration.

A very pleasing occasion to all interested 
wns tlie celebration of the seventy-fifth 
birthday of Mr. Peter Black of New Bed- 
fonl, when many of bis friends from New 
Bedford, Boston nnd Onset made merry nt 
Sunbeam Cottage, Highland Ave., Onset, the 
home of Mrs. V. R. KifT.

Mx^ Blnck is an old time Spiritualist and 
waa-z well known in Boston circles many 
years ngo. He is engaged in the rigging busi
ness nt New Bedford working side by side 
with the youngest of his gnng. Well pre
served in years, he is the envy of many who 
at his age have ceased to perform most of 
the harder kinds of labor, leaving them for 
rising generations. For this reason he en- 
joyed to the fullest this gathering which ex
tended into the small hours of the night Re
freshments nnd music mingled witli the well 
wishes nnd jollifications of tlie hour nnd those 
who embraced the opportunity to congrntn- 
Inte nnd cheer their friend along life’s path
way went away with lighter hearts, and 
fully appreciating the benefits of well living.

Onset is “Home” to Mr. Black and no 
place was more homelike than Sunbeam cot
tage where indications point to tbe possi
bility of many more like gatherings ns each 
year brings tlie month of August into line. 
All wilLJoin ,ln wishing Mr. Black many 
happy returns of the day and many pleasant 
reunions like the one just passed,* and his 
friends who were not permitted to gather at 
the ceremonies of the day, owing to tho 
miles tlint separated them from our shores, 
will bo pleased to know that he withstood the 
ordeal as he has withstood the knocks of 
time through tlie journey of seventy-five 
years.

Mr. A. E. Tatlow rend an original poem, 
appropriate to the occasion.

Briefs.
Wnverley Home, Aug. 16. There seems to 

be an ever increasing interest in Spiritualism. 
The wonderful ability to bring the seen nnd 
the unseen • worlds injo communication 
through the glorious gift of mediumship, fills 
tlie mind of tlie thoughtful person with nwe 
nnd reverence, no matter whether he be n 
believer or no. Human nature is alike, what
ever tho religious belief. All hope to meet 
the dear ones over there. But the Spiritual
ist has this added comfort, he can commune 
with his loved ones, here and now. This is 
exemplified each Sunday at our meetings and 
nt Spiritualist meetings all over the land. 
This is why we see so many sti angers nt our 
meetings. They long to hear from ”a voice 
that Is hushed” as well as we, and so Jong 
•is love nnd sweet memory of denr ones find 
lodgment In the human heart, lust so long 
will we see the believer, nnd unbeliever, side 
hy sldtNn our meetings, breathing an inward 
prayer tliat our Heavenly Father mny guide 
nnd direcCour loved ones to draw nigh unto 
uh. It is now that the office of mediumship 
becomes most sacred, for they are tlie Inter
preters of those in spirit life that we hold in 
sacred memory. Onr good sister, Mrs. S. E. 
Hall, presided today. Alonzo Danforth gave 
nn address; remarks and messages by Mrs. 
Cutter, Mm. Hughes, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. 
Fisher and Mrs. Reed; Mrs. Bemis, pianist. 
-J. H. Lewis.

Progressive Spiritual Society, Malden.— 
Aug. 16, Mrs. N. S. Noyes, lecturer nnd as
trologer of Boston, lectured. Her work was 
very Instructive aud entertaining. She was 
ably assisted by Mr. Harvey Redding and 
Mrs. G. B. Mosier. Mrs. M. E. Bonnie, as
sisted by Bro. Hnrvey Redding lectured 
August 23. Although we have hnd many 
drawbacks, this society Is still on the upward 
march of progress. God and the angels are 
with us us wo march along and onr motto Is 
“Truth.” God bless our workers. Banner of 
Light for sale at tho door.—R. Morton, sec
retary, 11 Pleasant St, Malden, Mass.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington St—Mm. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor, Mr. Bill
ings, assistant Sunday morning, Aug. 16, 
a spiritual conference at 11 o’clock; subject, 
“Tho Life of a Spiritualist” The speakers 
were Mr. Hill, Dr. Frank Brown, Mr. Mam-

tmi, Mr. llnrklim, Rev. G. Brewer, Mlm 
Ream, Mra. Wilkinson. Medium# modatlng 
nt the service nt 12 and S and 7.45, wore: Mm. 
Rood, Mm. Fox, Mrs. Anna Morgan, Mm. 
Annie Whittemore, Mm. Nolly Grover, Anna 
Strong. I*mf. Holland, Mr, Hersey. Poem, 
Mr. Webster. Large nttendvnce nt the heal
ing circle every Tuesday. Meetings for phe
nomena Thursday afternoons at 2.30.—Re
porter.

Blodgett’s Landing, N. IL—Aug. 11, 2.15 
p. m. lectnre and testa by Edgar W. Emer
son. Aug. 12, 2.15 p. m., conference; seance 
in hall, 7.45 p. m. by Mr. Emerson. Aug. 13, 
2.15 p. ni., lecture nnd testa by Mr. Emerson. 
Aug. 14, 2.16 p. m., conference; seance in hall 
at 7.15 p. m. by Mr. Emerson. Aug. 15, 2.15 
p. in., lecture aud reading by Mm. Edith 
Lloyd Browne.. Lynn. Mass. Aug. 16, 10.45, 
meeting won allied to order by Mr. John Gage, 
vice-president; the speaker. Mm. Edith 
Lloyd Browne; 1 p. bl a seance in hall by 
Edgar W. Emerson; communications were 
recognized; 2.30 p. m., lectuu* by Edgar W. 
Emerson which was listened to by a large 
audience. Mrs. Fannie H. Spalding is doing 
good work.—Lorenzo Worthen, secretary.

When You Are AH Bound Up
and are suffering from indigestion, lack of 
appetite, foal breath, headache, dyspepsia, 
catarrh of the stomach, kidney nnd liver com
plaints you need a tonic laxative, something 
thnt will move the bowels quickly, easily and 
without leaving hurtful effects behind. Never 
use a (purgative or cathartic. They weaken 
thc bowels and system and make the disease 
worse. Use instead Vernal Saw Palmetto 
Berry Wine. It tones, builds up, gives new 
strength and vigor, not alone to tlie bowels, 
but to the whole being. Only one small dose 
a day will care any case, from the lightest to 
tlie worst. That means cure, not simply relief 
only. Most obstinate cases yield gently and 
easily and the care Is permanent. Vernal 
Paw Palmetto Berry Wine is not a patent 
medicine. A list of Ingredients is in every 
package with explanation of their action. 
Write ns for a free sample bottle. Vernal 
Remedy Co., 120 Seneca Building, Buffalo, 
N. Y.

All leading druggists sell it.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

Wednesday, Aug. 12. 2 p. m. A largo au
dience greeted Mm. Webster. Susie Clark 
made the opening address. Mm. Webster 
gave evidence of the continuity of life. The 
Schubert Quartet sang ’’There is a Dear Lit
tle Fount Sweetly Sleeping,” nnd other se
lections. Mm. Carrie Twing closed the meet
ing with a benediction. We were all very 
sorry to have .Susie Clark take leave of ns 
so soon; Wo hope to hear her before the 
camp closes.

Thursday, Aug. 13, 10.30 a. m. Lecture by 
J. Clegg Wright. Mr. Wright said in part:

“There is always something pleasing in na
ture. There is always something sublime in 
the fields of the heavens. How beautiful is 
life!” Mr. Wright’s lessons are scholarly 
nnd instructive and one may bo printed in a 
future Issue.

Thursday, 2 p. m., Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, 
president of the Ladies’ Improvement Asso
ciation. gave tho opening address. Mrs. Web
ster made remarks and gave spirit messages. 
Mm. Webster’s ministration here has brought 
cheer to many n sad heart.

Friday, Aug. 14, 10.30, Mr. J. Clegg Wright 
gave the second lecture in the series. It was 
a masterly discourse which should be rejmrtel 
in full to in any way do justice to the 
speaker.

Friday afternoon Mm. Currie Twing ad- 
droraed a large audience. Mm. Webster gave 
hor closing sen neo. All her seances were 
very convincing nnd every communication she 
Has given has been fully recognized. Sing- 
i>\by the Schubert Quartet closed the meet
ing^ Mm. Twing lectured and gave tests 
Saturday.

Saturday, morning, Aug. 15. lecture by J. 
Clegg Wright. Subject. “The Planetary Sys
tem.” His audiences are large nnd apprecia
tive.

Saturday afternoon conference opened by 
song service led by Mrs. Tillie Reynolds. Mrs. 
Carrie Twing read the poem, “We Are 
Lovera Still.” from Mrs. Leonard's book of 
poems. Mrs. Turing addressed the meeting in 
lier hoppy way. Then “Icabod" controlled 
ber and gave tunny uncages which were all 
recognized nnd the friends, receiving them 
were mndobuppy. Mr. Courlis greeted Judge 
Daily. He said. “I nm so pleased to be here 
nt Ttio camp. It wns all right, my going 
home. I will help to carry on the work. My^ 
interest is here just ns much ns it was while 
in the form. I am with my loved ones. Don’t 
feel sad, for I am and shall be with you to 
comfort and direct you.”

Sunday morning, Aug. 16, the rostrum was 
beautifully decorated with flowers and ferns 
arranged by Mm. A. S. Waterhouse. A large 
nnd appreciative audience greeted Mrs. C. E. 
S. Twing. She prefaced her lecture by reading 
a fine poem composed by Mm. Leonard en
titled, “Sometime.” “Inasmuch” was the 
rubject of her discourse. She said in part:

“Inasmuch as you have done it unto thc 
least of us, you have done unto our little 
ones. When you pre burdened, your soul 
hungers for some kind of love nnd sympathy. 
The soul goes reaching out for food, for 
knowledge thnt wo mny know the future ex
istence. Wc thirst for appreciation nnd the 
soul life thirsts for art. We see people 
clothed in beautiful raiment, but thnt is not 
Whnt we desire: the material raiment will 
fade, while the clothing of the spirituni life 
is more satisfactory. Spirits in prison; we 
mny be In prison when wo nre not looking 
through bn re. We nre unhappy because our 
•ou!r nre in prison. Inasmuch as our friends 
were kind nnd true to us in the past, wo will 
be true to tliem. Tlie soul force is stronger 
than tho law. Jesus Rall when he was arisen. 
’Go tell my disciples and friends,’ Gro\yth> 
does not cease to exist in tlie spirit side of 
life. Inasmuch ns you give, just so much 
will you receive. Let no opportunity pass to 
bestow a smile or a kirn! word." Tho Schu
bert Quartet Rang in their usual impressive 
manner. Mre. Tillie Reynolds dosed the lec
ture with a benediction.

Sunday evening. Mediums* meeting in As
sociation Hall Those taking part were Mm. 
Tillie Reynolds, Mfr. Hall, Mre. Lincoln of 
Boston, Mrs. Withers, Miss Fanny Moody. 
Meeting conducted by G. M. Budington.

Monday, Aug. 17, thc children of the Ly
ceum, accompanied by tho officers, leaders, 
parents and friends, were given a trolley car 
ride, visiting Montague. Turner’s Falls, Mon
tague City nnd Greenfield. Having arrived 
nt Greenfield, Mr. George Clenvlnnd pre* 
pared n nice spread for the children, being 
invited by Mr. Winn to use his grove for the 
repast. Tho children were delighted and 
were very thankful to Uncle George for tho 
fruit, confectionery nnd other goodies, hr 
there was a very liberal supply. Our special 
car wns decorated with flags presented by 
Mr. Churchill of Greenfield. Conductor 
Wood of Turner’s Falls nnd Motormnn Buz- 
zell of Montnjme City were very kind to the 
children, looking after their pleasure in many 
ways.

Mr. Cleavland loves the children and tlie 
children love Uncle George. We shall give 
thc children another car ride before tlie camp 
closes. When wo arrived nt Lake Pleasant, 
tho children gave Mr. Cleavland, Conductor 
Wood and Motormnn Bussell three hearty 
cheers. They made thc woods ring witli their 
sweet voices ns they did all along tho wny. 
They Rang, laughed, chatted nnd said: “We 
did have such n guid time, Uncle George.”

Rome of the leaders were Mre. Waterhouse, 
Mine Laura Mloan. Mre. Belcher, Mbs Grace 
Rntherland, Mra. Jordan, who look# after the 
finance#, nnd Mra. Boyden. Wc also had with 
ns Mra. Sarah IL Hom/S. Isabel Ros# and 
Mra. Thoma# Itoee. guardian, and Mm. Kim
ball, surrounded with her group of nine little 
children, was a pleasing picture.

Tbe Kchuliert Quartet gave tlielr annual 
concert Thursday evening, Aug. 20, at the 
Temple. Stratton’# Operatic Orchestra gave 
their annual concert and enke walk (by the 
children) Tuesday, the IMh, nt thc pavilion.

Tlie young people and children are very 
much in evidence hero and are enjoying 
themselves heartily.

Mrs. Sawyer's materializing seances nre 
well attended; she is giving general satisfac
tion ns to tlie truth of materialism. Ail thnt 
hnve nttended her seance* and hnve Been nnd 
talked with their friend# say they did see 
them and clasp their hands. Mrs. Sawyer 
Is put under test conditions by being 
stoutly tied ho that it is utterly Impossible 
for her to free herself. I do hope that all 
skeptics will attend her'seance# and be_con
vinced.

Recent arrivals’ S. A. Bradbury, Winsted, 
Conn.: Mre. Effie L Webster, Lynn, Mass.; 
Mre. Jacob Nichols, Lowell. Mass.; Mrs. C. 
W. Cunningham, Boston: Mre. F. A. Smith, 
Camden, N. J.; A. B. Williams, Camden, N. 
J.; Dr. and Mre. C. E. Watkins, Boston; M. 
Jove, New York; K. O. Killer, Jr., Winsor 
Lvok, Conn.; Forest Chamberlain and wife, 
Spnhgficld, Conn.; Mrs. C. Johnson, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; L. J. Bennett, New Jersey; Mra. 
Fletcher, Lowell; Mra. Olive Reynolds, Mr. 
Edward Gilbert, Mr. William Evans, Mr. 
Fay, Mrs. Carrie Twing/ Susie Clark. Mr. 
Fowler, Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, L. C. Flagg, 
William R. Culver nud wife. Miss Newhouse, 
J. F. Taylor, Miss A. N. Almond, John E. 
Willis, H. T. Strout, Mrs. W. J. Johnson, T. 
S. Remesbic, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Tompson, 
Providence; A. Phillips, Killingly, Conn.; 
Mrs. P. Judge, Mrs. P. Mack, G. E. Arnold, 
Springfield; Mra. Rose Kune, Mrs. J. E. 
Browne, Holyoke; Mra. S. D. Lomis, Holy-- 
oke; IL H. Loveland, Ixjs Angeles, Cal.; 
Mrs. E. D. Loveland, Orianta, N. Y.; Mra. 
Washburn, Miss Jones, Mr. nnd Mra. Whit
ten, Hartford, Conn.; Mr. W. Wheeler nnd 
wife, Meriden, Conn.; Mrs.' C. P. Pratt, 
Pawtucket; Mrs. J. Soper, Cambridge, Mass.; 
Mr. {Henry G. Amcruon nnd wife, Torring
ton, Conn.; Mra. George B. Amerdon, Mun
ch ester, N. H.

Putnam House: A. M. Howard, South 
Athol; F. J. Miller, Boston, Mass.; E. M. 
Ripley, E. Elton Ripley and wife, Collins
ville, Conn.: B. H. Hugwin, Holyoke; Mra. 
and Miss Eastern, Hayden, Conn.; A. C. 
Betts nnd wife, Troy, N. Y.; C. E. Noble nnd 1 
fnmily, Chicopee; Sarah Talman, Athol; 
Mabel Davis, So. Athol; F. Ivison Helm and 
wife, Oneonta, N. Y.; S. C. Ulclier and wife, 
Troy, N. Y.; D. D. Wait and wife, London
derry, Vt.; Charles Catbcel, Mechanicsville, 
N. Y:f JI. W. Martin, Boston; Mra. Julie 
Harner, Boston; Mr. W. W. Let* and wife, 
Troy, N. Y.; Margaret Bryant, Williams
town, Mass.: Lydia Welch, Williamstown, 
Mass.; F. H. Stotflcer, Hartford, Conn.; 
James Rickey, Petersham, Mass.: Jennie 
Rickey. Petersham, Mass.; A. E. Woodward, 
Worcester, Mass.; T. P. Edgarton, Albany, 
N. Y.; P. A. Johnson, Arlington, Vt; Ade
line W. Wildes, M. D„ Boston.

Lake Pleasant House: Eva N. Smith, New 
Y’ork; Mra. F. II. Smith, Camden, N. J.; AI- 
fred B. Wilkinson, Camden, N. J.; T. S. 
Tucker nnd wife, Plainville, Conn.; T. S. 
Simmons, Springfield, Mass.; William Pat- 
tcon. Springfield, Mass.; G. Norton, Bos
ton, Mass.; K. C. Becbee, Boston; John 
Holden. New Y’ork; M. J. Bremnn, New 
York; C. N. Dickerson, Bernardston; M. J. 
Merwin, E. Parsons, Millet’s Falls; Johann 
Dosto), Ludlow; Francis Dusto), Ludlow; 
Dwight Taylor, Cranty; T. A. Barnard, Had
ley Falls; J. R. Stratton, wife nnd daughter, 
Athol, Mass.; N. W. Strong. Northampton; 
J. E. Willis, Brooklyn* N. Y.; Miss Berry, 
Boston, Mas<; H. J. King. Willimantic, 
Conn.; Louise Rover, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. 
George D. Curtis, Brooklyn; Albert J. 
Evora nnd wife, Brooklyn; Katie Adams, Ja
maica X. Y.; C. S. Lynde. Fa Hey, N. Y’.; 
O. B. Fa Hand, Northampton: T. Brown and 
wife, Northampton; R. W. Smith, Spring- 
Hold, Mass.; A. P. Murphy, . Greenfield, 
Muss.: J. T. Taylor, Niantic, Conn.; O. FL 
Stetson, Greenfield, Conn.; Geo. Wells, 
Greenfield, Mass.; Mre. C. R. Piper. Boston; 
Mrs. Geo. James. Boston; Master Raymond 
Piper, Miss Macoun Piper, A. J. Lawrence, 
New Y’ork; J. E. Willis, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Unique Book.
-Tlie book thnt tlie best judges recommend is 

the one to buy, as you will read it many times 
and refer to it all your life for entertainment 
and instruction. “Racy,” “Rollicking.” “Hu
morous.” “Blues-dispelling,” “Inspiring,” such 
nre a few of tbe many approving adjectives 
applied to that popular new book whose sug- 
gesthe title is "The Gentleman from Every
where.” u

More than one thousand of oar leading au
thors nnd editors advise you in their/papers 
to read this unique, beautiful volume, and 
many of their interesting letters nre printed 
in tlie publisher’s handsome brochure which 
we will be pleased to give you at our office.

Ex-Governors John D. Long. J. L. Cham
berlain, Lieut-Gov. Curtis Guild, Ambas
sador Draper, Hezekiah Batterworth nnd 
Sam Wnlter Foss commend this book in high 
terms of praise. Here nre quotations from n 
few sample comments.

Rev. Edward A. Horton, D. D., Boston: 
“.Tames Henry Foss gives us, in his new 
book, a very entertaining story in which 
humor and earnestness, trial and joy, 
pence nnd struggle, pathos and jollity, pass 
before us witli panoramic attraction.”

Thc Brown University Alamni Monthly: 
"We have enjoyed this narrative very much. 
It Ir devoid of dull pages, nnd the picturesque 
adventures, pdthos nnd bubbling humor fasci- 
nnfc us from start to finish."

The Cleveland, Ohio, Daily World: "Thc 
author’s power of description, both of nature 
and of human nature Is great, and tho he- 
roc’a experiences ns school-boy, emigrant, 
farmer, book-agent, school-master, 'preacher, 
club-founder, town-builder, stump-speaker, 
and soldier ure unique and highly entertain
ing.”

The Editors of the Banner of Light enjoyed 
the rending of "Tho Gentleman from Every
where" ro much thnt wc hnve secured several
copies which mny be obtained at our office. 
Wo will supply canvassers nnd dealers at a 
liveral discount from the retail price—$L5G.

Living to the End.

One living rightly finite no dregs nt the 
bottom ot tlie cap. Indeed, we may hnve faith 
to believe that this one finds no bottom to tlie 
cup. There is no death; It is life, all life, 
thnt we are given to taste. There is a sweet 
flavor nt immortality which is not wanting 
to the warm currents of youth, bnt which Is 
more'TlBsrrtjr present to the quaffing of old 
age. With n very different meaning in It 
from his own. we can use the words of old 
Greek Anacreon, and say:
ft ‘^Thi# I need not to be told, 

'Tis time to live, If I grow old."
Life ought ever to be getting a better time 

to live. So prepare for death,—tho best time 
to live ot all.—Ex.

Don’t pitch your tent In the graveyard of 
tho past—Donj. Harrison.

SPIRITUALISM.
BjJUMtJOHIW, EDWIN, - - -
- - - • Ml OR KONE T. DOTH

This Xxaallsnt Work Hu laa latent! by 
W. H. TXB1T, MKJOnXMl AVRSAUA, 

Editor of Harbtaftr of light, 
nr two volumu.
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A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F. aTwIGGIN.

Mr. WtoffiD i* earnest and strong, and hl* words most 
stimulate to higher thinking and nobler Irin#."—A. A 
dosage, D. A
- There is not too much of it; it 1* all void. 1 shall most 

heartily recommend it to my friends.”— IFidom ^rmlo*.
“Tbe reading of Cua» asm Sfbbbbb adds another of 

the valued privilege* for which I am Indebted to Mr. Wl<- 
g-tn."— LUia* WhUUg.

“ There is La his line and quality of thought a strong 
gestlon of Emerson.”-Prcvresnre TJUfchr

“ This admirable collection of stlrrinx essay* on Ure topic* 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to me as Just 
the thing needed.”— IT. J. CoirUU.

“ Tbe whole book 1* rich la stimulating thought."— PM 
Oomiag 2gc.

Price 75 cents.
For sale by EANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

NEW EDITION..

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
An Aecwnnt mV Experimental Investigations

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of 

Leipsic; Member of the Royal Saxon Society of Sciences: 
Foreign Member* <f the Royal Astronomical Society or 
London; of the Imperial Ac*demy of Natural Philosopher* 
at Moscow; Honorary Member of the Physical Association 
at Frankfortoa-heMalo; of the “fielentlflc Society of 
Psychological Studies.” Paris: and of the “British Nation* 
al Association of Spiritualist*** at London. Translated 
from tbe German, with a Preface and Appendices, by 
Charts* Carleton Ma*s«:y.of Lincoln's Inn, London, Eng
land. BarrUter-at-Law. The book contains illustrations 
of Tarlous experiments described therein, including extra
ordinary slate writing. Experiments with an endless 
string, leather bands, wooden rings, etc. Cloth, U ma, SO 
pages, ^riee 75 eewt*. *
^or sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A NEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY
Being an A eeoo n t oOIa tert Allain* Ph eno tncn» 

of Modem fSplrltuUam, with Meanariu 
on the Relation oT Faeta to Theo 

ogy, Bomia and Religion.
* BT THB LATT

EPES SARGENT.
This work contains chapter* on Materialisation* o Jthe 

Past. Phenomenal Proofs of Immortality, l|aterlallsalions 
at Moravia, N. Y. ami Elsewhere. Materializations tn 
England, Scientific Investigations. Portortt- of Spirit, 
American Phen# mena. Materialisations Through the Eddy 
Family, Tbe Spirit Bo y, Powe* of Spirit Ovir Matter, 
Unity of Forces and Phenomena, Halations of Spiritualism 
to Belief In God, The Divina Nature Triune, Relations of 
Spiritualism to Morality, The Message of Spiritualism 
Further Proof* Palpable. 12 mo. paper. 238 pages- Price 
’Forsaleby BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING (Xk

Y1

ETIOPATHY
OB

WAY OF LIFE,
BK1BO AX XXVOSITIOX OP OXTOLOOY, PHTBIOLOOT AMD 

TnZMAVMXmCS.

A Religious Science ud a Solentiflo Rellgloii.
BY GEO. DUTTON, A.B., M D.

W. J. Oclvllle say* tn nTerence to the book:
“Eliot athy Physiology, Ontology Tbervpeutic* — The 

above four titles have been applied by Dr. Geo. Dutton of

eral medical education, ca mot do better than invest five 
dollars tn this extremely concise and valuable book, wh'ch 
is deeply spiritual in tone and fully abreast of the latest 
scientific discoveries tn the close!) related realms of men
tal and physical therapeutics. Dr. Dutton is a lucid, con
scientious and comprehensive traeber. a writer of great 
ability and a man of singular freedom from prejudice and 
filled with ardent lovtof truth.”

Mt page*, bound In cloth and gold. Contains a pcrtralt 
of the author. Price BS^R.

For sale by BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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Volume XCIV.

With this issue, the Banner of Licht enters 
upon Its ninety-fourth volume. Wondering 
if the long years of work had weakened its 
forces or lessened its courage, we sought the 
Spirit of Progress that unfurled its pages to 
& heartsick world. As we approached this 
guardian of Advancement, our doubts disap
peared in tlie pure spiritual light and we 
realized that greater things nre in store for 
us—tliat new light, new life, larger wisdom 
will be given the Banner family with each 
succeeding Issue. Therefore, to our readers 
one and nil, we send, by the angel messen
gers, love nnd gratitude for .their co-opera
tion nnd good will nnd assure them that our 
message to tlie' world will be continued many 
years.

Is It War?

nor that of lib nation, a* It was the fault of 
England and America, meaning now the 
United States. Their representatives cer
tainly favored the moat barbarous of Imple
ments.for active service In the field of action, 
and It h n matter of record dint these two" 
nations were tho first to violate the spirit of 
Tho Hague tribunal by engaging In tho bloody 
and wholly needless contests with Spain and 
tho Boers.

Tlie Occident, especially the English speak
ing nations cannot accuse Russia of bad fnith 
in view of these fearful object lessons. The 
present struggle in Eastern Europe is an
other more upon tbo checker-board of nations 
for greater power in the kingdom of political 
influence. Peace is a secondary matter when 
dollars are involved between men or nations. 
It Is even relegated to the third place when 
tho question of saving of life, or the sanctity 
of life, arises. Money ambition and lust for 
power are more to political lenders on both 
hemispheres than nre the health, happiness 
and prosperity of the people. But it may be 
nsked, do the people really want pence? Ask 
thnt question of the overtaxed citizen of 
England, France, 'Germany and the United 
States, who now sees the money he should 
have for bread for his children disappearing 
in the capacious pockets ot the war lords of 
the world, nnd his cry will be “Peace! 
Peace! Pence!” in tones that cannot be mis
understood.

Peace, however, rests upon a very uncertain 
basis when self interest in tho mutter of 
money induces men to favor it for their own 
communities. They want peace at home in 
order to avoid higher taxes, yet favor war 
abroad thnt they mny sell their products nt 
exorbitant rates in the markets of the world. 
So Jong ns this spirit obtoms there never will 
be realized the gospel of the Christ, whose 
advent wns heralded by the song of the 
angels “On earth peace, good will toward 
men.” Today the peace argument Is largely 
n makeshift, used by designing men for 
their own advantage. Peace as a vital 
principle is advocated by very few, ns nn 
abstract proposition involving a play, upon 
words, or tlie “playing to the galleries,” it is 
used to gain place and power. War is whole
sale murder, and there is absolutely no ex
cuse for it in the present day civilization. 
Pence is the living force in the affairs of 
men, thnt means advancement in morals, 
spirituality and civilization.

Wc shnll have peace among the nations of 
the earth, when men are peaceful within 
their own souls. Men will be peaceful with
in their souls when they nre born in peace, 
from conccptions^thnt were loving and peace
ful on the part of their parents. Parents 
will he loving and peaceful, when ns chil
dren they are taught love nnd peace at the 
home altar. So long as boys are taught peace 
nt home, nnd fired with.a love for .war by 
gaudy uniforms and shining rilles ~at the pub
lic schools, even nt tlie tender age of eight 
yenrs, real peace will never prevail on earth. 
Even Sunday schools are in some sections 
urging young boys to don military uniforms, 
nnd carry guns in martini parades. Such 
conduct means wnr, contest, bloodshed and' 
outrage. Let children be bora with peaceful 
natures; let them be taught the religion of 
peace, the absolute righteousness of peace, 
nnd war is doomed to destruction. Remove' 
instruction in the manual of arms from all of 
our schools and a step toward universal 
pence hns been taken in the United States; 
let it remain nnd this nation will become as 
militant as Europe, nnd as tyrannical ns an
cient Persia.

Today our President occupies much of his 
time inspecting warships, sham sea tights, 
military parades, and fortifications. He can 
even advise the cadets at West Point to love 
lighting for its own sake, ns well as to Jove 
the life and profession of military men. If 
this spirit obtains in nnd is sustained by the 
people of tho United States, whnt hope is 
there for peace on earth, good will toward 
men? It is time for all humanitarians to ask 
themselves the meaning of al) these things. 
If wnr nnd bloodshed are right, Jet us cease 
advocating peace, for it must be wrong. But 
if peace be right in principle nnd in action 
let us cense upholding war and bloodshed. 
Tho mnn who loves fighting for tlie sake of 
killing should he rebuked nnd relegated to 
the spheres of oblivion. Lot us have 
pence from within the soul, and realize in 
private nnd In public the gospel of the an
gels, the brotherhood of tlie race, and the 
unity of thought, purpose and destiny of all 
of the people of tlie earth.

/ The news from the Balkan States indicates 
/that war with all of its horrors, is opening in 

► Eastern Europe. Bulgaria has called sev
enty thousand men into the-JhiU ready for 
action, while Macedonia is said to be in a 
complete state of revolution. Russia is mak
ing pressing demands upon -the •'Sublime 
"Porte" for redress for the assassination of a 
Russian officer of high rank in civil affairs, 
and is mobilizing troops nt convenient points 
to enforce what would seem to be her just 
cause. Prince Ferdinand left Bulgaria some 
weeks ago, perhaps fearing the revolution 
that now seems to be in full blast In his 
country. Turkish soldiers, said to be acting 
under orders from the Sultan," have been 
practicing tlie worst of barbarities upon 
helpless men, women and children in Armenia 
and other provinces. Against these, the so- 
called Christian natives of the world are 
vigorously protesting, and those who read 
may well ask themselves, “Do these things 
mean war?”

If war it is, then all Europe may become 
involved in It ere peace is again established.. 
This means enormous sacrifice in life and 
treasure for the purpose of settling disputes 
of very little moment In x themselves 
that could have been adjusted perfectly in
a court of 
ternational

arbitration as outlined by the in-
''Peace Conference’ the

“ ue. It was hoped by all humanitarians 
The Hague conclave meant what it ap

peared to mean on the surface. The writer be
lieves that the Czar was sincere when he re
quested that such a conference be held, and 
that he was honest in hl# purpose to secure 
the disarmament of nations--1 That he did 
not succeed la not so much his fault, perhaps,

that

Kindness.

Much is being said In the press nnd from 
the pulpit In respect to kindness from, mortal 
to mortal, toward all of tho brute creation. 
Men and women frequently shed tears over 
the cruelties dealt out to tho dumb brutes 
that serve us, and ask for summary laws to 
protect them. They sigh deeply ^over tho 
woes of the Jews in Russia, and deplore, 
with pions faces, tho lynching of negroes in 
the South. Brought to the test to do some
thing for a sick neighbor, or stranger, or 
homeless child, nnd they will declare they 
haven’t the time to attend to it Both men 
and women have been known to carry a pot 
dog np a long flight of stairs, and let a three- 
year-old baby walk np the best sho conld. 
We have heard women scold tiny children, 
even known them to strike them, yet kiss, 
fondle, and extravagantly pet-a dirty png dog 
or poodle, or somo cat or kitten of doubtful 
cleanliness. Oi* woman spent thousands 
upon thousands ot dollars upon a dinner for 
pet dogs at Newport, while there were thou
sands ot children without food or shelter at 
her very door. We believe in kindness to all 
animals, not excepting tlie human. There Is 
more honor, however, more real godliness, 
more real spirituality. In caring for a helpless 
child, in ministering to its simple needs, than 
there is in dining all ot .the pet poodles In tho 
world, or In kissing ten thousand ugly pugs. 
If strmptniry legislation is over justifiable, we 
would invoke Its aid in protecting chll-’ 
dren from neglect by summarily disposing 
Of these Abominations that have permeated 
the soul-natures of men and women.

The Race Qantion.

The recent riots In Evansville, Ind., Wil
mington, Delaware aud Danville, III., have 
proved conclusively that the lynching of ne
groes Is no longer .confined to the Southern 
States, and that the color issue Is now n na
tional rnther than a sectional one. Lynching 
lias multiplied many told during tlie pant few 
years, and Is now resorted to for crimes other 
tlinn those of rape and murder. It Is like a 
contagious disease that has once been con
fined to one small community but has 
through carelessness become epidemic 
throughout the nation. No rational being fa
vors lynching, nor Is he In favor of shielding 
tlie rapist or murderer whoso atrocious 
crimes hnvo aroused the spirit of tlie mob to 
vengeance. There Is more in the problem of 
the negro than tlie average northern citizen 
is willing to admit The future stability of 
our government and the protection of inno
cent women and children arc alike involved in 
it

Tlie North, out of prejudice or ignorance, 
or both, only sees the injustice meted out to 
the victim of the mob, tlie lynched negro or 
white mnn. The cause of the lynching is lost 
to sight in the indignation felt at tho sum
mary fate of the criminal. The North, 
however, has of Inte had sufficient object 
lessors In several States to silence even the 
apologists for negro lust, now that they have 
been brought face to face with cases of out
raged childhood, pure, sweet, and innocent, 
and tlie violation ot the persons of virtuous 
womanhood. They now see that the victims 
ot brutal negroes nre ot as much concern, nt 
least, ns nre the brutes themselves. This lias 
put the subject in a new light before them, 
and led them to see thnt the South had 
some excuse for the swift and sure punish
ment meted ont to rapists and murderers. 
The failure of the law to deal justly with 
these conscienceless brutes aroused a wild 
sense of justice in the minds of even law re
specting people nnd caused them to demand 
speedy vengeance.

The law, through numerous technicalities, 
delays, wilful miscarriage and criminal con- 
Eivanco on tlie part of pettifogging lawyers, 
frequently protects the rapists, and condemns 
their victims. In view ot such cases; it is 
not strange that men who love their wives 
nnd daughters take tlie law into their own 
hands and obtain a semblance of justice that 
ir denied them in tlie courts. Tho negro 
learns little from books, aud even forgets the 
severe hurts given him by experience. He is 
not capable ot grasping moral questions, and 
is wholly without conscience in respect to 
women of both races. What is to be done 
with snCli a being now tliat he is nt large 
among men? Shnll he hnve full liberty to do 
as lie pleases, with the lives, persons, and 
honors of white men and women? Can we 
expect him to live in a community whose 
civilization he has outraged by rape or 
murder, even though lie lias been freed by 
sonic technicality In the law? Are people to 
he blamed for ridding themselves of such an 
incubus even by violence?

Trial by jury in some States hns become 
the merest farce. The negro nnd white rap
ist ns well nre linked upon as more sinned 
against than stniinik by many juries, and tlie 
result is tlie acquittal of even the guiltiest of 
them. A juror In a Massachusetts court, be
fore whom a case of attempted assault upon 
a white woman by a negro was tried, when 
nsked why he voted to acquit the negro in 
face of the overwhelming evidence against 
him. said. "I would sit on the jury until 
hades had frozen over before I would cver 
commlt any man' for assaulting a woman, 
much more so when the man was a negro!” 
This is a sample of the spirit, North and 
South, that produces mobs, and opuses lynch
ings. When white men in Jho North respect 
women’s honor nnd the purity of childhood 
etipngh to protect them, they will find no time 
to spend in fiery denunciations of their fel- 
lowmen for lynching negroes. Lynching is 
ever to be deplored, but no more so than the 
crime or crimes that lead to it There must 
be evolved a more wholesome respect for life, 
ere men can justify themselves for condemn
ing those who want do protect/the weak, the 
helpless nnd the innocent from lust, white or 
black.

Another phase of the negro question enme 
to light in the attempt to mob Prof. Booker 
T. Washington In Boston a few days ago. 
Prof. Washington is the noblest type of his 
race in America today. He is as much above 
the average negro ot today as Pike’s Peak is 
above tlie level ot tlie sea. He is tho star ot 
hope for his people, yet the negroes of Bos
ton tried to mob him when he addressed them 
upon the subject of Industrial education. Ho 
exalted honest labor, nnd told the negroes 
thnt their salvation depended upon tlielr own 
honest toil. For telling them this, the ne
groes mobbed him! The negro lias so lopg 
been the pet of the, nation, especially of the 
politician, that ho now hns an Idea thnt he 
can get n living without work. Ho has eajise 
—good cause—for tills decision, fronr Uih 
treatment ho has been accorded by senti- 
incntnllsts nnd equality advocates among tho 
whites. His actions, North and South, indi
cate his indifference to progess, especially 
when It lays any moral or civil obligation 
upon himself. Boston 1b not tho only plnce 
whore negroes would Insult Prof. Washing
ton; they wonld do it wherever his words told 
them to work ont their own destiny.

Tho negro is not only tlie chief criminal in 
tho South, but he is rapidly becoming tho 
same in the North. Ono of the great north
ern dallies recently made a dally record ot 
all crimes committed in one ot the largest 
States In the North for an extended period, 
nnd found that eighty-five per cent of all 
crimes recorded were committed by negroes. 
In view of the fact that the total population 
was three millions, ot which not more than 
one hundred thousand were negroes, this per
centage Is simply 'appalling. It shows tho 
need ot dcajing^wlth the race question outside 
ot politics. Onr nation in tho future is to be 
either white or mulatto, and tho white people 
are to determine which it shnll be. It tho; 
millions ot blacks are ot more concern than 
seventy-five millions ot whites, then there is 
little hope for America. Wo desire that the 
negro shall have justice done him; we want

lynching abolished everywhere, and honor 
everywhere upheld. But we ask In all sin
cerity, If those things can obtain under pres
ent condition** The two races, for the best 
good of ■ both, should Ue segregated. We 
favor deportation, nr colonization, where they 
enn govern themselves nnd work ont tholr 
own destiny under nature’s law of evolution.

' Honesty./

The recent defalcation of Willard S. Allen, 
treasurer of the fund from which fluperanu- 
ated Methodist ministers were pensioned, has 
given rise to no little discussion in the secu
lar press of the subject of “Honesty.” Some 
writers nre sneering nt religion because Allen 
whs a church member, and stood high in the 
councils of his church. They allege that ho 
used religion ns a cloak to hide his villainy, 
and, therefore, tliat religion was to blame 
for Allen’s misconduct This argument is 
simply ridiculous. Allen’s theft wns not due 
to religion, bnt to a Jack of it ‘ Perhaps it 
might bo said that he stole in spite of his re- 
ligious ^convictions. He failed to live up to 
his professions, nnd yielded to the temptation 
tliat appealed most to his weakest point. It 
is not religion that led him into this tempta
tion, but rather his ignorance ot what con
stitutes religion. Hnd he known tho law of 
consequences, nnd realized that he must pay 
the penalty for his every error, his every sin, 
tlie tempter could not hnve gained a hearing. 
The idea that he conld steal, conceal his 
theft, make good his pilfering*, and then go 
straight to Heaven wns the one thnt led him 
Into wrong doing.

We nro not condoning Allen’s fault, nor 
seeking to explain it away. He has fallen, 
nnd so have dozens of others whose preten
sions were even greater than his, but their 
fall was nor due to religion, but their failure 
tn comprehend religion. Allen’s sin, however, 
is being apologized for by writers who should 
know how to draw tlie line between the mnn 
nnd bis error. The former should be saved, 
the latter condemned and cast out. He is a 
fugitive from justice, nnd mny not be taken. 
If ho is. it is doubtful if he is ever brought 
to judgment. The influence of his church 
will be exerted in his behalf under the mis
taken idea that if he Is made to suffer for his 
sin it will cast opprobrium upon the church! 
If tho church is in fault for any portion of 
Alien’s misdemeanor, it should share his 
odium with him. Bnt tlie fact is the error in 
itself is tlie only thing thnt should be con
demned, while the wrongdoer should be made 
to work out the consequences of his sin.

The reverse of this is likely to prove true. 
If taken, Allen may never be tried. A move
ment is already on foot to raise the full 
amount of his stealings among the faithful, 
nnd replace the fund for the benefit of the’ 
needy. This mny be true philanthropy, but 
the chances are it carries with it immunity 
for Allen nnd nn apology for his crime. If 
tlie amount is replaced, his “friends” will so 
inform him, and lie will undoubtedly be al
lowed to return home without fear of moles
tation. If this is done, then it will appear 
thnt the church approves of stealing, when 
that stealing is done by ono of its trusted of
ficials. It will be interesting to note the out
come of this case because of tlie curious 
trend of public sentiment with regard to it 
Some societies are full of sympathy for 
Allen’s family, and nro deeply regretting the 
unfortunate’ publicity of tho ease! This in
dicates justice in reverse order, and shows 
tliat tlie man is far more likely to be mnde 
Into n hero tlinn into n felon.

Is honesty in business, politics nnd tlie 
church really desired? A bank Cashier, who 
was n church deacon, Sunday School Superin
tendent, nnd President of the State Confer
ence of his church, defaulted for sixty thou-* 
sand dollars, tie wns nrrosted, confessed his 
guilt, nnd wns sentenced to a term of ten 
years in prison. He spent much of his time 
in Bible roading nnd prayer, and wns consid
ered nn exemplary prisoner. When n Uni- 
versnHst’ minister camo to preach to tho 
prisoners, this model (?) rascal nsked to be 
excused from divine services on the. ground 
thnt his morals would bo corrupted by TMn'i- 
ing to the awful heresy of universal salva
tion’ After he had boon in prison five years, 
one of tho lending banks of tlie nation wrote 
him, offering him a salary of three thousand, 
five hundred dollars per year ns its cashier, 
as soon ns he could secure a pardon. He 
used this offer with tho Governor of the 
State, secured a full pardon, nnd stopped 
from a felon’s cell into the choice position 
of a bank cashier nt n largo salary! Mon of 
known honesty wore passed by for tills 
church scoundrel, nnd dishonesty thereby 
given the premium.

It is well known thnt there is very little 
honesty in present dny politics, nnd thnt tlie 
church Is used by men ns n means to further 
tlielr financial nnd social aims. Elections are 
carried almost solely by the purchasing power 
of money, and both of tho great political 
parties nre equally reprehensible in tills re
spect. Honesty in politics perished with 
Abraham Lincoln. Honesty in churchianic 
circles Ir nnd long hns been only n means to 
1 desired end in selfishness. Tho old adage, 
“Honesty is tho best policy,” is largely re
sponsible for this deplorable state of things. 
Nq one should bo honest from mere policy; 
every ono should bo honest because honesty 
is right, and right only should bo tho aim of 
nian. Allen's crime may result In putting 
dishonesty at a premium, but let us hope 
there Is sufficient morality among .the mem- 
tars (nnd non-members) of nil churches to 
repudiate this error. Let Allen be captured 
and set to work through which channel he 
can obtain tlie means to repay every stolen 
penny, and yot care for his family at tlie 
samo time. It is reformation rather than 
punishment that should be meted out Jo all 
criminals, nnd it is to be hoped thnt this 
thought will bo put into practice In fill sec
tions of the world.

“In men whom men pronounce as UI,
I find so much of goodness still;

In men whom men pronounce divine, 
I find so much of sin and blot, ^—■

I cannot, dare not, draw the Jine
Between the two, for God hath not!”

Joaquin Miller.

Rsmemlrtf these words of the poet of the 
Rlerras when studying the test, “Judge not 
that re ta not Judged,” nnd thou wilt live to 
n much trust nnd nobler purpose whilst thou 
nro In control of thy mortal form than thou 
const or wllst otherwise. Be true to the 
truth, nnd Just to the highest convictions, and 
thou wllit then be true to nil bf thy follow-, 
men.

Make thine every thought nn aspiration 
toward God, thine every Inspiration nn Im
press to do good, nnd thon shalt live In 
Heaven even here on earth. Heaven Is har
mony In actlod, nnd harmony belongeth to 
those who live from within, over seeking the 
good of others through tlielr unselfish loro of 
nnd for thnt which is pure nnd true.

Pen Flashes.

The Pilgrim? Peebles

NO. 12^

Is Re-Birth the only Method of Progres
sion? Let us see.

The prime reason offered for re-embodi
ment is based upon the materialistic theory 
that only in this fleshly tady and narrow 
time-sphere can mortal man get experiences, 
properly unfold and round out a really regal 
character. This is a proofless assertion, an 
irrational statement, nnd nothing more! The 
sage returning to nursery life through this 
reincarnating gate of conception, into uterine 
confinement, would, in fact, be going back
wards, crab-like, minus memory, to be re
born and re-trained in a kind of childish 
kindergarten, somewhat ^comparable to a 
man equipped again in boy’s boots! This 
earth, it should be remembered, is bat n 
floating speck in the oceanic realm of the 
mighty immensities, with other worlds more 
advanced, possibly, than ours, and spheres 
more refined, and zones more etheric and 
vastly better adapted to tlie educating, un
folding and spiritually rounding up of char
acter, than this over-changing fog-land 
region of floods nnd cyclones, competitions, 
cruelties, nnd shocking barbarities, we tem
porarily now inhabit. Bad associations en
gender bad conduct Then why return? Why 
come back to be encased—re-cncotUned in hu
man flesh? Is it to finish up undone work? 
Tills I could tatter do, infinitely better do, 
it seems to me, ns a freed spirit, by impress
ing, entrancing nnd Inspiring sensitives 
from my higher plane of life, than by re
turning through uterine existence, a period 
of placenta imprisonment, with the later ac
companying tceth-cutting aches, whooping 
cough, nnd other ills of childhood, nnd temp
tations of youth strugglinjULip towards man
hood. If not a uterine confinement for the 
U^o, then how, nnd when, nnd why? Dem
onstrations nnd reasons are demanded. 
Speculations do not count They nre out of 
court.
REINCARNATION NO PART OF SPIRITUALISM 

OR ORIGINAL THEOSOPHY.

It must be ndmitted by nil up-to-date read
ers nnd journalists thnt reincarnation consti
tuted no part of modern Spiritualism, nor of 
modern Theosophy, founded in tlie residence 
of a prominent New York Spiritualist This 
was nn nfter-nttnehed tag imported from the 
Orient Of “Isis Unveiled,” written after the 
foundation of the society, Cok Olcott wrote 
us follows: “H. P. Blavatsky says most 
positively, 'We will now present n few frag
ments of this mysterious doctrine of reincar
nation—ns distinct from transmigration— 
which we have from authority. Reincarna
tion, 1. e., the appearance of the same indi- 
vidbol, or rather of his astral monad, twice 
on the same planet, is not a rule in nature; 
it is nn exception, like tlie teratological phe
nomenon of n two-headed infant.' The 
cause of it, when it docs occur, she says, is, 
thnt the design of nature to produce a per
fect human being has been interfered with, 
nnd therefore, she (Nature) must make an
other attempt. Such exceptional interfer
ences, H. P. B. explains, nre the cases of 
abortions, of infants dying before a certain 
ago, nnd of congenital nnd incurable idiocy. 
If reason^ has ho fnr been developed ns to 
become nciive nnd discriminative, there is no 
reincarnation on tills earth.”

In commenting upon tlie above words of 
Madame Blavatsky, Cok Olcott says in his 
“Theosopblst,” Vol. Ill, No. 1:

•T believe tliat she wrote then (six years 
after the founding of the Theosophical So
ciety) ns she did later, exactly according to 
her lights, and thnt sho wns just ns sincere 
In denying reincarnation in 1376-78, ns she 
wns in affirming it after 1882. Why she and 
I were permitted to put the misstatement 
into Tsls,’ nnd, especially, why it was made 
to me by the Mahatma, I cannot explain, un
less I was tlie victim of glamor in believing 
I talked with a Master on the evening in 
question. So lot it pass.”

Apropos to tho above, Alexander Fullerton, 
New York, secretary of tho American Branch 
of Thoosopbists, wrote in the July “Theoso- 
phist,” 1902, as follows:

"H. P. Blavatsky must always remain tho 
Insoluble problem for Theosophists. Her 
marvelous powers and her equally marvelous 
weaknesses, her inconsistencies, her Incom
patibilities, the palpable facts which contra
dict the necessary facts, all mako up a -com
pound which can only bo partially described 
or imperfectly grasped, and which cannot In 
the least be understood.” On the contrary, 
her “Inconsistencies,” her “marvelous weak
nesses,” her contradictions, can bo under
stood, when it Is understood as a fact that 
sho was a spirit medium (not a spiritual me
dium, but a spirit medium of the physical 
type, functioning on the earthly plane). We 
nre further informed by Mr. Fullerton (see 
“Theosophist,” July, 1902, Madras) that 
Mme. Blavatsky first appeared’as a “white 
magician,” the educated class of Hindus say, 
“black magician.” Bo differs the East from 
the West.

Air. Fullerton, writing further in the 
“Theosophist,” of a certain non-reconcillation 
says: “Cok Olcott has demonstrated that 
sho knew nothing of reincarnation dur
ing her years in America, and that neither

(Continued on page 8.)
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Offer 
Extraordinary
A Great Opportunity!

Special Notice.

A. It »»Mn« d#«lrabl, to know where my 
homo 11, I will say tint I expect to rote 
(when I can) at Thornton, Deli wire Co., Pi„ 
where Mr». Kate# hai developed a homo for 
her father and mother. We hope to mnke 
tint onr homo »ome time. But our P. O. ad- 
dreM 11 where we eerre the public. Ai N. B. 
A. mliilonnrlM, our nddrcai 11 Ita office. 
When our aervlcee doer with the N. 8. A. wo 
will turn the address of Un. Ka tea' people, 
at Tlinrnton, Pa. When elected trniteee of 
the N. S. A., my last legal address wns 
Rochester, X. Y., where we served the local 
church for three years,-lienee we registered 
there. Now my home Is the world, and my 
P. O. address anywhere we may bo serving 
the people. I hope to yet see the day when 
we can have a home nnd stay there.

George W. Kates. .

Hotel Empire, New York. Write for our 
booklet nnd rate card.

EVERY READER INTERESTED

In What?
In the Banner of Light’s 

■wonderful premium offer to 
•every subscriber! It is the 
opportunity of a life time and 
•every one should embrace it.

What is this offer? Every 
subscriber now on our books 
will receive a handsomely 
bound copy of Dr. J. M. 
Peebles’ greatest work,

"THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED," 
for sending us one new yearly 
subscriber. This makes this 
splendid book

FREE!
to every subscriber who will 
send us ONE NEW NAME 
for one year’s subscription, ac
companied by two dollars. This 
is the price of the Banner alone 
for one year, yet we give this, 
excellent book Free to any Old 
Subscriber who will send us

ONE NEW NAME!
Authors, scholars, seers, proph
ets and savants in all lands 
unite in pronouncing “The 
Christ Question Settled” to be 
one of the best works ever 
penned by Dr. Peebles, and by 
far the best and most exhaust
ive ever written upon the sub
ject. Both mortals and spirits 
testify to its worth, and declare 
it should be IN EVERY 
HOME ON EARTH!

This relume of nearlr 400 pages, elegantly, 
richlr bound, contains the ripest thoughts of Col. 
Ingersoll, Rabbi I. M. Wise, Prof. J. R. Buch
anan, B. B, Hill, Hoses Hull, Hudson Tuttle, 
J. S. Loreland, W. Emmette Coleman, with the 
testimonies of the controlling intelligences of 
J. J. Morse, W. J. Colrille, Stainton Moses, 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, and others, concerning 
the existence O' non-existence of Jesus Christ, 
concerning his conception, his trarels, his gifts, 
his mission, etc., with the interspersed writings, 
criticisms and conclusions of Dr. Peebles. This 
booh, wrote W. J. Colrille in reriewing it, “takes 
high rank, and will be long looked upon as a 
STAHDARD CLASSIC regarding the subject of 
which it treats. ”

Here is The Great Chance 
to place this great book in' 
every home. Subscribers, now J 
is the time for YOU to act! ।

Will you help thegood 
work?’ If so send us a good 
subscription list. For one new 
name you will receive a copy 
of “The Christ Question Set
tled,” or if you already have it, 
any book we have in stock of, 
the same price. For TWO 
NEW NAMES we will send 
you “The Christ Question Set
tled,” and another work of 
high literary rank, to be se
lected by us. Fpr three, four, 
and more new names, all for 
one full year, we will send you 
Dr. Peebles’ great work, accom
panied by as many volumes 
of fine reading matter as you 
send us names.

This is our Offer Extraor
dinary and Banner Subscrib
ers, it is now YOUR time to 
speak! Will you accept it? 
Send in your subscriptions 
AT ONCE!

Vicksburg, Mich.

We closed onr camp work at Vicksburg, 
Midi., August 18 to 23. Tills Is a nice camp, 
well conducted. Miss Jeannette Fraser bus 
developed yearly campmeetlngi that nre a 
credit to tlie cause of Spiritualism. Harmony 
aud goodwill abide here. We are glad to 
record that this ideal camp gives promise of 
much improvemeut in the appurtenances; 
hence, tlie future seems to promise greater 
usefulness. This rejoices the souls of earnest 
people.

Wc hope that all camps will bo mn upon a 
spiritual nnd mental basis, without such ad- 
dit'ons ns merry-go-rounds, public dances 
nnd sensuous conditions. Then they mny ex
pect success. Financial results will come to 
all societies tliat will develop a plan of work 
avoiding tlie crude and sensuous.

We take up hnll work nt Wnrsnw, Ind., 
Massillon, Ohio, Rochester. N. Y., and thence 
to Philadelphia, Pa., for October.

G. W. Kates and wife.

Announcements.

Unity Cnmp, Saugus Centre, Alex Caird, 
M. D., president Services at 11, 2 nnd 4. 
Sunday, August 30, Mrs. Mary T. Longley, 
the talented secretary of the N. S. A„ will 
deliver a lecture, and Mr, Longley will sing 
some of his own compositions. This will be 
n rare treat, as it has been a long time since 
Mr. and Mrs. Longley have been heard here 
nnd we bespeak for them a cordial welcome. 
Other good speakers and mediums will be 
present and assist in the exercises.—Sec’y.

W. J. Colville lectured to a very largo 
audience nt Mt. Pleasant Pnrk, Clinton, 
Iowa, Sunday, Aug. 16 and every day at thnt 
popular cnmp, which is very nourishing tills 
season, till Sundny, Aug. 23 inclusive. On 
Mondny, Aug. 24, he began n short course 
of lectures in Chicago. On Mondny, Aug. 31, 
nnd three following dd^s, he is to be tlie lec
turer nt tlie Chautauqua, Madison, III. On 
Fridny, Sept. 4, his many friends have ar
ranged a birthday party nt the ofllce of Edu- 
entor Publishing Co., 4918 Calumet Ave.. 
Chicago. Exercises to commence nt 8 p. m. 

iArrangements nre in the bands of Dr. R. 
Conger.

Frank T. Ripley, speaker and test medium, 
is now making up his fnll nnd winter en
gagements nnd enn be addressed at Chester
field, Indiana, Cnmpmeeting, until Sept 1. 
He has several months open and will accept 
engagements in nny pnrt of tho United' 
Stntes.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.

W. J. Colrille, who lectured nt thnt charm
ing resort for nin<<consecutive dnys—Aug. 16 
to 24 inclusive—reports much substantial 
progress and says that tlie workers and visi
tors nre very well organized and harmonized. 
Audiences are invariably large and attentive 
and nt Class Meetings questions arc not only 
numerous, bnt display deep thinking on the 
part of questioners.

A good dny wns Thursday* Aug. 20, when 
five excellent meetings were held. Lectures 
by.W. J. Colville, 9 n. m. nnd 2 p. m.; con
ference. 10.30 n. m.; public seance, 4 p. m.; 
entertainment, 8 p. m.

Prof. Peck (of St Louis) presides with 
much ability and geniality. He is an excel
lent organizer and a thoroughly useful all- 
round worker.

Many excellent mediums nre in cnmp nnd 
nil seances nre well attended. Business 
meeting on Friday, Aug. 21, passed off suc
cessfully. So did the Woman’s Day Exer
cises ot Aug. 19.

Many intelligent young people nre seen at 
the various meetings and the whole town of 
Clinton nnd vicinity is nwnke to the impor
tance of tlie annual cnmp which makes it 
good for local trade as well as for spiritual 
nnd intellectual advancement.

On Friday evening, Aug. 21, Mrs. Sever- 
nnce and W. J. Colville spoke before the 
Socialist Club in Clinton on “A True Co-op- 
erntive Commonwealth.”

There is a good Lyceum at Mt. Pleasant 
Pnrk nnd tlie children greatly enjoy the exer
cises.

Recent Exposures of Mediumship.

Jinny of ihe Sunday newspapers have re
cently published nn account of a wonderful 
expose of mediumship. There Is n display of 
"senre” headlines nud several Illustrations. 
The unknown writer sixes tlie reader to uu- 
det-tand, with tlie assurance of a penny-a- 
llncr, that the whole tiling is explained and 
thnt by nrmnt trickery.

Rcnlly what does this sapient writer prove? 
His complete ignorance ot the subject He 
gives an account of seances of a "deserter 
from tlie ranks of Spiritualism," who Is "giv
ing away the secrets of his former profession 
ot medium." There are really two of these self- 
devoted and conscience-stricken deserters,” 
said to bo "Homes and his wife, Mme. Fay.” 
If they were spiritual mediums, they were 
unknown to Spiritualists. Is this tho origi
nal and only Eva Fay? or some one taking 
her name? Is "Homes” taken to gain pres
tige from that of Homo? Spiritualists havo 
believed Eva Fay to bo a clever trickster and 
hare been indifferent to her claims ay medium 
or exposer as paid her best In the dnys of 
her publicity,, sho made no claim In her circus- 
bill advertisements to mediumship. Be that 
as It may, what trust can be reposed, what 
Integrity, or honesty expected ot those who 
confess to having gone through a career of de
ception, Imposing on tho most sacred feelings 
und sentiments, for a few paltry dollars?

It Is a wise choice of time and place tho 
writer makes or awaits for. These precious 
deceivers dare not make such claims at home. 
They are at Vienna (Austria), and hence 
have no fear ot contradiction of any preten
sions they may make.

Whnt are the tricks? Only two aro de
scribed. Oue is tho tying of Mme. Fay be
hind a screen and the playing ot musical in
struments. tho committee finding her ap
parently just as she was secured at first It 
Is said, "In this respect Mme. Fay Is a first- 
class medium, being remarkably speedy and 
nimble In the necessary manipulations." The 
other trick is materializing a ghost before the 
audience. "Under the black dress is con
cealed the white robe always worn by ghosts 
as well as a wig and a palm branch." Placed

Ii.hind the screen, Mie illpe off the black 
drove and appear# before the nw<-#trnck cir
cle, retiree and “It Ie bat ■ anmtlon of a few 
momenta for her to don the black drew, con
ceal the wlx end branch, (Up tlie band aronud 
her neck, with which tha committee tied her, 
eo that when tho ecreen is removed the de
ception le complete.”

Well, #npno#e Mme. Fay perforate th co 
trick# In thl# manner, whet doe# It prove? 
That aha I# a rather clever trickster and 
nothing more. When n medium gives a 
Rennce, tlie flrot tiling tlie committee do la 
to examine tlie drea# to aicertnlu If any par
aphernalia are concealed, or there I# an ex
change for on entirely now suit. What suc
cess wonld the wonderful Mme. Fay havo bad 
If .objected to each an ordeal?

The "exposure” la of the counterfeit, of the 
confessedly counterfeit, nnd If this pretentious 
pair ever gave seances to Spiritualists, their 
"manifestations” were tricks, nnd to pretend 
they were of spirit origin wan infamously 
false, and should ostracise them from the 
society of right thinking people. They are 
not "ex-Spiritualists." They never were 
Spiritualists or mediums. Tliey never had 
recognition from Spiritualists. They were 
and are simply deceivers.

If a counterfeiter should make a public ex
hibition of the molds in which he cast false 
coin, explain his methods of preparing the 
metal for bogus dollars and half dollars, and 
how he put tliem In circulation. It would not 
prove thnt there were not men engaged In 
stamping good money, or that nil coins were 
ns worthless ns his own. It would be a con
fession of his own crime.

From headline to finish, tlie writer would 
have it believed that all mediums were like 
Mme.' Fay, nnd nil manifestations tricks 
winch she performed under precisely similar 
conditions. The facts nre the conditions arc 
In no case the same. Like all sleight-of-hand 
performers. Homes and Fny dictate what 
these conditions shall be and it not complied 
with tlie “manifestations” foil to appear.

The press is a great power for good—or 
for evil, when journals, because of the ig
norance nnd bigoted narrowness of their con
ductors. misrepresent nnd libel a cause, boor
ishly refusing a word in its defense, or in 
showing the malicious falsehood of such at
tacks, they become enemies ot the public weal, 
and inquisitors over free thought and free 
speech. When tliey further add to this tho 
desire to cater to tlie prejudices nt their read
ers. they enter the field of “yellow journal
ism” which gives the blazoned lie prominence 
aud preference over tlie unpopular truth.

Hudson Tuttle, 
Editor-at-Large, N. S. A.

Mr. Roy S. Thompson.

That new nnd gifted mediums nre coming 
forward, to follow the older workers in spir
itualistic lecture field, is manifest. Wo hnve 
this season nt Luke Pleasant been favored 
by presenting to tlie public the young 
spenker whose name heads this communica
tion. I hnd heard him once only, and nt that 
time—at the Mass Meeting in Brooklyn. N. 
Y.—I was so much impressed by him thnt I 
recommended, nnd secured his engagement, 
for two lectures nt this campme< ting. Owing 
to the dentil of Rev. Ira Moore Courlis, he 
hns been engaged to give an additional lec
ture next Sabbath morning.

Mr. Thompson has now spoken upon two 
occasions here, surprising bis hearers, not 
only ns to the quality oL his discourses, but 
also ns to their forcible, impressive nnd elo
quent delivery. He is barely twenty-one 
years of nge, not having yet reached his full 
stature of manhood, and is boyish in appear
ance. His countenance is changed in condi
tions of ent ran cement, his voice becomes

FIVE PICTURES FREE!

By complying with thia request, you will be joining 
hands with us In bringing * great amount of sunshine and 
happiness to your friends and acquaintance*.

AS publishes $ of The Magazine ot Mysteries wo are do
ing our best to issue a Magazine that will bring healthy, 
happy and properous vibrations to every soul. Our circle 
of frienas has grown to bo quite a fair sized circle, b it wo 
feel it our duty to bend every effort to constantly enlarge 
f at circle, and we ask you m a personal favor to send u* 
the name* and nodresses of at least twenty five of your 
friends who wduld read “OUR MAG A Z (NE’' with Interest, 
and who require Its cheering aud helpful teachings, and 
we will send them a free sample copy of Tne Magazine 
OF MYSTEUIES

If you a ill do this, we wilt send you as a token of oar 
appreciation, live beautiful pictures by the world’s most 
famous artists. Toese pictures arc exquisitely finished, 
and their artistic reproduction entitle* th»m toa place in 
the homes of the most refined and cultured people.

We know that you will gladly send us the names and 
addresses of twenty-five people to help us along In the 
work we arc striving to do, and we .desire to present to our 
friends WTo will make thia special effort for Tn« Maga
zine or Mysteries, these five pictures as a souvenir of 
one of the mile stones which we hav< passed In spreading 
health, happiness and prosperity to all mankind.

Addrea*. Tlie Maga xlee of Mystedee, SU No. 
William ML, New York, X. Y. A2S-BJ
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^HI^MHwTbla book Is written by Dr. Curra. 
v«aBN^DWFo ririn* tor ot tho world-famed Mild 

Medicine Method, which wKboutkxife 
^^gy^ orpalnspeedily curve most hopelew 

cases. Dr. Curts offers to send this 
book absolutely FREE to all who writ* for It. Address, 
Dr.F. Goo. Carta, 838 Shubert Bldg., Kansas City, Mo
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heavy and bls utterances fluent.
He and bis father and mother have been 

Identified with the Baptist eh arch In New 
York and are of strong religious tendencies. 
He became a member of a class under the 
tuition of Uto late Rev. Mr. Courlls in Brook
lyn. a couple of years since, with the result 
thaf we bare In him the promise of a most 
efficient minister in the spiritualistic field. 
The controlling Intelligence upon tlie two 
occasions when bo has spoken here has evi
dently been a clergyman of learning and in
tellectual power. He opened with prayer, 
rend Scripture selections, nnd gave strong 
religious discourses, eliminating the objection
able ports of the Orthodox creeds. He has 
broad views of the relations of men to Deity 
nnd the significance of Christ as manifested 
In Jesus the Naxarene.

I shall take occasion in another article to 
comment upon the character of tho dis
courses of Prof. J. Clegg Wright and Bev. 
Mny 8. Pepper nnd others ns tliey stand in 
contrast as presented to my mind.

AH. Dalley.
Aug. 24, 1903.

By bxobjm xjrejjLXEX.
Isa boot composed of a econo of Imiotn given la How 

Tort city lu 1M, MCI and INS which awakened consider
able interest, not <nly In m*tah laical. but also in social 
and M'Iomi circles. This book differs from ail other 
New Though! literature because It teachM the nature of 
mind asd clearly describes Iha law under which mind 
manifests. It describee the manner in which mind 
creates andjrlvas reasons for its attracting to itself what
ever it dwells upon.

Following Is a list of the chapters contained in this 
book; Mind: Its Fast. Present and Future. Divine 
Mind: Its Nature and Manifestation. Dual MUd and Its 
< ririn. Tho Art of Self controL IM law of Re embodi
ment. Colon of Thought Vibration. Me^ltatlou, Crea
tion and Concentration. Lea^r Occult or Fs> cMc Forces 
and Their Dangers. Hypnotism and How to Guard 
Against It. Higher Occult or Spiritual Forces and Their 
i see. Cause and Cure of Disease. The law of Opulence.

Pressing Forward.

A race in never won until the goal Im 
reached, nnd a life-work should cense only 
with tlie , ending of tliiH^ife. In neither is 
there nny plRce for standing still. Thor- 
wnldsen, the great sculptor, whose Lion of 
Lucerne stands ns one of the high-water 
marks of modern art, wns naked in his old 
nge what he considered his best work. "My 
next,” wns the unfaltering nnswer. Thnt life 
contains do place for resting was the belief 
of a great poet, when he wrote:

“The low mnn seeks n little tiling to do, 
Secs it nnd does it;

The high man, with n grent thing to pur
sue

Dies ere he knows it,” —Ex.

Reincarnatiou.

An old lady who kept pace with the times 
purchased a typewriter and became expert 
with it Her young granddaughter was 
greatly Impressed by this energy, and en- 
tertnined a keen sympathy when she heard 
the tales of olden time with its lack of advan
tages and. the narrowness of former years. 
One day she read a typewritten letter which 
the old lady had written, and looking up 
thoughtfully, she said:

“Grandma, I think you ought to be born 
again, nnd given nnother chance.”

Three Epoch-Making Books,
By Henry Harbison Bbown.

How to Control Fate TTxroagb Na great Ion. 
Not Hypno'lam. but Nuggealion.
Man's Greatest Discovery.

Price, 25 cent* each.
“Mr. Brown his written thro* bonks this year, and all 

good."—Saulilut.
Tbey will help yon to seir-maatery. 

Foraale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LONGLEY’S CHOICE COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTIFUL SONGS

Five volumes in one substantial cover. A 
grand book of songs with music for the home, 
or meetings of any kind. This now edition of 
Longley's beautiful songs contains the con
tents of his four volumes hitherto published 
in a series, with the addition of another—-Vol. 
V.—of choice compositions; nearly all tlie 
songs of this later part have never been pub
lished; only two or three of tlie old established 
favorites of the author’s productions are 
added to them, to satisfy the popular demand 
for these songs in a form thnt is convenient 
for congregation, as well as for home use. 
This entire book contains seventy-six beauti
ful songs, with music. Every one is a gem. 
They arc bound in boards, also in cloth, and 
nre neat and substantial. All who know 
Longley's songs will wish a copy of this 
sightly and convenient work. All who hnve 
yet to become acquainted with them, will find 
their money well invested in purchasing n 
copy, and in singing or listening to these rare 
melodics with their sweet and uplifting words.

Longley’s beautiful songs were publicly in
dorsed by Jho-_N. S. A. Convention of 1902, 
nnd delegates from different sections stated 
that those compositions were entirely used iu 
the meetings of their respective societies. The 
Convention in Cleveland of 1900 hnd do other 
songs thnn Mr. Longley's compositions on its 
program for evening meetings. For sale re
tail, nnd to tlie trade, nt this ofllce. Price, 
boards, 40 cents per copy. 60 cents in cloth 
covers. Special prices made to societies or 
agents for large orders.

For Sale by Hanner of Fright Pabll*hlng 
Company.

yg QUAINT MAGAZINE
An Odd. Ouoor and Ourlom 

> MAQAZIN14I I 1.-su<l BUrlcw, quaint 
f Happanlnga, KUuir« L< । «tUAc*. Odd Adv or- 
' thananteA*- Eaeh raw I j •ubecriber la entitled \ r/M^M0^!. 

V Kot a rudy printed affair, Mt om made 
\ expressly for tom by an export Astro). a*r.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
A fine health and business stand. Mineral water, bees, 
fruit, etc. N»»r the Whitmer Electric power Co. Write 
soon to DR WIGHT, Swift I* and, North Carolina.

EYE BOOK FREE!
Tall* how all EyiandEar Disease* may be cured at 
home at small coat by mild medicine*. Illa handsome- 

^j^^. lr illustrated.full of valuable Infor-

AH

it A. BRACKETT

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
The well known author, E. A. Brackett, who soma few 

years ago issued aa attractive work entitled “Materialized 
Apparitions," has recently brought out through Banner of 
Light Publishing Oo. another volume with the above 
named title. The value of a book Is often enhanced If we 
k»o,r something of the writer.and a* a good photograph 
reveal* much to all who know something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece portrait Mrvas as a 
good Introduction to the volume which it prefaces. We 
aro told that the book was written at the close of the 
authors Mth year, and that many of his expertmeata were 
made la company with Wm. BL Channing, Inventor of the 
fire alarm. From tha intensity of hUUMiro. and tho dar
ing character of his thought. Mr, Brackett was led to 
carry experiment* unusually tar in many remarkable 
direction*. During them experiment*, Mr. Brackett dl* 
covered the intimate relation between profound met-

Uquity far maar niod.ro 
views of orolauon. ana ooi
iSlSSflS en^Sfe romsrttble portion at tho valaaa I#

»»»»>’"•«*»!•••“«»!" «.*

For sale by BAJUOB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being the personal experience# of» 
man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him ■many 
times, ethereallzed. materialised and through trance medi
ums, has him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and hold In >hat condition for tan days, which time 
be spends with her in the cel< ‘lai inheres, and then re
turns to earth with perfect recollection of wnat be saw and 
heard In that realm of the socalled dead. He tells his 
wonderful story to his fri nd who gives it to the world Iu 
his best style. This friend Is Dr. T. A. Bland, the well- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant introduction by that dlstln- 
KUhed preacher. Rev. M. W. Thomas. D. D., president of

e American Congress of Liberal Religions, who giro# 
It the weight of his m qualified endorsement.

He says: “This beautiful book will give us courage to 
pass through the shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
the world celestial.”

Rev. M. J. Savage sayi: “It is intensely interesting, and 
gives a picture of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing may be true.”

The Medical Gleaner says: 'It lifts the reader Into 
enchanting realms, and leaves a sweet taste In his con
sciousness.”

Hon. 0. A. Windle, says: • It la Inexpressibly delightful." 
President Bowlra. of the National Liberal League,says;

"It Is one of the choicest pieces <51 literature of this mar
velous age of books."

Everybody will be charmed with it. for it Is not only a 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds. It Is printed In elegant style, bound in cloth 
and gold Price. Sl.OO.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

PSYCHOGRAPHY.
Marvelous Manifestations at Psychic Power given through 

the Mediumship of Fred P. Evans, known as the Inde
pendent Blate-Wrltcr. By J. J. Owu. A book you 
ought to read.
Absorbingly interesting, and should be In the hands of 

avefy thoughtful man and woman. No one can read Ita 
pages without being convinced of the existence of a future 
life. The book Is of great value, not only to Hplrltuallata, 
but to tho^e Interested In the problem of man’s future life 
as Well as to those Interested In phenomenal research.

PRESS REVIEWS,
....” The book before us Is one that should Interest every 

one. for the reason that It furnishes Irrefragable er!deuces 
of the continued existence of some who, having once lived 
upon earth, have pawed from It, and azures us that If they 
live, we shall live also beyond the event termed death.”— 
Banner of Light, Bet ton.

....” We hone the wort will have a large sale. It is spies 
dldly got up, Is illustrated, and forms a very valuable ad 
dltlou to the literature of the movement devoted to pho 
nomena and mediumistic experiences.”—77m Tteg World) 
Banch^iter, Eng.

„.." This book is an admirable supplement to the one of 
the same name written by M. A. Oxon),Md published some 
rears since—the supplement belEg the weightiest part—and 
the two combined give proof positive oftho reality of dl 
rect spirit-writing.’’—77m Earoinger of Light, MelbonriH 
Australia.

Dua Mb. Evans—I thank you very mneh for sending 
me your extraordinary book of ” Psychography.” I lookat 
it with great Interest, and will be glad to mention it In the 
Revise of Eeriest). W. T. Btxad,

Movbray Bow, London.
This volume is superroyal octavo In also, beautifully bound 

In cloth and gold, and profusely illustrated. Price •*.<>• 
portage SO cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
T1

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
rpHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A Rib 
A torical Exposition of the Devil and his Fiery Dominions, 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment; also. The Pagan Origin of tha 
Scriptural Terms, Bottomless Pit. Lake of Fire and Brim
stone, Keys of Hell, Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, 
Everlasting Punishment, the Worm that Never Dleth. etc.: 
all explained. By KEBSEY GRAVES.

pp. 123,with portrait of author. Cloth, W cents; paper U 
cents.

HR HE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
1 V1OR8; or, Christlsnity Before Christ, Containing New, 

Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations In Religious His
tory, which disclose the Oriental Origin of all the Doctrines, 
Principle*, Precept*, and Miracles of the Christian New Tes
tament. and furnish a Key for Unlocking many of its Sacred 
Mysteries, besides the History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified 
Gods. Bv KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on line white paper, large I2mo, pp. 380. with por
trait of author, |1JO, postage 10 cents. (Former price BLAU

rpHE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or, Twenty-Seven 
1 “Divine Revelation*”- Containing a Description of

Twenty-lieven Bibles, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors in Science, History, Morals, Religion, and 
General Events; also a Delineation of the Characters of the 
Principal Personage* of the Christian Bible, and an Exami
nation of their Doctrine*. By KERSEY GRAVES, author of 
“ The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and " The Biogra
phy of Satan.”

Cloth, large 12mo, pp. 440. Price #1.75, postage 10 cents. 
(Former price PJO.)

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, Con 

gregat loti, and Social Circle. Combining “Golden Melodies 
and '* Spiritual Echoes,” with the addition of thirty pages 
New Music. By B. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.

AL little- while longer.
Angel Visitants.
Angel Friends.
Almost Home.
And He will make it plain.
A Fragment.
A day's march nearer home.
Ascended.
Beautiful angels are waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Land.
Bliss.
Beyond the mortal. 
By lore we arise.
Come up thither. 
Come, gentle spirit#. 
Consolation.
Come, go with me.- 
Day by day.
Do n’t ask me to tarry.
Evergreen shore. 
Evergreen side. 
Fold us In your arms. 
Fraternity.
Flower* in heaven.
Gathered Home. 
Gone before.
Gentle words. 
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered home beyond 

sea.
Home of rest.
He’s gone.
Here and there.

the

(Ready to go.
Shan we know each other 

there T
Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet meeting there.
Sweet reflections, 
bow in the morn thy seed. 
Star of truth.
Silent help.
She han crossed the river. 
Summer days are coming. 
They ’ll welcome us home. 
There’s a land of fadela 

-beauty.
They ‘re calling us over ths 

sea.
Tenting nearer home.
Treat in God.
The land of rest.
The Sabbath morn.
The cry of the spirit.
The silent city.
The river of time.
The angels are coming.
The Lyceum.
They are coming.
The happy time to coma.
The happy br-and-bye.
The other side.
The Eden of bliss.
The region of light.
The shining shore.

I ahall know hla angel name. 
I *m called to the better land. 
I long to be there.
Looking over. 
Looking beyond. 
Longing for home. 
Let men love one another. 
Live for an object.
My arbor of love.
My home beyond the river. 
Moving homeward.
My home is not here. 
My guardian angel. 
Not yet.
No weeping there. 
NodeaUtu 
Not yet for me. 
Never lost.
Only waiting. 
Over there.

the river fm going.

i&tt^*»ra!ra

lUaod.

Volceafrom the better land. 
We ahall meet on the bright 

etc-
Welcome angels.
Walting *mla the shadow*. 
When shall we meet again/? 
We welcome them hero. 
We ’ll meet them br-and-bye. 
Where shadows tail not, etc.

We 11 dwell beyond them all 
Walting to go.
Walting on this shore.
What must if 
Where we’ll

READ
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iUp^tn Kam»d»if.

There I* beauty In the unnlWit, 
Rhlmmernig <»>r the rlrrr'n watm;

There In benuty In the forest. 
On the bank# the water laves.

There Im beauty In the Hower 
Growing iu Ite quiet bed, 

Kissed by sunshine, nir nnd shower, 
While toward Heaven it lifts It* bend.

There b beauty in the glossy
Leave* of rich, refreshing green;

There I* beauty in tho Insect, 
Fluttering o’er thin wild-wood scene.

There h beauty in the soft cloud*, 
Gently Milling to and fro;

There b beauty in the song-bird. 
And Its liquid music’s flow.

God b good; His wonders capture 
All onr hearts, while they expand

With admiration, joy nnd rupture, 
Jn thb crowned-with-bcauty land.

The Executive turned again to die tattera, 
cosily ensconced In the soft depths of the 
Staten purple. Tlie old-young head nodded.

"And what does It say of him?"
He wondered If It could abuse any one 

quite so sonudly and so inercllessly\qii It hod 
dealt with him. \

"Aw, slier!" the tatters. In statd was 
growing contemptuous. "It called him-< 
’mugwump? "

The Governor colored; It had said the same 
of him.

"An*," the boy went on, "It said ex ther* 
wa’n't no backbone to him, an’ ex ho wut
oniy Alton to set prb’nera loose, an* to piny 
the Addle. An' it said a lot nbout n f™rfeller

The Heart of Old Hickory.
WUliam Drvmqoolt.

Noiselessly, dreamily, with that suggestion 
of charity which always lingers about a 
snowstorm, fell the white flakes down, in the 
arms of the gray twilight. There was nn air 
of desolation about the grim old State House, 
us, one by one, the great doors creaked the 
departure of tlie various occupants of tlie 
honorable old pile that overlooks the city iind 
the sluggish sweep of the Cumberland be
yond. The last loitering feet came down the 
damp corridors; the rustle of a woman’s 
skirts sent a kind of ghostly rnttle through 
the shadowy alcoves.

The Governor heard the steps nnd the rus
tle of the stiff bombazine skirts, nnd won- 
dered. in n vngue wny, why it wns that 
women wonld work beyond tbe time they 
bargained for. The librarian was always tbe 
last to leave, except tbe Governor himself. 
He hnd heard her pass that door at dusk, 
day in, day out, for two years, and always 
after the others were gone. He never 
felt quite alone in the empty State House 
until those steps hnd passed by. This even
ing, however, they stopped, and he looked up 
inquiringly as the knob was carefully turned, 
and the librarian entered tbe executive of
fice.

"I only stopped to say a word for the little 
hunchback’s mother," said she. "She is not 
a bad woman, and ber provocation was great. 
Moreover, she is n woman."

He remembered the words long after the 
librarian hnd gone.

"She is a woman." That was a strange 
pica to advance for a creature sentenced to 
the gallows. He sighed, nnd again took up 
the long .roll of paper lying upon his d6sk.

"Inasmuch ns she wns sorely wronged, 
beaten, tortured by seeing her afflicted child 
ill-trentcd, we, the ^undersigned, do beg of 
your excellency all charity and all leniency 
compatible with tbe laws of tlie State, and 
the loftier law of mercy.’*

Oh, that wns nn old story; yet it rend well, 
too, that old, old petition with thnt old, old 
plea—charity. Five hundred names were 
signed to it; nnd yet, thrice five hundred 
tongues would lash him if be set his own 
name there. It was a hard thing,—to hold 
life in bis hand and refuse it. Those old, 
threadbare sjurles, old ns pain itself, hnd well 
nigh wrought bis min; his political ruin. At 
least the papers snkl as much; they had 
snecrindy nicknamed him "Tenderheart," and 
compared him, with a sneer, too, to thnt old 
sterling hero—the Governor’s eyes sought 
the east window, where tbe statud of Andrew 
Jackson loomed like a bronze giant amid tlie 
snowflakes nnd the gathering twilight. They 
had compared them, the old hero who lived 
in bronze, nnd tbe young human-heart who 
hnd no "backbone," and was moved by a 
rogue’s cry.

Yet ho had loved tliat majestic old statue 
since the day be entered the executive of
fice ns chief ruler of tbe State, and had fan
cied for a moment the old hero wns welcom
ing him into ber trust and highest honor, 
as he ant astride his great steed with his 
cocked lint lifted from the head thnt had in
deed worn "large honors." But he bad been 
so ninny times thrust into his teeth,* he could 
almost wish—

"Papers’ Papers! Wnnter paper, mister?" 
A thin little face peered iu nt the door, a 

face so old, so strangely unchildlike, he won
dered for an instant wbnt trick of pains hnd 
fastened that knowing face ot a mnn upon 
the misshapen laxly of a child. •

"Yes," said tbe Executive, "I want a Ban
ner."

The boy hnd bounded forward, ns well ns 
a dwarfed foot would allow, nt the welcome 
"Yes," but stopped midway the apartment, 
and slowly shook his head at the remainder 
of the sentence, while an expression part ju
bilance, part regret, and altogether disgust 
crossed bis little old-young face.

"Don’t sell tliat sort, mister," paid be, 
“none o’ our club don’t It’s—low lived."

The Governor smiled, despite his hard day 
with the critics nnd the petition folk.

"What? You don’t sell the Evening Ban
ner, tbe only independent journal in the 
city?"

Tho newslwy was a stranger to sarcasm.
’’That’s about tbe size on’t,” he said ns ho 

edged himself, n veritable bundle of tatters, 
n trifle nearer tlie red coals glowing in the 
open grate.

Suddenly the Executive remembered tliat it 
wns cold__There, Were ridges of snow on tbe 
bronze statue nt the window. He noticed, 
too, the movement of tlie tatters toward the 
fire, arid with his hand, a very white, gentle- 
reeming hand it was, motioned tbe little vag
abond toward the grate. No sooner did ho see 
the thin, numb fingers stretched toward the 
blare than he remembered tho sneers of tbe 
"Only independent journal." It was not far 
from right, surely, when it called him "soft
hearted," was this boycotted Banner which 
tlie newsboy refused to handle. The Execu
tive smiled; the boycott, nt all events, was 
co mi cat

"And so," said lie, "you refuse to sell the 
Banner. Why is that?"

"Shucks!" was tbe reply. "Taint no good. 
None o’ us likes it. Yer see, cully—’’ The 
Executive started; but a glance nt tlie ear
nest, unconscious face convinced him the fa
miliarity was not 'Intentional disrespect 
"You see," the boy went on, “it sex mean 
things, tells lies, yer know, nbout n friend o’ 
mine."

One foot, tbe shorter,, withered member, 
was thrust dangerously near to the glowing 
coalbed: tbe little gossip was making himself 
thoroughly at home. Tbe Executive observed 
it and smiled. He also noted the weary 
droop of the shoulders, and impulsively 
pointed to a seat He only meant something 
Upon which to rest himself, and did not no
tice, until the tatters dropped wearily into 
tlie purple luxuriance, that be had invited tho 
little Arab to a seat In a great, deep arm
chair of polished cherry, richly upholstered 
with royal purple plush, finished with a 
fringe of tawny gold.

Instinctively he glancefl toward tho east 
window. Tlie brown face wore a solemn, 
sturdy frown, but on the tip of the' great gen
eral’s rocked hat a tiny sparrow had perched 
and stood coqqetthhly picking nt tlie white 
snowflakes that fell upon the bronze brim.

"And so the Banner abuses your friend?"

ini mod Ole Poplar—"
"What!"
The smile upon the Governor’s lips gave 

place to n hoarty laugh, as the odd little 
visitor ransacked tho everglades of memory 
for tho desired timber from which heroes are 
hawn.

"Poplar? Bcn’t It poplar? Naw, cedar,— 
ash, wonnut, hlck’ry—that’s It! Hick’ry. 
Ole Hlck’ry. It said a lot nbout him; an’ it 
made the toys orful mad, an’ they won’t sell 
the nasty paper."

The tatters began to quiver with the ex
citement of the recital. The little old-young 
face lost something of its patient, premature 
nge, while tlie owner rehearsed the misdoings 
of the city’s independent afternoon journal.

The Executive listened with a smile of 
amused perplexity Evidently he was the 
"friend" referred to, else the journal had said 
the same of two parties.

"Who b your friend?" he naked, vaguely 
wandering ns to what further developments 
he might expect.

"Aw," said the boy, "he ain’t m/ friend 
perznctly. He’s Shinny's though, uu’ all the 
boys stun’s up for Skinny."

(.To be continueed.)

Srived of their opportunities to earn a fair 
nr** par.
Doom the remedy for all thb lie In tbe hands 

of tha employers or those who nre employed?
Tlie remedy must come from tho organiza

tion of labor In trade unions; for Inbor must 
be Its own champion and right Its own 
wrongs and labor must combine to meet Its 
opponents, ♦

How ahull we view the labor reform move
ment?

Tliat It cannot be crushed out; It will grow; 
It will Increase its power either for good or 
evil If those who ought to help It, try to 
crush; It Will Increase Its power for good If 
honest men try to guide it aright.

Whnt la Labor?
The poor man's commodity. It Is- the only 

tiling he hns to sell. He must get the high
est price for it thnt he can by legitimnte 
means. If the public assumes an attitude of 
antagonism toward trade unions as a whole, 
tlio sense of injustice felt by the working peo
ple will bring them nt last to seek redress by 
extreme measures.

What is organized Junior?
An enormous power, but it must proceed 

Jn an orderly manner nnd offer violence to

outside our circle some information and 
knows not how to do it.

Tecumseh then announced that a certain 
Indy had it In her mind to ask the presence 
of n spirit, nnd that that spirit wonld be 
present some time during tlie evening, nnd 
would warn the company with Aral giving 
three and then two raps.

At tills juncture, Mr. B., n gentlemen who 
sometimes sits with us and is a clairvoyant, 
declared he saw present a man with n cowl 
over his head, a monk. On our asking hb 
name the table spelled out "Clement" ’Twas 
onr ancient monk who bad correctly warned 
me of tho demise of my friend.

Just then three loud raps, followed by two 
fainter ones, sounded upon tlie table.

Tbe lady who hnd hern addressed by To-' 
cumsch snld: "Is thb tlio spirit I was wish
ing for?"

"Yes," answered the table.
"Then spell out your name."
"Robert G. Ingersoll."
Mrs. 8. gave a smothered ejaculation of as

tonishment, for she was our doubter, for not 
only had Tecumseh brought the spirit, but* 
bad also rend her innermost thoughts.

— — ------- , —   ----  ----- J Thb spirit advised us that his earthly logic
no one nnd then It will have the sympathy had -been all In error, but as he hnd honestly 

. , “ _ * arrived at it from hb readings, it wns notand support of tho best classes of working 
people nnd It will grow in power and its best
supporters should be honest, Industrious 
working men who respect Individual Liberty.

A VISION.

PhlUipt

Once npon an autumn day. 
That wns in the long ngo.

Bonen th my feet ripe fruits lay, 
And gently the south winds blew.

held In the spirit^ world to bis discredit He 
also said that whnt tbe great multitude 
Jacked was faith, nnd thnt in the matter-of- 
fnct-dollars-and-cents kind of a world we 
all live, in, faith wns a sentiment indulged In 
but by few; that tbe cold reasoning of 
science hnd almost destroyed faith, but if 
only we would stop to think how small was 
tbe knowledge possessed by science, nnd how 
little It could prove, faith would once more 
become part of our being and lead our minds 
in more pleasant ways.

This with "good night" to our spirit friends 
closed tbe seance.

Labor and Capital.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Alonzo Danforth.

This question Is one above all others that 
engages the thoughts of American citizens of 
today.

Why b it fortunate that thb b so?
Because whenever any subject receives the 

serious thought of the American people the 
result never fails to be seen in progress nnd 
development.

Whnt do we frequently hear said?
That labor nnd capital arc enemies; thnt 

they nre opposing forces between which there 
must always be a bitter struggle, that the 
tendency in our day is for the rich to grow 
ricner and the poor poorer.

Whnt b said . about labor-saving ma
chinery?

Thnt it benefits only the capitalist, leaving 
the working mnn worse off thnn. it found 
him; that the progress of which we boast is 
not real progress.

Why?
Boca use poverty keeps pace with it and all 

these evils call for a radical remedy.
What must we do?
The subject is too great for the human mind 

to grasp, therefore we as individuals must 
assist the whole people to work out its salva
tion from the evils which must accompany a 
social system founded by frail human minds.

What b a sight we often see?
An honest, sober, able-bodied man anxious 

to give a fnir day’s work in exchange for a 
fair day’s wages and yet unable to find a 
market for his labor.

•Why do honest men with their families suf
fer?

Because the only thing they can sell Is la- 
bor, and they can find no one who is ready 
to buy that.

Why is this state of affairs?
Tlie man, being a victim of circumstances, 

docs not receive thnt which every sober nnd 
industrious mnn deserves—nn opportunity to 
make n living.

Why does ho accuse the world of injustice?
Because be sees on every side the evidences 

of wealth In which be hns no share, and those 
who are prosperous turn upon him tbe cold 
shoulder and the deaf ear; vainly seeking to 
find some one who will give him employment, 
he returns to view the distress of hb family.

Whnt should be our duty?
To find tho cause of whnt we call injustice 

and sometimes the people who accuse tlie 
world of injustice nrc those who do not de
sire to work, but, ns long ns there nre good 
workmen who cannot find employment, so 
long it must be said there is something which 
ought to Im* remedied.

Why nre we led to think that labor-saving 
machines nre of no benefit to mankind?

Wo only consider the temporary effect of 
machines upon ourselves as individuals and 
do not consider the permanent effect of ma
chines upon the whole community.

What aid Is legislation to us?
it may aid us in mitigating the evils ot the 

unequal distribution of wealth, but it can 
never extirpate |>overty nnd wretchedness, 
because it cannot destroy the selfishness of 
tlie human heart, which Is the chief cause of 
wretchedness.

What should every worker have?
His proper share of the total amount pro

duced: perhaps there will never comp a time 
when there will not be some men whn will 
deserve, nnd who will receive more thnn 
others, but n just distribution of wealth b 
that wherein every man receives his full 
share of what he himself produces. /

What b prosperity to the working /man?
It b not to lie measured by the dollars and 

cents bo earns In a year, but by the amount 
of necessary goods he can purchase with hb 
year’s wages.

What does machinery do for us In tlie 
simple matter of our dally bread?

It plants, reaps, gathers, threshes, winnows 
nnd grinds the wheat of which onr loaf of 
bread Is made, and it transports the flour so 
cheaply that today tho labor of seven men in 
a year on western wheat fields in the mills’ 
and on the railroads running east b sufficient 
to produce, mill anil transport as much wheat 
and Hour ns b consumed by n thousand peo
ple In tbe same time.

What is nlso true?
Tliat flour has not been much reduced in 

price, nnd we must consider tlie seventy-five 
millinn mouths which must be fed in our 
country, nnd think whnt a fabulous price one 
barrel of flour would cost if tlie work of pro
ducing It hnd boon done in the old wny.

Whnt other necessaries of life nre put with
in our grasp by the aid of machinery?

The clothing which we wear, furniture we 
use in our houses, and thousands of other 
things which go to make the sum of earthly- 
happiness. ,
‘ What has been the result of competition?

When labor was high they bought it ns 
cheaply ns they could.

What was the result of thb?
Many of the competitors were found who 

were selling goods In tho market just a little 
lower thnn others could afford to sell them.

What was die reason of this?
There bad been a rutting down of the price 

of labor and thus by reducing the cost of 
goods they were able to get die trade. ^

Whnt could fair minded employers do?
One cbuiFo was to rinse up their places of 

business and let their trade go away from 
diem. The other course was to cut down 
their pay rolb to correspond with those who 
were Grinding their men.

Whnt clogs the wheels of industry?
The avarice of competitors when wages nre 

scaled down, so tliat willing workers nre de-

My thoughts were only budding then 
Gently wandering here and there, 

Like Noah’s dove in olden time
Nor once forsake their sheltering lair.

Odors arose from Autumn blooms. 
And tbe Summer birds’ sad "good by,’1 

As they came from near by groves. 
Served ns a soothing lullaby.

Nature seemed in sweet attire.
Crimson leaves were on the trees. 

And dewdrops hung from tbe lowly brier
Yet untouched by the passing breeze.

A voice called from eastern skies.
I heard that voice in days gone by: 

"I’ll take you, brother, by surprise, 
Nor think it strange that I should die.

“When you left fnir Wabash lands, 
And sought to chase the setting sun. 

And wound your way o’er desert sands, 
To reach the fat-famed Oregon,

"It seemed my night hnd quickly come. 
No resting place was found for me.

They laid my form within the tomb, 
I’ve found your home near the sea.

"Beneath these western skies so blue, 
Fnir nature is dressed in living green.

And darkened shades of greenish hue, 
Commingle Summer with Autumn’s sheen.

"It seems to me lovely land.
Fountains flow from ’neath tlie bills, 

Minerva hns thrown fair Beauty's wand.
O’er vales and running rills."

Not fnr away in fleecy cloud. 
It seemed to mo to be tlie same.

Nor yet was robed in silken shroud, 
Stood my loving sister Jane.

Yet garments fair robed ber form.
Such on earth she used to wear. 

And yet a rose of early morn, 
Wns placed within her auburn hair.

And yet within her lender band. 
Were lilies sweet and violets blue, 

Verdure of sweet Summer land. 
And dripping still with morning’s dew.

Years hnd passed since last we met 
Nor yet had mails begun to run 

Between our home of tender youth
And the land of setting sun.

Still other years of snd suspense. 
Slowly passed ere a letter came.

It seemed to come ns a recompense, 
Confirming all in my vision seen.

’Tb joy ^w to view again 
This wondrous scene so fair. - 

Through which tlie kindly spirit enme 
Life’s sweet message to me to bear.
Clncknmus, Oregon.

n[The nliove poem is an outline history of 
vision which came to me in 1856. I was inves-
tignting Spiritualism then, but could not have 
the truth of the vision verified nt once for lack 
of mail facilities, and it was two years before 
I could get n letter from Illinois confirming 
or denying the spirit’s claim.—Wm. Phillips.]

Report of Seance held June 3,1903

SO. 4.

Mrs. B.^he medium, nnd her friends, or- 
sembled ns usual. The first presence to an
nounce itself wns Tecumseh, her guide, ns 
wns always die case when she presided. He 
ndvbed her that a friend of hers, long since 
passed nwny, was present.

The table thereupon violently leaped from 
side to side, making die roughest movement 
that we had so far encountered. •

We resorted to the alphabet and found that 
Will Davenport, of tbe famous Davenport 
Brothers, was with ns.
. In her youth, Mrs. B. bdd been very well 

acquainted with both the brothers, and in 
fact with their families. Site was much sur
prised and asked him to give us some proof 
ot his power. He said/lioxwould by lifting 
the table and suspending It in the air.

Tlie table oscillated several times and 
finally with a sudden bound it leaped Into 
the air, but fell Immediately to the floor with 
a crash, only to again leap into die air and 
fall a second time. Three times It did thb 
and, on the fourth leap, it. for the space of 
almost half a minute, remained suspended In 
the nir, rocking gently, our finger dps only 
being upon it, nnd a strong light from tho 
chandelier in tbe hall directly upon it from 
tho ono side and tho powerful glare from tho 
arc light without the open window oh the 
other. The rocking motion continued and It 
slowly and without nobe sotded to tho fiber,' 
when three loud raps resounded directly from 
the centre.

^As the table camo to a standstill, It suddenly 
become animated with a trembling motion, at 
first very faint. Lastly it became so violent 
dint It creaked and groaned In all Its parts.

We asked, "Who is here?" and In answer 
receive*! tlio initials W. W.

This spirit has often presented itself at our 
seances, and outside of Informing us dint W. 
W. stands for wretched woman, sho gives no 
name. At times sho has Indulged Jn repre
hensible talk and seems spitefully inclined 
toward one of our number, nn Inoffensive lady 
who declares sho knows her not

Even our spirit guides have so far failed to 
solvo her name for us. Sho always follows 
after Davenport, who only says that she b 
crazy. Wo would be pleased to be advised 
upon dib subject, ns In our minds It seems 
that thb spirit wishes to convey to some ono

IF. J CoMite.

Which is tlie best wny to develop clairvoy
ance?

Do you think music much help at seances 
or spiritual meetings generally?

Fraser Mountford, Liverpool, England.
Answer. The very best way to develop 

clairvoyance is simply to encourage the fac
ulty to naturally unfold nnd to do thb it Is 
well to sit npnrt some quiet time, when yon 
hnve no duties pressing upon you nnd simply 
permit yourself to see whnt Ml appear to 
you in tbe quiet astral envelop, which will 
then encircle you.

Clairvoyance is developed by night better 
than by day for two distinct reasons. First, 
because during the night season the active 
positive influence of the sun which quickens 
all material existence into full expression 
is not exerted; nnd second, because during 
tbe late evening rather than nt any other 
time we can feel free from tlie pressure of 
the occupations of the day.

A very good aid to clairvoyant develop
ment is to secure n very large rock crystal 
and either suspend it from a celling or place 
It on n stand nt tlie centre of n table around 
which you and your friends nre assembling 
with the desire to unfold your clairvoyant 
faculty. A large, clear glass globe will often 
answer quite well and thnt b easily pro
cured and inexpensive.

On moonlit evenings it is well to have 
windows absolutely unshaded and no arti
ficial light in the room, but if you have inside 
light nt nil the best is electric light shaded 
with violet glass or even gas or oil lamps 
enn be used when burning softly behind a 
violet glass.

Two persons when particularly harmonious 
constitute a complete private circle but when 
any larger number congregate It b only es
sential that they should all have but one ob
ject in view nnd hold themselves nt perfect 
case in each other’s company.

At first you may only see outlines of ob
jects dimly, but take note of all you sec and 
describe it Immediately you behold it When 
nlone one* often sees very distinctly into the 
psychic reabn nnd it is well to keep mcmo- 
rnnda of whnt you see so tliat there will be 
opjiortunity for verifying whnt, by subse
quent events, is proved accurate. There must 
be no sense of haste or hurry and it is often 
the case thnt you get the best results when 
you nre quite nlone nnd hnve given yourself 
up entirely to peaceful recreation.

Answer 2. Music is always helpful in so 
fnr ns it soothes and harmonizes nnd also to 
tho extent that it focuses attention unon it
self and thereby calls it off from nil distrac
tions. There is in instrumental music of tlie 
modem mechanical variety much to be pre
ferred nbovc dbcordnnt singing, but when 
voices nrc well uttuned, vocal music has al
ways a value beyond instrumental because 
it necessitates an active co-operation on the 
part of singers to produce it A'vocnl solo, 
when rendered in a clear and sympathetic 
voice, is always of benefit when concerted 
melodies arc unattainable nnd n good hymn 
or song sung in unison b also of much value.

Music affects the atmosphere and. by 
changing the rate of vibration of the air cur
rents both in nnd out of the human body it 
renders n distinct service. Music should be 
followed by silence and when all nre quite 
qnlet expecting revelation, bat not eagerly 
straining after it, tlie best conditions nre at
tained. Music ns a healing force is of Im
mense value and it is devoutly to be hoped 
thnt more attention will soon be given to de
veloping musical healers who must be intelli
gent sympathizers, not with suffering, but 
with noble aspiration toward ideals.

Who died onr souk to save;
Desmid tonight, my Lord, my light, 

And walk with me on the wave!

"My heart b heavy to breaking
Bera use of die mourners’ sighs, 

For they cannot sec the awaking
Nor tlie body with which we arise.

Thou, who for Miko of flion did break
—The awful seal of the tomb—
Show diem the way .Into life I pray, 

And the body with which we come.

"Comfort their pain and pining
For the nearly wasted sands.

With the many mansions shining
In the house not made with bands;

And help them by faith to see through dentil 
To thnt brighter nnd better shore.

Where they nover shall weep who have 
fallen asleep

And never bo sick nny more."

1 slion^LJike to recommend to all renders 
of the Banner the matchless poem, entitled, 
"My Friend," by Phoebe Cary. All of her 
poems nre splendid, but this one discourses so 
sweetly on the change we call death—the 
hopeful assurance, the calm, loving, faith:

"Though you wore something earthly about 
you

That once we called you,
A rolre all transparent nnd brightened 

With the soul shining through;
Yet when you dropped it in going, 

’Twas but yours for a day,
Safe in the bosom of nature

Ve hid it away.
Strewing over it odorous blossoms 

Their perfume to shed,
But yon never were buried beneath them 

And never were dead.

Yes, onr great need b sympathy. The 
lightest touch In social intercourse responds 
to It. No one so depraved, no one so indif
ferent but some sensitive cord vibrates to 
the power of sympathy.

"Down in the human heart crushed by the 
tempter.

Feelings lie buried that grace can restore; 
Touched by a loving heart, wakened by 

kindness.
Cords thnt nre broken will vibrate once 

more."

And the secret of the poet’s art and the suc
cessful recognition accorded him, are because 
of hb ability to express bb sympathy. It is 
not the learned pedant whose fame reaches 
humble dwellings aud becomes a household 
won!—but the writer of simple rhythmic 
verse who can express for tho human heart 
its own emotions, in clear, familiar words. The 
soothing art leaves undisturbed laurel leaves 
on tbe brows of Homer or Goethe—but it 
uplifts the world—spiritualizes the gross ma
terialism, ennobles, encourages and strength
ens the emotions. It lies upon onr hearts 
with the gentle seductive sweetness of our 
mother’s lullaby, ns we drop into childish 
slumber. It brings to our hearts the thought 
of ono absent yet with us In spirit The 
ether nbout us vibrates with the sound of 
the loved name—a thousand voices whisper 
it nnd we cannot grieve, but are glad for the 
whisper is so rich in promise. And the emo
tion thnt stirred tho body which now we 
know no more, nre brought to us again in 
tlie poet’s words. We tbhjjcjof the sympa
thy, so largo, so gencnms<8ohoble, so lately 
our hope and help-xlul wo swear we will 
share the rovnigiftnnd be faithful. O hope 
in Immortality! ■ If we had no other life it 
would be necessary to create one.

Ida Ballou.

Items and Ideas.

Life is expression. Thnt b not an original 
remark, I knoV, but die thought I get from 
it seems new and quite my own. I under
stand, now, why we nre here. Earth-Ufe Is 
but soul expression. We live, we breathe, we 
suffer, we die to gain experience.

Whnt we live for bzfhe effort to cypress 
ourselves—and wo^dcw! sympathy tn do so— 
hence, our yearning loves, our entwining lives, 
our restless incompleteness. 1

Greatly to be admired and deeply revered 
nre onr miiibtac&the poets sent by tho All
Good to liplpulr express ourselves. These 
blessed saints shine upon our world, here, like 
stars In the gloom of night And I feel that 
I hnd a "buried treasure" every time I read 
for tho first time a splendid poem, expressing 
my thought just ns I would express it if I 
had the ability. And dien comes tho desire 
for sympathy in onr cherished find. We 
want some uno else to share tho joy with us. 
In tho poems by Alice nnd Phoebe Cnry, 
written by tho former, I find thb:

• THE GREAT QUESTION."

" 'How nre the Goad robed up, nnd with 
whnt body do they come?" ’
"Tho waves, they are wildly heaving.

And bearing me out from tho shore, 
And I know of the things I am leaving,

But not of the things before.
O. Lord of Jove, whom the shape of a dove 

Camo down and hovered o’er,
Descend tonight with heavenly light 

And allow me die farther shore.

The Power of Thought.

If we al! realized the power of thought nnd 
therefore tlie Importance of right thinking, 
whnt n beautiful, happy world this would be, 
and how much sin nnd sorrow would be de
stroyed. An Incident which enme to my 
notice not long since took me bnck nearly 
fifteen years when a wrong thought started 
a chain of action which will go on for ages 
unless someone realizes its power and de
stroys it with good, which Is the only weapon 
that can destroy evil.

An old lady over eighty years of age. who 
knew that her earthly journey must soon end, 
wns visited one day by her daughter nnd 
daughter-in-law; and during tbe visit she 
turned to the latter, saying: "There is a pair 
of goose feather pillows upon tbe ‘spare bed’ 
which I wish you to have when I nm gone."

The first thought which suggested itself to 
this daughter-in-law* was ono of distrust and 
suspicion, not wholly ungrounded, perhaps, 
but wrong, nevertheless, and she said to 
herself: "Mary, (the daughter) will never 
give me those pillows when grandma is gone; 
I nm going to mark them."

Accordingly she took needle nnd thread and 
worked a cross upon each pillow, but sus
picion whispered: "Stitches are easily ripped 
out." Then the pillows were marked with 
ink.

Time passed on nnd tlie denr old Indy 
passed away, but the evil thought hnd done 
its work, and when the time enme for dis
tributing her belongings, just ns hnd been 
suggested so long ngo, tlie daughter brought 
out, not the good pillows from the "spare 
bed," but an old pair of hens' feather ones 
in their stead.

Nearly thirteen years passed by and still 
the evil thought was awaiting nn opportunity 
to manifest itself. A niece of this daughter 
before passing away requested that a very 
handsome fnr should be given to Her aunt, 
but her husband in distributing ber effects 
decided that he preferred his sister to have 
the fur instead of the aunt Accordingly, ho 
substituted her old one In its place, sending 
It to tbe aunt, who felt very badly nbout it; 
but she truly reaped whnt she had sown long 
years ago

And still that evil thought must continue 
doing Its work until some one destroys It by 
refusing to give It n place In bis mind and 
crushing it with good and generous ones. 
How much evil there Is working throughout 
the universe in this silent manner, causing 
sin and sorrow! Let us all strive to crush 
every evil thought ns it enters our mind, 
never allowing it to manifest Itself in our 
deeds, and thus bring truth and happiness 
and all that is good to the light, destroying 
evil nnd darkness.

Mrs. M. H. G.
Hartford, Conn.

"There is midnight darkness o'er me, 
And ’tis light more light I crave;

The billows behind and before me 
I Aro gaping, each with a grave: ( 
I Descend tonight, oh, Lord of might,)

Why We Grow Old.

If nt thirty or thirty-fire you expect to bo 
nn old mnn or women nt fifty-five, you will 
be one, because the mind makes the mnterlnl 
correspondence ot whatever It ecto Itself per
manently upon. Any perron continually In 
fear of something will benr-the marks of such 
fenr graven lu his or her face. If you so 
look forward to such decay ot the body as a 
thing thnt mnst come. It will come. People 
who keep young In their minds show It In the 
condition ot their bodies. Three-fourthn of 
our people look tho old man or old woman nt 
sixty beenuse they hnve always received it as 
an Inevitable necessity, from which there wns 
no possible escntie—thnt they must be on tbe 
downhill side of life nt thnt nge. It Is to 
them a "law of nature." It is for them only 
the law ot Ignorance. There are still a great 
many ‘laws of nature” of which we know lit
tle or nothing. To any "Impossible" to the 
Idea that people eannot !!ve> longer than the 
present average of life, nnd nt tlie same time
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b« atrong and hMltby at a "great aw." 1* tn 
pat onraalvaa In tbe long ratalMU, of paat 
dnwae who-agM It wan linpoaalble for atram 
to pro|iel care and ahlpa, or for electricity to 
cnrry newa. Every generation find. out aomo 
new power In Nature, and not all of nature*# 
nnrecogulxed power* are confined to the pro
pelling of machinery.

It Ja a great aid to tlie preaerratlon of 
youth nnd rigor to be able to ait atlll nnd 
keep atlll In mind as well an In body when 
there Ie really nothing to do, beenuae In ouch 
condition mind and body are recuperating and 
filling np with new force. Tbe body la not 
fed with material food alone. There are 
other clementa, now little recognised, which 
act upon It and give It strength, nnd tlie grand 
source nnd means of receiving these lie 
partly In that mental and physical quietude 
of mind which acts only whe'n it has full 
power to net If, then, wisdom guides action 
either by brain or hand, a great deal more is 
accomplished, and a balance of life’s forces 
Is kept in reserve.

In this age of rush, hurry, and tumbling 
over ench other, thousands imagine It is nec
essary to bo doing something all one’s wak
ing (or, we will say, business) hours to at
tain success. Leisure Is almost a sin. This 
Is a grant mistake. Thousands on thousands 
are so "doing*’ all tbo time. What does their 
"doing" amount to? A pittance, n bare sub
sistence; and why? Because there is no dis
cretion ns to what the person’s .force is put 
upon. One woman wears rijasgBoHy ont nt 
forty in polishing stoves, scrubbing\lnwtare, 
and In hundreds of other little Jobss. Iler 
mind Is nil absorbed In these detalls.\An- 
other one sits quietly and nn idea comes^to 
her whereby all this work may be accom
plished without nny physical effort on her 
pnrt, nnd by those who enn do nothing else. 
She is tlie more likely to preserve her health 
ami vigor. Health nnd vigor nre the belong
ings of n relatively perfect maturity, that is 
even more attractive tlinn what Is generally 
called youth.

It Is this habit of mind which keeps people 
perpetually swinging tbeir legs nnd feet or 
banting tnttoos with their finger-nails. All 
this is useless outlay of force, as much ns 
sawing wood. To sit still and centre yourself 
on whnt is going on, or, if you can, when 
there is nothing to do. think ns nearly noth
ing ns possible, nnd, if you can, doze or go 
into n wnking dream, is to store up strength 
for future effort, be tlint effort mental or 
physical.—I’reutice Mulford.

N. S. A. Day at Onset Camp.

Saturday August 15, having been gener
ously granted by tho Onset Buy Camp Asso
ciation, to tlie N. S. A., as its day for tlie 
presentation of the claims, objects and work 
of thnt organization, to the people assembling 
at that beautiful spot, Nature seemed to com
bine with human souls of both sides of life 
in waking the occasion a glorious one for the 
<ause of Spiritualism nnd for the blessing of 
the«N. S. A. A beautiful summer dny, a 
goodly array of talent, and nn audience of 
sympathetic, harmonious individuals made up 
the ensemble and environments of the auspi
cious event.

The meeting was held in tlie leafy grove 
of the enmp, whose spacious auditorium in
vited all to enjoy its shaded seats and balmy 
breeze. The vocal selections of the camp 
singer Mr. Maxhnm, added greatly to the 
enjoyment nnd harmony of tho occasion and 
tlie floral decorations of the platform and 
speakers’ stand, bountifully provided by tlie 
ladies of Onset, were charming in detail, 
affording a symphony in color and a har
mony of perfume, greatly adding to tho in
spiration of the hour.

Promptly at the opening hour. Dr. Geo. 
A. Fuller, called the meeting tp order nnd in 
eloquent words, feelingly spoke of the great 
advance that Spiritualism has made in the 
public sentiment of the age in its favor es
pecially during tlie Inst ten years, years of 
effective work nnd noble achievements of the 
National Spiritual Association. Dr. Fuller 
paid a feeling tribute to the grand labors of 
11. D Barrett, through the entire decade 

■of N. 8. A. work, concluding his remarks 
with the presentation of President Barrett 
ns the chairman of tho afternoon.

Mr. Barrett in taking charge of tho meet
ing. made n stirring address, one of practical 
statement concerning the work of the N. 8. 

^A.—the need of it now more thnn ever, giv- 
ing^dctalla of its achievements In matters of 
legislation nnd of Court decisions—relating 
to the settlement of will cases; the action of 
States towards mediums, healers and liberal 
workers in refonuntory work; showing tlint 
unless we unite in organized effort to 
imppress tlie. growing tendency of States nnd 
combines to hedge in or suppress our medi
ums nnd magnetic healers. Spiritualism and 
its instruments would be crowded to the wall.

Mr. Borrell nlso gave cheering reports of 
the courtesy thnt the N. S. A. has received 
from mllroqd commissioner, ’also from the 
National Associations of -Christian denom
inations, nil of whom respect nnd recognize 
Spiritualism ns a prominent movement in 
the world, because they acknowledge the use
fulness of its National organization. This 
noble address of our President wns concluded 
by th? introduction in glowing terms of the 
next speaker, Mary T. Longley, Secretary of 
tlie N. 8. A.

Tho remarks of Mrs. Longley followed in 
the snme strain ns those of President Bar- 
rett, nnd were of appeal to Spiritualists to 
help sustain tlie N. 8. A., by their co-operntion 
iu sympathy and financial aid. She cited 
cases in which grand works had been ac
complished for the Cause by our National 
Association—gave details of tho Mediums’ Re
lief branch from which aged and helpless 
mediums receive a monthly pension, spoke 
strongly of the N. 8. A. missionary work, 
of the free literature sent out broadcast, of 
the N. 8. A. free library ancUfiUlcr-brnnchea 
of its humanitarian work, paid tribute 
to ench member of the Board ns faithful 
workers in the Cause—speaking of Treasurer 
flayer ns the unfailing watch-dog over the 
treasury, and concluded with a tender tribute 
to—and of—President Barrett which drew 
tears of sympathy to tho eyes of all. At this 
Juncture Dr. Chas. Watkins was invited to 
the platform amid prolonged applause. Mr. 
J. M. Young, a veteran Spiritualist of Onset 
mnde a few remarks on organization, and 
with Ids venerable wife rendered a vocal se- 
leitlon.

Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding, a beloved and 
honored medium nnd sneaker, who has been 
laboring in British Columbia, for tho cause 
of Truth, received nn ovation nnd proceeded 
to make a soul thrilling speech in commen
dation of Society work and need, and in be
half of the N. 8. A. Mrs. Harding gave in
teresting Instances of her labors in British 
Columbia, nnd the results, to follow, which 
should afford encouragement to all who ad
vocate and work for organization among 

• Spiritualists. •
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, President of Massa

chusetts State Association, and Chairman at 
Onset, followed with one of his solid, con- 
vlpilng, dbd eloquent speeches. His theme 
was that of organization, its needs, labors 
and benefits a» applied to Spiritualism, urging 
the support of the N. 8. A. and announcing 
his 'Conviction tlint, as Mr- Barrett cannot 
accept the renomination for President, the 
West should hate It, and that Dr. Geo B. 
Warne of .Chicago Is tlie coming man. Dr. 
Fuller paid loving tribute" to tho work of 
Mr, Barrett, and then proceeded to state that 
two important points of N. 8 .A, work hnve 
been, first, tlie mass meetings held In var
ious parts of the country which havo done 
Incalculable good for the Cause^abd, second, 
tho appointment of a committee for the ar-

taturemrat of ■ form of oervico In ordination 
nnd other rite*, ench a. can ho adopted In 
onr rank., and be recognise.! by the .entire 
world. The report of that committee, will 
be made at Washington, In October,

Following Dr. Fuller, Mr. J. U. Hatch, 
vlro-|>roal<!ent of Maaaa'cbuMtta State Aaao- 
ciatlon, also of Onset—made a rousing en- 
tliualawtlc epeech on the flnnncinl line, practi
cal and eloqnent, nhd with President Bar
rett aucceeded In aronalng a spirited response 
to their call for contribution., the reanlt of 
which proved to be the receipt of almoat 1250 
for the N. B. A. trenaurr. Dr. Watkin, en
hanced the Interest br offering to give $60 If 
th» second fifty conid be produced In ten 
dollar contribution., HI. offer wn. at once 
responded to. Mr. J. Q. A. Whittemore, 
president of Onset Aaaoclatlon, .ent In hi. 
check for $50. The net result, of tho meet
ing proving aa stated, about $250. Tlie N. 8, 
A. nnd all connected therewith hereby return 
sincere thanks and expression of appreciation 
to the Onset Boy Association, tlie several 
speaker, and singers, nnd to all contributors 
for their aid ou tills occasion.

, Mnry T. Longley, Sec’y.

The Great Psychological Crime.

Tbe author of “The Great Psychological 
Crime” confesses that he is not a medium; 
that he never has been a medium, etc. If 
true, then he is not fitted to judge them nor 
tlie duty that devolves /upon them. His lack 
of knowledge makes it Impossible for him to 
substantiate tlie truth of his assertions.

Any overwork, let It be mediumship or any 
other work, in fact all excesses are danger
ous to health. I

I have h’*vn a Spiritual Medium for ethere- 
nUzatlon, healing, writing, music, pulpit and 
oratory for thirty years. It lias given me 
wisdom, health, wealth and power. It has 
enabled me to do things I defy anybody to 
imitate.

A medium has the power to attract any 
flesh-disrobed persons or reject their ap
proach. He need not be under anybody's 
control. Spirits cannot control unless with 
tlie permission of the medium. Although a 
medium is nt liberty to allow nny spirit’s 
approach tlint Is to make it free and easy 
for them, a medium is under no obligations 
to spirits but spirits nre under obligations 
to the medium and they understand nnd ap
preciate the same.

Tlie power to refuse spirits’ approach 
should be understood by ench medium. 
Mediums should know how spirits nre 
affected by n premature denth in life be
yond tho grave caused by disease or other
wise, as dentil due to disease is no remedy for 
diseases. Spirits nn? found after death af- 
fiicted with the same disease ns before

Mediums should know that upon them de
volves tbe duty to restore those helpless 
flesh-disrobed persons to health nnd happi
ness nfter medical science has failed.

Such constitutes a small part of mediums’ 
work and he who denounces them for their 
performed labor adds nothing to the cause of 
science nor does he benefit poor suffering 
humanity In tbe slightest degree.

k August Buering. 
153 and 155 Riverside Ave., Jacksonville, Fla.

Equally Hot.

A colored woman of Washington went to 
her pastor recently to complain of the con
duct of her husband, who, she said, was a
“low down, worthless trifling nigger.”

After listening to a long recital of the 
linquencies of her neglectful spouse nnd 
efforts to correct them tho minister said:

“Have you ever tried heaping coals of 
upon Ills head7“

“No,” was tlie reply, “but I done tried 
water more’n once.”

de
bar

fire

hot

Of the 33,280 white children in the cotton 
mill districts of South Carolina, two-fifths 
never entered a school nnd only one-fourth nre 
in dally attendance.—Ex.

PATHS TO POWER
Dy »OYD D. WUBOM.

CONTENTS.
Ooe's Atmosphere. Growth. A Paychlo Law In 

Rtudent Work. UnfoldmenL Power: How to Attain 
IL Harmony. Tbe Assertion ot tbe I The Tree ot 
Knowledge—Of Good and Evil. Conditions. Faith. 
Back ot Vibrations. Wasted Energy. Something 
about G*mut. Shakespeare: How he told his secret 
In the “Dream” and the “Tempest."

Cloth. 229 pp. Price. 81.00 For Sa’o by BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLIBHING COMPANY.

SPIRITS' BOOK:
Containing the Principle* of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirits and their Re 
latlons with Men; the Moral Law; the Present Life,the 
Future Life, and the Destiny of the Human Race, accord 
lug to the Teaching# of Spirits of high degree, transmit 
ted through various Mediums, collected and set In order by 
Allan Kardec.

Translated from tbe French, from the Hundred and Two 
Ueth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

The translator's reface, giving, as it doe*, a fine and 
readable sketch of Rivail’s (or "Kardec**") experience*, 
and the exqul&ltcl; finished steel-plate portrait of this cele
brated genlleman.are of themselves worth almost the en
tire price of the book.

Printed froK duplicate English plates, on white paper 
large 12mo.pp.iB. cloth; price 73 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

LECTURES BY GERALD MASSEY.
We have received from Mr. MaaseyTsuppiy of hl* inter 

esting Lectures In pamphlet form. The following Is a list o 
the same:
THE HISTORICAL (JEWISH) JESUS AND

the Mythical (Egyptian) Christ.
PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT
_ the Apostle of Historic Christianity.
THE L0GIA OF THE LORD: OR THE PRE-

abrlnlan B*rliun AudbM to Jwu the Chrtst.
GNOSTIC AND HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY.
THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS

Fundamentally Explained.
THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR, EVIL IN

the Light of Evolution.
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL. DURING

Fifty Thousand Years, and how he found IL
Price of each of the above, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHING OO.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
Th. On.t B.Ml.tloa ol th, BlB.to.nth C«ntary.

Moat Important Dlaclonnroe Concerning tho 
Tra. Origin ol Chrlatinnltg.

Thia I, one of the molt remarkable books of tbe 
century. It rereali facts concerning tbe formulation 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of erery truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 
the most striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that the Christian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

BXBRAOVB BBOU IOS GOHOEHOB.
AfuUeniiuof Tirana, the Nazarene.—Bora A-D. 

a, died A. D. 99—His history and teachings ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels of the New Testament brought from India.

Gardinol Caaar jBarvnim, Librarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality 
the Christ of tbe Christians— Sworn to secrecy.

Paulintu, Archbishop of York.—His mutilation 
of the Scriptures—He finds JpS“* Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyana. K

815 pagea, cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, #140, postage ra cents. Abridged 
edition, ss4 psgas, board cover, 30 cento, 
postage 4 cents.

, far Salat, SASSCS OF USHT FUSUSHISt 00.

National Spiritualist*’ Association
I VIMS to

Hina 3'£vkapram4<<tttoMroFor,U nou^natM.

JULIUS LYONS.
ATTOENEY-AT-XaAW.

Practice* In aH court*. Special attention given to busi
ness of ab*antae*. oSm 22* Hellman Building, Second and 
BroadwajsIxaAnieJes^OaL 04

MRS. SEVERANCE'S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the Greatest achievements of spirit power. You 
cannot tong nave poor health whan you take these mildly 
laxaUve tablets, and follow the free instruction* she wifi 
give you, when >ou have stated one or two leading symp-

•m hair or wrttln< to promote health, hspptots*. 
i And spiritual unfoldmen t. Full read Ing, fiw and 
it stamps. Addfess, Mr*. A. B. Bev crane*.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

ana, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free bvsplrit power.

MBS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
>230 No. Sixth St, San Joes. Cal.
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Tf EY-NOTES FOK DAILY HARMONIES 
Ik Br Mibb SUBIR a Clabk. A perpetual Calendar; 
abort pithy selections for every day in the year, on the plane 
of practical, healthful living. Just the thing for a holiday 
8 Paper. BO cents; cloth, full gilt 75 cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

BODY AND SOUL
BT

J. CLEQQ WRIGHT.
With an introduction by

These lectures were delivered to a class of Psychologi
cal student*, and deal with the problems of life and mind. 
Brain, intelligence, consciousness. Tbe trance state ex
plained. Tbe physiology of trance mediumship.

It 1* a book for thinkers and student*. A useful compen
dium for the medium and speaker. Price SI.OO.

For sale by THE BANNERDF LIGHT PUB. OU.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A new collection of Word* and Music for the Choir, Oct 

gregatlon and Social Circle. By B. W. Tuokxb.
oojrrxxT*.

Beautiful Isle. 
Come Angels. 
Oom pe oration. 
Darby Day.

Reconciliation.
Repoe e.
She Has Crowed the bit r

Bethany
By Love We Arise.
Gone Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know Hl* 

Name.

ar jcw

Hems of Rest.
hope for the Borrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thought*.
He’s Gone.
I’m Called to the Better 

Land.
I Thank Theo, oh. Father.
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home
Nearer Home

Bhan We Know Each Otho 
There T

The Happy By-end-Bye.
The Soul’s Destiny.
The Angel of Illa Presence 
There 1* No Death.
They Still Live.
The Better Land.
The Music of Our Hearts.
The Freemen’s Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on tht 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
Tbe Other Side.
Will You Meet Me Otsj 

There?
Who Will Guide My Spirt 

Home?
Whisper Us of BplrtbLifa. 
Waiting On This Shore, 
Walting ’Mid the Shadows. 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angela. 
We Long to be There.

PIECES.

Angel

Rest on the Evergreen Short 
Ready to Go.
Sweet Rest at Homo.
They're Calling Us over tht 

Sea.
We ’ll Know Each Othe: 

There.
We’ll Meet Them By-and 

Bye.
Will Bloom Again.
When Earthly Labors Oloa*

Nearing the Goal.
No Weeping There. 
Our Home Beyond the River. 
Parting Hymn.

Leatherette cover: Price: Single coplee, IB cents; pej 
dozen. #1.50 J W coplee, *0.00; 100 coplea, • 10.00.

A NEW EDITION.

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Voices from Many Lauds and Centuries, Saying 
“Ian Ikon Shalt Never Die."

Edited and compiled by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

These Poem* are gathered from ancient Hindas tan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and the great 
poet* of Europe and our own land, and close with inspired 
voice* from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Bin* 
trace and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpse* 
of the future, the wealth ot the spiritual Liva withdi 
ha* been used. Here are the intuitive statement* of im
mortality In words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, of 
a divine philosophy.

No better collectlan Illustrating the Idea of immortalltl 
has^ever been made^-Jtav. r. Z SutderlaaB, Am Ar^or

The poet is the prophet of Immortality. The world win 
thank the compiler long after he has gone from this Ufe<- 
Jamet O. Clark, 4* AaAwr# Adrtrtiier.

This volume can only bring hope and comfort and pete* 
Into the household.—DerroG’ACKj.

A most precious book^-Afrs, M g. Root, Bay City, JAcJk
A golden volume.—ZtaJsM TattU.
Pp.M4.12mo. Price #1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHING OO.

“Longley’s Choice Collection
Of Beautiful Sonas.”

Anew book o'rare spiritual songs by 0. PATRON LONG/ 
LEY «no well known eompoeer J* now on ado *t this office 
Ills entlUed "Loneley*# Choice Collection of BeauUru; 
Bonus," and Is Issned In convenient Rm for c role*, camp 
meetings social axaembliea. and for societies, as well m 
lor home use. Ail lovers of choice mute, wedded to beau
tiful words and sentiment*, should pos*e«* a copy of thia 
work, which I* placed at tbe lowest poctibie price. Every 
• • ng In the book would sell at th'rty cento If lamed in sheet 
form The song* In this book are all tweet, simple, and 
soul stirring. They uplift the heart and satisfy the spirit 
All bnt two or three of these tong# are entirely new, and 
have never before been published. Tbe two or three re 
published oom are meh general favorite* that th*re la a 
demand for them to appear in this work. Tbe author in
tend* shortly to issue a second volume of meh songs that 
will reach the hearts unds.nl* of rhe mu*lo-iovtng world 
Words and mu«lr complete in this valuable work. The 
content* are aa followsi "The Land of the By-and Bye," 
" Resting under the DaUles," "We Ml sour Boys at Home," 
"The Land Beyond the Star*." “Pm Thinking, Dear 
Mothe , of You.* "Where Ine Rote* Never Fade," "Come 
in some Beautiful Dreamt "My Mother's Tender Eyes," 
"Tbsy ire Walting at the Pot tai/* "In Heaven WeM Kn^w 
Our Own." "Dear Heart Oome Home," "The Grand JubL 
Hee," "When tho Dear One* Gather at Home," "Tbe Good 
Time Yet to Ba." The latter eong to a rousing one from the 
pen of M. A. Humphrey, and the odIy one in tbe book that 
has not the musical setting of Mr. Lonaley. Any song in 
this collection is worth more than the enure price of tbo 
book. Price IS out*.
XT0L.IL NOW ON BALE AT THIS OFFICE. Thl* lib 
V Ue book of sweet souge—words and music—to a verlb 

tabla sera, and will win the favor and arouse the enthusi
asm of all who love really choice melodies. Tbo book con 
tains fifteen oompo • u . he author's best, none of 
which i ave ever been published before. Among these 

tWWaSKS
mile, write*. "I wlUhe proudai 
«iwv many of my word# to hl 
oof sells for fl conii per copy. 
U the Brat and second volume#

UQHT PUBLIBHTNGOO.

8wnm Ptato. gMj*J>
OLIVER AMES GOOLDl 

ASTROLOGXAN
Mrs. M. K. Willis

MRS. THAXTER.
Bannar of Light Building, Booton, Mam. ‘ 

DI

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, 
MKDICAJL CIaAIMVOTAMT,

Bran's Hous*. HI Tremont BL Boom* a. 4L M. TeL con
nection* _ Take elevator. Office boon w to 4 dally, ex- 
ceptBunday*.Bi

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer, 2*4 Dartmouth street, 

Boom L (toe doors from Ocmtoy eq.), Boston. Hours: 
‘9A.Mto8?,M Telephone HU Back Bay. DU

rpZAOHKB of Astrology and Occult 
JL strpet, Studio Building. Boom M.

Osgood F. St I lee, 
TXKVXLOFMENTof Mediumship and Treatment of Ob- XF aestion a specialty, os Colombo* Avenue. Ai* 22

MRS. L. J. DOUGLAS, 
XA^MnXO AMD PSYCHIC HEXLEH, 

Medical Massage. Obsession cured. Hour*. II A. M. to
8 P.M. 750 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Maas. Tel. Con. AM

ILfRH. A. FORESTER GR IVES, Trance and 
All. Boxiness Medium, nUnlonParkat., Boston- 10 to 8, 
___________________ A20-U

MTBS. CURTIS 23 Nor wav Street, Boston.
UA Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 
specialist. D7-8

MX TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCES 
JjJL WITH SPIRITS. Mostly through my own Clalrvoy- 
ance, Cl*lr*udlcnce, etc. With four Illustration*. By 
Haway Lacboix.

In thl* wort will be found new views, progressive aspect* 
which are startling and Instructive.

Price 185 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

A FTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sam* 
Xx mer. By L1LIAF WniTlPO,author of "The World 
Beautiful," J From Dreamland Sent,” etc.

It is au open secret that the friend referred to In thb 
little book (AAfter Her Death* the Story of a Bummer") 
by the author of “ The World Beautlful.” is Miss Kate Field. 
Kose portrait appears as the frontispiece. Miss Field had 

plred on the part of the writer one of loose rare friend 
ships of absolute devotion, whose trust and truth and ten 
derness made a kind of consecration of life. Even now thb 
inspiration (the outcome of the fifteen year* of friendshi; 
nnd Interest) is ftlt by the author in all ahe doe*. '

Cloth, I6mo. Price #1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

The Golden Echoes.
A new coUi ctlon of original words and music, for th* uh 
< f Meetings, Lyceums, and the Home Circle. By 8. W. 
Tuoub, author of various Musical Publications. Con 
tents: Angel Dwelling; Angel Vlxitau tv; Ascension: Beau 
tlful Isle; Beyond the Weeping; Bliss: Drifting Ot; Har 
vest Home; Heavenly Portals: Journey:■ g Home; My Spirit 
Home; Over There; Passed On; Pleasure; Tbe Beautiful 
Hills; Tbe Flower Land The Heavenly Land; The Home
ward Voyage: There 'll be no more Bea; There’s No Night 
There: The River of Life; The Unseen City; Weare Walt 
Bur; We ’ll Meet Again.

Price 15 cents, one doxen copies, 51.50; weuty-flv 
copies, MB.75,

For sale b- BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING • O

StARUOS: '
QUOTATIONS FROM TOE INSPIRED WRITINGS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Beer of the Harmoaial Philosophy.

BXLXOTXD AND BDITXD BT
DELLA IL DAVIS, M.D.

A Compend of the remarkable teachings contained in 
thirty volumes written by tbe “Poughkeepsie Seer” under 
the inspirations of the Sammer-Land while In the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mrs. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation. “Starooe” Is ths 
whole body of teachings in a beautiful form.

“ Starnos ” Is an elegant little volume for a present. Itls 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundred* of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rules for life’s guidance, 
and embodies the teaching# of the New Age. It Is finely 
printed and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or for a 
holiday present, nothing can be more appropriate than 
“SUrnoeJ'

Price,in fine cloth, M cents; extra fine, gilt edge, 75cents

m mini if m
Or, The Phenomena and Phi> 

loeophy of Modern Splritu- 
llsm Reviewed and

Explained.
BY 0. G. OYSTON.

Mr. W. J. Colville In his Introduction to the book says. 
“During my long experience as a lecturer, traveler and 
writer, I have come across many thousands of persons In 
both hemispheres who never tire of asking many of tbe 
great questions concerning human life and destiny which 
are considered in the following remarkable series of essays, 
essays which for profundity of thought, beauty of diction 
and lucidity of statement have. In my judgment, rarely If 
ever been surpassed in English literature. Tbe fact that 
Mr. Oystou claims to have derived a great portion of the 
matter for his book through the mediumship of Simon De 
Main, an English workingman, who had never been blessed 
or hampered with academic training, ought toaddconsld 
ersblyto the Interest and value of the work: for though 
spirit communications are not necessarily amkorUaHs#, 
and should never be blindly or unreasoningly accepted, u 
is certainly but fair to consider thoughtfully whatever pur
ports to be a revelation from the world of spirits to the 
present age.

* Without venturing to pass judgment upon the actual 
merits of so eminently transcendental a wort as the pres
ent collection of enaya, I do feel justified In saying that, 
having read the MS. and corrected the proofs, I have risen 
again and again from a perusal of these truly inspiring 
pages, imbued with a deep sense of gratitude to tbe gifted- 
palnstaklng author, coupled with a firm conviction that 
this excellent volume will not only pass through many edi
tions, but win for its author name and fame In every civil
ised country of the world."

12mo,l<7 ppj extra heavy paper covers. Price, B5 
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

LISBETH, 
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E- 3. TWING.
AmaHitauif for " Bovlaf Bryerieaett ia Spirit Ufs^* “ Ora 

tratu," " Intervieaa,**" Later Poyen,” " Oat qf the 
Depths ato the Uyht," “ OoUea Gleams from 

Heatenty Lights” emd "Haeea's

The story of M ’Lisbeth ” is true to life In essentials, and 
Is so simply and beautifully told ns to hold tho reader** 
deepest Interest from tbe initial chapter unto the close. 
Wit, humor, pathoe. burst* of eloquence, homely philoso
phy and spiritual instruction can au be found in this book. 
Mra. Twlng has spoken with a power not her own. and was 
certainly tn does touch with those whose sentiments *ho 
endeavored to express in words. The style Is similar to 
that of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Bto we, and :tls not too ranch 
to assert that the gifted author of M Uncle Tom** Cabin ”
wm not far away w 
beautiful ataxy of

thia country.

Usbeth." This book must be read to 
hould.be placed at mm In the bom* of 
Jberallst and Progressive Think* tn
CONTENTS.

Aunt Betsy** “Duty**: Daniel Doolittle: Tbe Revival 
Meeting] Pumpkin Pio for Luncheon [The Oou verstouand 
Bugagemen11 Preparations for the Wedding t The Wed- 
dlngTLeavInr the Old Home; ’Lisbeth** Nsw HomejOJa- 
bethv Flrat Public Praven Nancy Brown Give* the innto-

A Strange

^Ws; TAUB OF

i&aS
PriM Al^S. Fostagefroe. 

or Sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO,

MBS* 0. SOOTT, Trance and Boalnaaa Ma- 
1X1 din*. BltUnt»,toA tU W.IM it, M.V Tg*.

THE SUNFLOWER
I, an Spaga Panar, printed on Ui. OaMadaas Ono 
Ground, sad la tooted to Progressive, BallgEraa aad 
BoieuttBo Thought. Spiritualism, Hypnotism, Aatrol- 
00, Palmistry, Theosophy, Payable Botanoa, Hlabar 
Onuolam. Ku * Spirit Message Deputtneat. Pub
lished on tbe Ont and OttaanUi of OMb mootn at M

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DALE, N. Y,

P—" amt aturrot to trial 
pacts. Annual mbecrletioa, 
"Two Worlds'* olios, 11 Oo
England. THB TWO WORLDS give* th* mootoi 
record of the wort of Spiritualism In Great Britalx 
thoroughly representative of the progressive epl 
thought or the movement. Spoelman copies on

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical Psychology, a quart« !y magazine da 
ted to Personal Maanetlsm, Hypnotism, and PiychtxF 
sleet Culture. Send 10c. for sample copy. WM.
BABNEB, 12T Ho wer Ave., Cleveland, O.

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Editor.

A monthly magazlna derated to the dleoouloQ o 
New Thotuot, occult and psychic phenomena, tram 
an Independent and progressive atandpofht, by lead
ing and tamone writers. One dollar per year. Bend 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market 8t_ Columbian 
Institute ot Sciences. Ban Francisco, California.

CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism, 
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LbROY BERRIER.
SUBJECTS TREATED.

Personal Magnetism: Pleasure and Pain: Magnetic Con
trol; Cultivation; LlfO-Sustaining Systems; Temperamental 
Anatomical Temperament: Chemical Temperament: Wasta 
of Personal Magnetism: Exercises; Etiquette and Ethic*; 
Man, a Magnet dwires the attracting Power; Magnetic In
fluence through Suggestion and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet, IM pa# •; price 50ceuta.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

Death Defeated
OR

The Psychic Secret
OF

How to Keep Young.

EY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

In thia splendid wot k Dr. J M. Peebles, the venerable 
yo«tV«l “Spiritual PH * rim,” deals with thia interesting 
subject- It is rich in historical references, and give* no 
end» f valuable information v 1th regard to all questions 
pertaining to the welfare of the race In all age* since man 
has been man. The vena able author tell* hl* readers 
how to keep young through the revelation of a pa? chic 
secret which he has long had in his possession. Tbe book 
Is written in u e authors usually clear style, and attract* 
the reader from the very fir b through It* simple logic and 
convincing argument*. We pred ct for It greater popu
larity t han has ever attend* d any of the literary won s of 
this girted writer. Dr. Peebh * had* message to give to the 
world, and be mb given 1 in the happiest possible manner 
n bis latest book. He has added another star to his 
iterary sky, and has placed a helpful, hopeful, soulful 

book before the world.
O otb, 112 large pages. Price Bl AJO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

OF

Andrew Jackson Davis, 
Compriilng TnntrNiM Volumes, ill miUj bound In cloth. 
ANSWERS TO EVER RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM 
. THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to “Penetralia.’’) Cloth,fLOO 

postage 19 ct*.
APPROACHING CRISIS; or, Truth a*. Theology. Cloth 

70 ct*., postage 10 eta.
ARABULA; or. The Di vine Guest. (So 
BEYOND THE VALLEY: A Sequel

lids.

containing six ayraetlve and original Ilinm^.7R 
CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM A Manual, wlU 

Directions for the Organisation and Management or Bun 
day Schools and Lyceums. New unabridged edition. Single 
copy. B ets.; twelve copies, gLW; fifty copies, glM*; one 
hundred copies. 1IA00.

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. The "Stellar Key "is 
the philosophical introduction to the revelations container 
tn this book. Paper. B ct*.; cloth. 80 ct*.: postage 0 eta.

DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY VIOTIMA^Bslng aL' 
explanation of much that 1* false and repulsive In Spirit
ual L<m. Cloth, Meta jpaper. Bet*.
0UNTAIN: WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS. Uta*, 
trated with IC Engraving*. Cloth, 75 eta., postage 8 eta.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION. Cloth,« 
eta., postage * eta-{paper, B eta.
ENESISAND ETHICS OP CONJUGAL LOVE. This 
book is of peculiar interest to all men and women. Paper, 
B eta.; cloth, M ct*.; fnll gilt, morocco, #LM; do. halfmo.

Ism and Clairvoyance in the nast and present. VoLlYTTbo 
Reformer. VoL V. The Thinker. Price fLOO each, postage 10 co. *•—

HARBIN GER OF HEALTH. Containing Medical .Preacrfp.
tions for the Human Body and Mind. Cloth, fL80, poet* 

niSlMONIAL MAN; or, Thought* for the Age. Paper, 
ctaj cloth, *o cts., postage 5 eta.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL. With Bugna
tions for More Ennobling Institutions, and Philosophical 
Systems of Education. Paper, 88 eta.; cloth, I* eta., post- 
ageftets.

INNER LIFE: or, Bptrit Mysteries Explained. This hi a 
Beouel to“Fhlloeophyof Spiritual Intercourse,"revised

MAOIO STAFF. An Auwblt
Davi*. (Doth, fl JA Mature 

MEMORANDA OF PERSON!
Embracing AuthenUo Facts, 
cries in Magnetism, Clairvoj

pimoiopnYo'r'fp&^ruAY nf&ioou«ax oata 
pinxoiEpErf*oVancui. FBOTnuxm. tb. a.

■RINCIPLESOF NA“ 
a Voice to Mankind; 
Uoa,withallksaesso 
record for manlMea

odltloiLfhll moroeoo/Da-

sssaM^ss
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Pea Flashes.
(Continued from page 4.)

^thfB.^W heard of it until they lenrned 
{ n J^^' °R^ yet ^ k ^e vital doctrine of 

the Tbeosopbie philosophy, which she roust 
have studied when In India before, also dur
ing her pnpHship in Thibet. She was an ad
vanced, practical occultist when sho first 
landed In tbe States."

Tho above statements constitute a trinity 
of remarkable confessions:

1. Madame Blavatsky wrote both for and 
. against the dogma of reincarnation.

X Neither Olcott nor Blavatsky over heard 
of reincarnation till they learned it In India, 
thnt Slvn-land of fancy and florid imagina
tion. This being true, reincarnation should 
bo branded "borrowed from India!"

X Reincarnation is "the vital doctrine" of 
the Theosophic philosophy. Be this remem
bered. •
MY PERSONAL REIN CARNATIONAL CARKERB

As gravely as graciously hnve I been told 
at different times and in different countries’ 
by two or three spiritistic mediums, and sev
eral clairvoyant Theosophista, that several 
thousand yearn ago I was an Aryan adept, 
summering on Ganges’ floral banks; on a sec
ond incarnating "round" I was a sacerdotal 
priest officiating in one of the temples of 
Osiris in ancient Egypt; on my third re- 
embodiment I was Habakkuk, the old He
brew prophet; on my fourth "round" I was 
Herodotus, the Grecian historian nnd trav
eler; on my fifth reincarnation I was Ori
gen, tlie early Christian father; on my sixth 
reincarnation, I was Peter .the Hermit, 
priest-vestured, cross in one hand, sword in 
the other, storming through nnd arousing 
nil Europe in fieriest eloquence to rush iu 
maddened war-legions to the Holy Lund and 
rescue the tomb of Jesus from tlie unclean 
hands of unholy "infidels,” those brown- 
skinned Islamic paynims.

All this mny be true, but I’ve not n scin
tilla of proof of it. Aye, more, I am rigidly 
skeptical about it. Think of it, after all this 
prolonged series of Incarnations, posing ns 
Aryan adept, Egyptian priest, Hebrew pro
phet, Grecian historian, early church father, 
and Peter the Hermit, here I am, plain, hard
working Peebles, plodding physician, writer 
and author! Where now is evolution? Where 
the progression? Surely, there has been 
none in my case. Where nil those past 
Oriental experiences of mine? Where those 
bygone memories? Where tlie cranial records 
of these achievements? And whnt the bene
fit of those vanished lessons? This, if I un
derstand anything about it, is a universe of 
uses.

I have been Informed that Socrates was re
incarnated in Alfred the Great, David in 
Jesns, Elijah in John the Baptist, Mary 
Queen of Scots in tlie late Countess of 
Caithness, n Hyksos King iu Col. Olcott, 
Solon, the Athenian legislator, in two differ
ent California boys (so claimed by fond 
mothers), nil of which, while exciting and 
feeding a childish vanity, is to scientists and 
illustrious thinkers, little more than snob
bery-prattle, innocent of reason nnd void of n 
particle of substantial proof.
CULTURED HINDU AUTHORITY UPON REIN

CARNATION.
Consciousness, science, reason and a cul

tured judgment, rather than, .marvel, mys
tery, and Brnhmlnical fables of reincarnat
ing gods, must constitute the umpire con
cerning reincarnation. Neither the inductive 
nor the deductive methods of reasoning sus
tain Il Often have I been told, confessedly 
by its devotees, "Wo cannot prove it. but we 
cun feel it.” The feeling, the emotions, are 
V6rr unreliable guides.

"But I can remember some occurrences in 
one of my past incarnations.”

"Are you certain of it? Is it not rather 
hallucination, dreamy imagination, or a mor
bid neurasthenia?”

"Bnt I see places, and scenery, and monu
ments, looking perfectly familiar to me; and 
yet I was never in that part of the country 
before.*’

Quite likely; this is a common experience 
of sensitives. My own case is a telling ex
ample. Often in far-off countries I see 
mountains, rivers, temples, shrines, perfectly 
familiar to me. "Had you not been there be
fore?" Never in the body, v "How Qq, you 
account for it?" Upon the ratiow^principle 
thnt accompanying invisible intelligences‘who 
hnd lived in those lands, telepathically or 
psychically impressed tbe perspective upon 
my mind, impressed it so clearly, firmly, that 
I seemed to have once lived there bodily. Tlie 
philosophy of these pro-phenomena has been 
confirmed to me over nnd over again by tlie 
trance utterances of higher intelligences.

Listen for a momchL-to-the testimonies of 
enlightened Hindus.

Lnnkal R. Bhose, a law-pleader and 
learned Hindu author, thus writes: "Rein
carnation, the legitimate child of transmigra
tion (the latter is still tbe common belief in 
southern India), held so tenaciously nnd al
most universally by old India, is on the de
clining plane. Psychology, ns taught by 
both the British nnd tlie French, is rapidly 
displacing tho belief by showing its irra
tionality nnd depressing influences upon the 
superstitious in relation to anima), serpent 
and insect life.”

’Hint eminent Hindu scholar nnd author, 
Protnb Chunder Mozoomdar, said in his great 
Lowell lecture: "Transmigration notoriously 
existed ns an indispensable article of faith 
nmong the sects of old Hinduism. In modem 
times, however, It is called reincarnation, nnd 
held by the more superstitions. Educated, 
free-lliinking Hindus reject it ns a fading, 

•unreasonable relic of tho past."
The Rev. Dr. Savage of New York, the dis

tinguished Unitarian nud Spiritualist, 
writes: "Reincarnation seems to me a hope
less kind of doctrine nny way you take it. It 
puzzle* me beyond expression;- in so much ns 
nil Hindus, nil tho Buddhists, nre engaged 
with nil their powers to get rid of being re
incarnated, while here we nre picking It up 
as though It were a new find, nnd something 
very delightful. Before we take this novelty 
up, wonld it not be worth while to find out 
why they nre working so hard to get rid of

(S^ilbrtn's $M
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HJeen, my bnby, sleep- 
Mother watch will keep.

The sun lias gone to rest, 
Tho bird 1* In her nest Must imjOEBt Books

Splendid dining car service helps to make the trip to 
mountain and lake resorts on the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway

a genuine pleasure. To the Rockies, to the lakes if Wis
consin, Minnesota and Iowa, to Yellowstone Park and to

•the Pacific coast, many inexpensive trips are offered.
A postal will bring further facts.

W, W. HALL, N. E, P. A.. 369 Waahiiunon St.. Boston, Mans.

The chicken seeks Hi mother's wing- 
b'bo Joves tlie little yellow thing.

Tlie stars begin to shine- 
Sleep, my^jabe; ‘tl# time.

Thy heart Is full ot love;
Thou art gentle like the dove.

The Christ spirit’s In my little one;
Sleep in pence—the day is done.

God ever watch will keep— 
Sleep, my baby, sleep.

Sleep, my baby, sleep— 
God ever watch will keep.

REDUCED PRICES.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM.
Who are these Spiritualists? And Whst Baa Spir

itualism Done for tbe World r By J. M. Peebles, 
M.D.. M.A. An excellent book to pat la tbe bead* 
of Inqalrers. Clash, »3 eta.

Mary P. Spinney, In Ex.

The Children’s Friend,
, Jean Paul Dreuer.

andOnce upon a time there was a great_  
glorious man who loved children with all his

Hotel Empire,
Hotel Empire, Broadway and 63d St., N. Y. 

City, has long been the favorite hotel for 
tourists visiting the metropolis. It has a fine 
library of clioice literature for tho exclusive 
use of guests. The restaurant is noted for

the excellence of Its cuisine, its efficient service 
and moderate prices. Table d'hote dinner $1.00. 
Rooms are $1.00 per day and upward. Each 
room is provided with telephone.—W. Johnson 
Quinn, proprietor.

The Regent.
Headquarters during convention will be Tho 

Regent, corner Pennsylvania Ave. and 15th 
St, near Treasury Building. The rates at this 
hotel for delegates nnditll .Tbifats to conven
tion will be special—>2.00 per-day, large room, 
two persons In a room. Single room, for one 
person, $2.50 per day. These rates Include 
first-class board. Those taking advantage of

convention, while nil who travel on certificate

day 
ets

In number of certificate tic-- 
inUtecd to the railroads, dele

the Fame aro expected to remain during full

gates and visi$ig are requested to come by 
them. The N. S. A. reception to delegates 
ami visitors, to which all friends arc invited, 
will be hold at The Regent, Monday, October
19, at 8.30 p.

arc invited, 
October

| Mountain House, Mt, Wac/iusctt, Afass.

Change of scene Is tlie first requisite to 
complete rest The Monntain House fur
nishes a panorama of the most splendid scen
ery to be found in tlie State, if not In all New 
England. On n clear day, the visitor, seated 
nn the veranda of the Mountain House, hns -a 
view of the hills and valleys all tlie way to 
Boston, and with n good field glass, he can 
extend his range of vision even to Mninc.

Then if this grand view palls, a walk of 
half nn hour, or a ride of ten minutes, gives 
a*sweep to Monadnock In one direction and 
to Twin Mountain in Goffstown, In another, 
both across New Hampshire’s solid granite 
hills and valleys. Whnt better can bo asked?

Tho Monntain Honso is four miles by stage 
from Princefon, Mass. For further Informa
tion write to Chitties B. Turner, llgnager.

DID JESUS CHRIST EXIST?
Is Cbrltt tbe Corner Stone of Bplriluallam? What 

Do tbe Spirit, Bay About itT wm. Emmette Cole
man n. Hudson Tuttle on MobammiK and Jesui, 
To which Is appended a controversy. Arthur J. 
Owen w. J. M. Peebles, on tbe origin ot tbe Lord’s 
Prayer and Sermon on the Mount, and an exhaustive 
paper by Wm. Emmette Coleman on tbe Historical 
Origin ot CbrUUanlty. Paper, IB eve.

Among the gefieral reasons for rejecting re- 
Incarnatlou by scholar* and savants, nre the 
following: .

1. It is not based upon one sound, solid, 
demonstrated fact

2. It denies, or sets at defiance, the great 
uplifting law of evolution.

X Its boasted “300,000,000 believers” are 
made up of Brahmins, Buddhist*, Chinese, 
Thibetans, who, as a whole, nre among the 
most ignorant, imaginative and superstitions 
people on earth.

A It degrades the spirit by bringing It ro- 
tstlngly back Into tlie paralyzing meshes of 
earthly matter, Instead of emphasizing its as
cension from tho human spirit to the spirit
ual. the angelic, the celestial, the arsaphlc, 
and onward still from glory to glory.

X It annihilates, or effectually stupefies 
memory during long periods of Ego-rotation, 
which memory constitutes the corner-stone of 
individuality and self-cognition.

red Stomachs 
Heads

Artewte.* t,«>a

6. It violates every analogy of nature, such 
OB the upward march from mineral to vege
table, from vegetable to animal, from birth 
to childhood, to manhood, to spirit uutram- 
meled, nnd thus onward to celestial realms 
and spheres beatific and innumerable.

7. It is unjust and retallativo enough to 
discipline, or painfully cause suffering to 
souls In this life for wrongs done in previous 
incarnations, of which they hevc now neither 
consciousness nor the least possible memory 
ot committing.

X It stifles the “sweet reasonableness” of 
human nature by blasting its tenderest affec
tions; for karma, or karmic law, allied to 
reincarnation, knows nothing of home, of 
mercy, of forgiveness or sympathy. Its 
heartless voice to tho sorrowing sufferer Is, 
“You sinned in a past incarnation. Now 
take your stripes, buffetings, and sonl-crnah- 
ing agonies, neither complaining, nor right
fully demanding relief therefrom. Take an
other repotting into human flesh. Try again 
In another human body, under another name, 
in the slough of mortality.”

9. For mathematical exactness, inductive 
reasonings and demonstrations, it substitutes 
Caallottro occultism, speculations and wild 
hypotheses which are as nndemonstrable, and 
mlracnlonsly unreasonable as they arc un- 
philoeophical.

10. It has no fundamental premises, no 
philosophy based upon discovered and scien
tific admitted facta; but wobbling about be-

tween the speculations of tho East and tho 
West, mingling Hindu magic with medieval 
alchemy. It shadows the mind with the re
lentless, hopeless eclipse of matter through 

‘ "rounds" of Ego-rotation.vast

It 
with

Disposition.

is meant temper of mind. A person
___ a quick, uncontrollable temper Is to bo 

pitied. An amiable disposition is the crown 
of human character. Too much temper Is
disease. Even a thought ot anger Is destruc
tion to the nerves nnd tissues of the body. 
Heart-throbs are accelerated by anger as 
they ere by alcohol. There is more anger 
disease than there Is heart disease. An' even, 
amiable disposition Is conducive to health.

A person subject to frequent fits of anger 
Is never physically well. More persons have 
died of bad temper than ot apoplexy. There 
mny be a great cause for anger sometimes, 
but there never was a cause big enough to 
make anger right Human beings ore bora 
to bo tried nnd to stand the trial well, they 
must beborn right

Ignorance carries sway too much. Human 
beings know too little of themselves. They 
do not recognise unseen forces.

Think evenly, good naturedly, controlling 
the temper, and health and happiness will be 
more likely to come your way.

henrt. All his life long he worked for chil
dren, thought about them and played with 
them. Now, some years before your father 
find mother were born, this good man had a 
school, across the ocean, in far-away Ger
many—tho happiest school that ever was. 
Friedrich Froebel—for that was his name— 
was the kindliest man, nnd so good-natured; 
lie was just as loving as he was queer-look
ing. and that is very loving, indeed, because 
he had a Jong, crooked nose and his hair came 
down to his shoulders. Friedrich Froebel 
used to play with the children of his school, 
and he made every minute ns happy for them 
an be could. It was bis first great plan that 
the school should ever be a happy place—a 
place which his little ones would always think 
of longingly, so thnt when they were in their 
downy beds nt night they would hnve pleas
ant dreams and laugh in their sleep.

I will tell you a funny story about tho 
school: It is a true one, too. Once, when they 
were in the midst of a frolic (you mustn’t 
think thnt they frolicked nil the time), a few 
visitors nppeared on tjjo scene, nnd asked if 
they might inspect the school. Mr. Froebel 
was having such fun (I suppose hi wns cov
ered with children), that he neither saw nor 
heard the people, but kept on playing tho 
game, just as though tho visitors had never 
been born. The visitors meanwhile looked on 
with wonder nnd deep surprise. You know 
the Germans expect you to be very proper, 
nnd do as other persons have always done; 
but a teacher, especially—a teacher, of all 
men—ought to be dignified, thought they. 
"Who ever heard of a teacher's capering 
about In such a fashion? A teacher should 
wear a sober face and be severe. We aro 
shocked at this. We think it Is very silly, 
indeed.” And with that the strangers took 
themselves away, disgusted.

There was such joy at all times in that 
school that the boys and girls hardly knew 
they were being led into noble manhood and 
womanhood. You see, tlie good mnn -loved 
his little ones so much thnt they just had ip 
love him, nnd everyone else, too. They 
learned to love beauty in colors nnd forms, 
in grass nnd trees, earth and sky, and even 
in the clouds. Perhaps they used to sing as 
the poet Wordsworth did—the poet who loved 
so deeply the hill and dole and flower—"My 
heart leaps up when I behold a rainbow in 
the sky." I know a little poem tliat tells you 
what those children learned. Maybe you 
would like to hear it, and maybe, too, you 
would like to learn to say it by henrt. Mr. 
Froebel's little ones did not know this poem, 
but they knew others that were just ns sweet.

THREE JOURNEYS AROUND THE 
WORLD.

A lane, handsomely bound octavo volume, coo 
pages, finely illustrated, describing the Faelllo Is
lands, New Zealand and Australia, India and her 
magic, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, Ceylon, Pal- 
esune, etc., with the religious manners, customs, 
laws and habits ot foreign countries Frier, *1 AO.

IMMORTALITY,
And tbe vmplojinents ot spirits good axd evil In 

tbe spirit world. Wbgt a hundred spirits ray about 
tbelr dwelling-places, tbelr locomotion, their social 
relations. Infants. Idiots, suicides, etc. Price re
duced from *1.30 to *1. Postage 12 ct.. Faper, 30 cl..

SEERS OF THE AGES.
This large volume ot too pages (9th edition), treats 

exhaustively of tbe sects, ssges, propbets and In- 
spired men of tbe put, with records of tbelr vis
ions, trances and Intercourse with tbe spirit world. 
Tbls Is considered a standard woik, (resting of God, 
heaven, hell, faith, rvpsntauce. prayer, baptism, 
udgment, demonise spirits, etc. Price reduced 
rem *2 to *1.23. Postage 13 cis.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A book ot 300 pages, containing songs, hymns and 

anthems tor Spiritualist societies ana circles. Tbe 
words are afire with progress. It contains tbe choic
est songs and music by Jsmea G. Clark aad other 
reformers. Bedneed from *3 to *1.23.
»■ —

DR. PEEBLES’ THREE JUBILEE 
LECTURES.

A most elegantly bound pamphlet ot >a; pager, 
giving Dr. Peebleerlectures delivered In Hydesville, 
March si. tuts. In Boehester, and later In London at 
tbe Ibteniatlonal Congress ot Spiritualists. These 
lectures. Illustrated, are racy, meaty and teholarly. Price 33 eSs.

THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED.
■A .ympclum by Haakon Tattle, W.;E. Coleman, 
B*bbi Wuo, Ooh lo*«nolL J. B. Loveland, B. B. 
Hill, J. B. Buchanan and Dr. Feeble*. Thl. Is a 
handsome volume_oi nearly 400 pages, and treats ot 
Jesus, Mahomet and the agnostics. What the Ta 1- 
mud sajs about Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child 
marriage in India. Col. Ingersoll’s agnosticism. 
What the spirits through W. J. Colville, J. J. Moise, 
Mrs. Longity, Mrs. Everitt, Mrv. Hagan-Jackson 
and other mediums say about Jesus, etc. Price, *1.23.

"AH things bright and beautiful, 
All things great nnd small, 

( AH tilings wise and wonderful, 
Tlie Lord God made them ^^

“Each little flower that opens, 
Each little* bird tliat sings. 

He madd their glowing colors, 
He made their tiny wings.

"The purple-headed mountain, 
The river running by, 

Tho morning nnd the sunset
That lighteth up the sky;

"The tall trees in tlie greenwood, 
The pleasant summer sun, 

Tho ripe fruits in tlie gaWen— 
Ho made them, every one.

“He gave us eyes to see them. 
And lips thnt we might tell 

How great is God Almighty,
Who hath made all

Whnt a friend Friedrich

things well.'

JOOg

Froobel would bo 
usto yon and me If we?cou1d have him with 

now! You know' what fande him such u
great nnd noble mnn—it wns his love for hu- 
innnlty. He loved children, nnd felt tliat tliey 
were fresh from God. Do yon sometimes 
wqnder whnt love is? Well.' love Is God 
spenklng nnd noting. All the beauty nnd 
sweetness in the world, nil tlie beauty and 
sweetness In your dear little self, nre a part 
of God; nnd when you nre good-imtnred nnd 
sweet, os now, tlint is love. Tlie nature of 
love Is to go out to do kindness, to render 
service to others. When you love, little one, 
It menus that God speaks In you; nnd he is 
always ready to speak. How much, and how 
often, God spoke in Friedrich Froebel! Love 
holds each child, each phbitle, every river, 
every butterfly and bird, every star, the earth
even, nnd the sun—in a word, love holds 
tilings in their places.—Ex.

Queer Little Nantucket.

nil

Mary E. Starbuck describes “The Vanes 
of Nantucket” lu tlie July St Nicholas. The 
author says:

In no other spot I know are found weather
vanes so Interesting as in - Nantucket: and 
there Is at least one on the premises of every 
householder, for the weather has a great deal 
to do with Nantucket life. There is more of 
It than anything else at the Island, end the 
true Nantucketer has almost nil he can do, 
or, perhaps, cores to attend to, in predicting 
nnd watching Its changes. Afterward, if 
there is time, he arranges his business affairs 
accordingly; If not, he Is likely to postpone 
them until "settled wenther ”

But perhaps you don’t know about Nan
tucket. It la a little Island lying off tlie 
coast of Massachusetts, but so far out on the 
edge of the world that the boys of Christo
pher Columbus’s time would have wondered 
why It didn’t fall off. However, It "stayed 
put,” and there ft is still—a little, low-lying, 
sandy, wind-swept island, but to those who 
have once fallen under it* spell no other 
place la ever quite ao dear.

After leaving the mainland It seems juat a 
lucky cliaqce that we ever hit Nantucket; 
but we never fall to find it, for, aa a ship
wrecked sailor once said, ’’it Ilea right lu the 
way of navigation."

DEATH DEFEATED, OR' THE PSY
CHIC SECRET OF HOW TO

KEEP YOUNG.
Tbls book goes to the foundation of things — 

health, the laws of health, the foods to eat, tbe sub
ject of maxriage, who should marry and who should 
not marry, the causes of divorce, the proper time lor 
concoction, gestation, tbe determining of sex, ani
mal .fiest-eating, what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, 
Pythagoras, Bnellev, Graham and others ate. the 
louis that produce long lite and bow to live " immor
tal” on earth, etc, This hook la written In Dr. 
Peebles' usually clear, erhp style, and attracts tho 
reader from tbe very Hist through iis facts, logic 
and convincing arguments. Very handaamely bLund 
imclotb. Price $1.

VACCINATION A CURSE AND A 
MENACE TO PERSONAL 

LIBERTY.
This finely Illustrated relume of between three 

hundred and four hundred pages, by Dr. Peebles, 
treats exhaustively of Inoculation, cow-pox ana 
calf-lymph vaccination from Jenners time to tbe 
present. It tells how the cow-pox pus poison is 
obtained—bow the vacclob viiur, while causing 
many deaths, sows the seed of eczema, pimpled 
faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers and leprosy. 1c gives 
a history ot tbe several years' battle against vacci
nation in England. Parliament making it "optional” 
Instead or compulsory. Tbls book should be in 
every school library and family. Price $1.25.

SPIRITUALISM VERSUS . MATER-
IALISM.

A series of seven essays published In tbe "Free 
thought Magazine,” Chicago, HL Tbls book, piloted 
on citam-coloied paper ano elegantly board. Is pro
nounced one ot tbe ablest and most rclei tile ot ibe 
Dooior’s works. These easavs were written by Dr. 
Peebles at Ibe request ot H. L. Green, edit r ot tbe 
"Free Thought Magazine,” and appeared Io that 
able monthly during the } ear 1001, price 33c.

BIOGRAPHY OF J. M. PEEBLES, M.D., 
BY PROFESSOR E. WHIPPLE.

A magnificently bound, large book ot 600 pages, 
giving a complete account ot tho Ute ot tbls old pll- 
gilm and Indetatlsable wotker in tbe cause ot Spir
itualism, Dr. J. II. Peebles. Tbs Dorter baa teen 
actively engaged In the SptritnallsUo field tor over 
filly years, being a convert to this great religion 
While It was yet in its Infancy. Consequently, tbls 
book also contains a very complete history ol Mod
ern Spiritualism. It Is Intensely Interesting, and 
marvellously cheap In (price tor a book containing 
so many precious truths. Price *1.23.

SPIRITUALISM COMMANDED OF GOD.
This pamphlet deals espeelally with Spiritualism 

as opposed to orthodox obtirehlaiilty, and especially 
the Beventh^ay Adventists. The arguments are 
sharp, biblical, and to the point, and are soeb as to 
completely allenes tho absurd ebnicblanlc objections 
to Spiritualism. Price 13 cu.

THE ORTHODOX HELL AND INFANT 
DAMNATION. ■

Tbit Is one of Dr, Peebles* most scathing writing* 
npon *eotarl*n doctrine*. ereed*, and preaching. 
Hl* quotation* from orthodox termons are reliable 
and authoritative. Thl* large pamphlet la especially 
recommended to thoee rocking knowledge on thli, 
the great blunder of orthodoxy. Price IO eta.

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF DR. PEE
BLES’ TO THE SEVENTH-DAY 

ADVENTISTS.
This I* Dr. PMbks' latest pamphlet, just pub

lished, being a Morohin* reply to tbe many alack, 
ot the Seventh-day Adventure upon tbe teaektng 
and doctrlnu of BpirttnalUm. It la argumentative 
“’’plked’uieJrgtiM/MRireSwei' ’W*’ “* llt*nUjr

o»H»JOksr.


